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Minister of Economic Development Don FhUUpS was m 
Terrace Thrmday for a puMic meeting with the Terrace nnd 
DlstrlctmKber of Commerce and other interested people. 
Phililpswas here as purr of his province-wide tour to find out 
what local residents w~,ldnecd: in t~rms of economic 
deve iopmen~.  
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KJtimat Oil Port 
/ 
A 150 page volmne 
statement of process  en 
the W~ Coast ~ Port 
inq~ was tabled today by 
W,Ti~ompeon. Thompson 
was in Vancouver this 
morning, and his interim 
report was the subject of a 
one hour CBC special radio 
report. 
The broadcast was in- 
terrupted midway by a 
telephone call from Ottawa 
by the minister ef En, 
vironment, Len Mnrchand 
nnd Skeena M.P.lona 
Campagnolo With an an- 
notmcemest that "The Oil 
Port is Dead". Following 
this announcement an ups  
line radio conversation 
lasting approximately % of 
an hour- roughly 12:45 to 
l :~took place. The an- 
nousce fell pke a hom~, ' | l  
and the repercussions are 
continuing. As one 
anonymous caller to the 
HERALD said, Thursday, 
"The ecologists had their 
battle lines drawn;their 
cannon loaded and their 
musketi primed ready to 
fire, Then the esemy (the 
federal government) rushed 
Is Dead 
forward waving flowers and 
throwing kisses at them". 
0leer the chLef opponents 
of a Kitimat Oil Port, Bill 
Horswiil, who is described as 
"a major participant and a 
research consultant for the 
Labour Advisory Committee 
must also have been sore- 
what sarpfised, Certainly he 
had come to the fray loaded 
With carefully chosen, well 
researched "ammunitiOn." 
Horswill told the HERALD 
,"I think it is wonderful that 
they have killed the Kitimat 
Oil. Port proposal. But we 
strongly urge that the 
Thompson West Coast Oil 
Port inquiry be continued so 
that. Canada can benefit 
fromthe research that is 
being done. Canada can use 
the resource inventory so it 
will know what Marine 
resources it has on the 
Pacific N.W. coast. 
No other country has ever 
done a thorough study on 
major oil spills in cold 
waters and' the effect it 
would have on the marine 
life." 
See the Ottawa an- 
.announcement 
elsewhere in this page. 
Skeena M.P. and M~niste of State for Fitness and amateur 
Sport lona Campugnolo discusses the Ad-Hoc Parliamentary 
Committee Report on Hockey with NHL President John 
Ziegier and NHL Players Assoelatlon Advlsor Alan Eaglemn 
during a recent meeting of Hnckey Canada. 
Major study on : 
J r ,  5o key proposed:  . • "-: 
| _ _  n . " " • • 0 c a l l  •GHard  • '* HXiuUHr   O AWA - A. vien.a in May of . ook. Canada ,ho.l  
• " " study of all aspects of junior year. In announcing .the ensure that its constituent -Individu~ teams . , . Search & Rosouo VICTORIA  (CP)  - - ~  " Transport Mlnist_~ 0tto. hockey in Canada has been establishment of the Corn- members deliver their best be. d!.ssuaded, f rom, ,par  • 
. . maJorinsuessti]Ineed~.be Lang anoounced last fall that reesmme~ded to the mitttee, the Minister stated playero for the1980 1ympic. unlpating .in miens_us_hal 
. ,m • m • jm m resolved before a uanama.n $750,000 would, be. sl~e. nt, to Honourable lena Cam- that "it. is time that .we Games'and that very eligible games or tournu_m~n~ 
tap  nam,  nnf  wnt l t ln ,  maN coast guardauxillary can be form the auxiliary m rive pagnolo, Minister of State,. clnarly identify Canada'E player who so desires be -w.nere nat!onal t_e_ams._~om 
: ' l q l l  •ungs i l i i  ~ imgumvmiunvim set up, says Herbert region across the country. Fitness and Amateur Sport. responsibilitiesaswellnsthe 8ivan an opportunity to try om,~can~a~i~are~nv~ve~,; 
• - ~ " rd ' s  : " • -,-© "~-"~'°" ~v-~"""~" • ,A~,~o n r -With D~,,~,, c... .  ,, o,A r~ . . . .  ,,o Buchanan, the esut  gun " . . . . . . . . .  for w'--t and . . . . .  - • issues that Canadians fee! out :for:the team. . . . ~.. _ . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .,,. ..,~..,7 . ,,~,~.,,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ~:Ju imam. o . ,a . .  "me recommenoauon m_ . nada sh uld snoumma,Ee avauame ..m Ual regional director. ~ n r • are at stake when .we . Hockey• Ca o ~ * sod the anfetyofthe.m.01~o FucaStrait aru.s, . was to*be in .nowt.~vom tee m, pmuare contained~n the Report o! . .  thatbe a ~ ember .Hockey. Canada .i0crea • The for0e . e w " . eom e nt the international • wnsure ing ~n . . . .  . . . . .  ~ of fisherman m mmd, three The...Canam_m_ ~.~;out • ril I . . the  u.ckllsh ~obl ~ no the Ad Hoc uommlttne ~ , ,, . of a natlonal'.'team •is a funds.tot the .  .. 
Federal : .  ,Government  Guardnasm addition ~I ts  ~e, ,~a~ sbY .w~.~da~:  be..~IronedoUt,,Bu.~..anan international Hookey.tabled ievn'e~" . . • • ..:•,. s~d~ms~e0mnfl~enf~t6,5oth-providln~athleti~iu 
re~ue. (~!  suppoFt to a cc0.mpanyil/e.~r~.~].~ embecs in . . . . .  In.J~y..!9~asar~u]tofthe. .A.pe.rmanin, g . .... _ _  . . . . . . . .  .; A:tUdy..s.houldl~d~ne~. 
harringroesessonfromndd- mmagemant vessels, ' " ~u"~v'e'.~'-',,ed--~"~',,,~'0:lee-""~ •=,~"~_'_~'~ •" " . . . . . .  Cacada,sparildlmtionintSe,, for'.-~all .Canadian •nauonai ua_na.dianpum~cas~ltsrole :National Univeraity Hockey 
v- a-- o...,.,v, tenDS and the nature ot ItS man Fe_br~u. arYf0 mid-April. . The  V ic tor ia -ba led ,  " - ' ' " World Championships: held . . . . .  . - '- " League, 
~llpS~ cUtterSp aircraft 
rl a ghod • ;. helicopters, hovercraft and Rescue and Coordination :" 
personnel from the Tran- Cmtre (RCC) will be  the S |e~a to~?  
sport'Nati0nniDefanCeand co°rdinatingSARaganeY; i i " i  ' : I   Granduc mine closing In addidtion to the full-thue . : . ,  " " " Fisheries and Enviro m nt support resources, the RCC " i / 
deparlmentsare avflable for willbeabletoeailupon other . ,, 
SAlt missions, . military Coast Guard,and . . . . . . . .  . . 
The Canadian Forces' 442 RCMP vessels,' alreraft and " • ' " ' i .  i . - , .... -
Search.and,Rescue (SAR) manpower throughout he " Squadron, based at "comox, The long dreaded/.nn- on .June 3~)th. ' " e proniamtely 60 persons to  were to be drilled it would however, the Senior tragedies in the.past, :Sur-  
region in event  of will also deploy and operate em~gency, Thse resources. nouncement was made employs 325 workers 80 per mothball the huge mining not guarantee a worthwhile Governmmt, esrtaiulyhaan't prising by  todays, usual  
Labrador helicopters from include other Federa~ " Thursday that the Br~due ~ cent of whom will belaid off operation against a possible depoet, the'mayor, felt. " helped us any. e.xperelnees-the local un[uni* 
coastM airfleids to follow the government vessels and MJneStewart~B.C.v~ildoso by the closing, leaving ap- future sale or re.opesing. The~es~twerldpriceof60 M~d sees ~ the mine a~ree |be esmpany has done 
fathingflectasitmoveefrom C, anadian Forces' destroyers ' A telephone cail to Mayor cents a pound is tso'low for shutdown also partially to everythingpessibleitouldto 
.one erca to another. The which' have been scheduled ' lan McLeod of Stewart, ~ofltiable copperminingin bethe~idt  of the cut off of keep employment at" a 
Squadron's .fixed-win8 for~ormulsoverei~nityand J o b  f i n d e r  Thursday, found the $tewart, said the meyor. Not coastalMdpphq~caased by maximum and not:"shut 
mayor esigned to the news. unless the world.prles goes the federal  government's down. Bulfaio,alreraft will carry : fisheries patrols off the west 
out' SAR patrols of the "We have had 'lots of .uptog0nt~alb. would'It be decislonteendltssubsidyto What will happen to,the 
herring fleet, in the course coast. of. their routine training This annual SAR program JOB OPPORTUNITIES warning. Although it comes worthwhile reopening the Northland Navigation. town? The present Becauseof that short- population of 1,5000Mclaeod 
has been fo'rmulated for,the Pr°~ams"~a,,,~o~+W,~m~T. safety oftbe roe fisbermm, Two.~cr three men or zmmecilately. Interested sorryas nosurpriso,to hearWe are s t i l l the  an- Ugandamine' African countries l i k e a n d  Angola and si~hted action on the pert Land a d lena Cam-LWinter,thinks'willbed°wnt°500bYThe transportation ..~' 
-~  .q-undron and Araus wl~ may mc0qnt.~ diff.i..cult . .womm are.r.equlr_ed to do .applicants are asked to nouncemmt," he told the Rhodesia where there are 
~,~rc~ft" from VP-~07 or some anfortuaat~.:mtsltap~,. ~anitor worxm "t'erraeo , teiephone"Len"at635-,M53. HERALD, The HERALD lowwages  and looser pagnolo, and theii" Liberal helpwtthafewjobs-butwill ii 
~-~uadron also based at daring" the f ishery. .......... ~ ........ 
spoke to the mayor i s -  company r~ct io~ ~e government in Ottawa,. he not make more than a small 
mediately follo.wino a' more proucame zor~ m said, the ~holeNorth Coast is dent in the overai picture, 
Comox while conducting However, the over-all S2,0N |n~] [ [  ['O'l~~'~Llk"'-'-- broadc~'nhone ~°con-  ,international companies suffering~Theminingpcople Mel.eod, who runsahotel 
their " normal fisheries 10~ram Is not complete . . . . .  at Grandhe have estimated in STewart with 25 era- 
" ,.~,uatl0n 'with the. Mayor those in South America-like since the suhaidy wascut off ployeesfeclscertsinblsstaff 
surveillance 'patrols and'. without he,cooperations of ov~i,".CFPR.CBC "Prince, :..Chile and Peru which .also two years ago, their frieght willhave to be cut to perhaps 
ope ' ra t io  na l  pat ro l s  the fishermm invol~/ed. • ' • " " • " Rupert, ' ' "  ~ ' " " "  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : l~ave~.a:,mumtower cos~ox 
raspecti#ely-.wil!.provide A conscl0us effort, by the ' rA l iqPa~db IPd~OHda l~ ' . : " l~rOChietiou-ar~willing to sell expenses have increased 6 within, a. year, Stewart- 
addiUonal .~verage of the fishermen" to:,,conform to. i~mi~vv  mv~swvssvv  - Although the mine is  co- ,~at  a10~i f  need,be'to', $1~0,000 a year;, which used to have valuable 
whi le  the:~ aircraft  are established i safety and _ ' . . . . i . ~ ' . reported to have run out of ~e~'~e needed foreign ex., ,The Stewart mayor has working silver and gold 
enmute~to~md:from their Seanianshipre~ulations,'and ~lmuaandsofdollarswort~ nao ueen..en~erea/when copl~rore, indi.ca~ons,~om ~ahge their countries need, nothing but praise for the minesisalsolsokingwiththe 
ansi~nediasks. ~>:;" . to ir0mote'and;practicetlie of Jewelry *~wos. stolen .thelv~ ~ro~eme glass on a atleast On test drLlll~g snow des~Patelv : responaiblyiwhich Grand'  higher prices of precious 
. The 151-foot Canadian idea of:mutual, assistance-- Wedneaday.:m~ht ~rom a ~a..c~.coor.. ~ " 4s - -  " L :. there isanother lode of high- r - - .  : ' .  Mines have acted under the metal toward 'r .finding 
forces .~auxiliary, veseel i .  The BuddylSytem=epn. in- ~ ..Park Avenue home. . vase  of the __y~yelry was grade copper-but to  what Our municipality, McLeod situation. He said . the developing new mined in 
CFAV St, Anthony..wiU,. be ./~ crease the~.p0ssibility.of a =The theft' wan reported to estu~.aten at $2,000._ . ' extenet he ore body runs added,hasdune Iota of Work company has taken heavy claims that have clther been 
available.forSAR,suppart "tragedy-free:.0nd/lueratlve Terra_ca .RCMPataho~_I:30 .£~n~ are auu In- will take many more bores to establish a forest industry l.ssos, as well as having abandonesoroverlcokedand 
during the: scason !in";. .the " herringroeSea~0, n, ' /  ,a,m..(menomeat45X01~arx veeug~mg. .. andevenffathousandholes here . .Our  studies have suffered from natural lapsed, - 
~:i  L ,  . "  , . . . / , .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
• , : : ,  . .~ .  
" Text of statement on litimat 0il port 
.-'I~:~TATMENT BY THE HONOURABLE IONA closely the-views I have been stating publicly. -If-.and I repeat-if we do require incx'eased The'first stage in this 'will~ be ~:the.supp!y- 
CAMPAGNOLO WEST COAST;OIL PORTS since : December-are that there is no crude oil imports.what is the best means of demand hearing to be conducted this spring by 
:.:.~-."~, .,' ~ .:~, :. .~. . . . .  ~,'. ,~ . ~. , 
• .i! ....:.~ colleague, the!I'i~nour~'ble Len. Mar- demonstrable shortfall in Canadian oil supply obtaining them?-through expansion of the National Energy Board, and, following the 
requirements; that if.such a shortfall can be existing impor t  facilities? Through new determination of this 'essential information 
/~!!cli'~i:' M in~ter  :' of the, Env i ronment ;  has ds/noMtrated it is yet to be determined if facilities on  the  east coast? Through new our future options will become much clearer. 
" : : i :ann~ced t0day:that the,federal government  additional imports are the appropriate means  facilities .on the west  coast? . I want  to repeat though that based on  all the 
$~ ~:~r  'no  ne~l'~ithar;at the  present time:or in . thmee l~g it; ifLil~ports are required there is ;If.andagaln I repeat;If we determine that th,~ information available to date, the federal 
• ' .::~.~b-foreseeable~fut~e-for.a new oil. p0rt on  n0determinaf lon yet,as to wfiether east oil isneeded (and my research says it isn't) government, h~s now decided that theseop- ~ 
..... .canada's.West Coast. " ' ;;.~ : • coaster thewest  coast would be m~t  suitable and if we determine that the west '~st  is the tions do not inclllde an oil port on our country's 
~. ;ii:.l~•.welc0me. and endorse this decision, and I , .  for this task,, that there is no. demonstrable ~b~_,t across route (and my research.says .it west cost. 
//ifeel that it i s .a  re~!ection of.: the very .real "need for a Canadian west coast oil port to meet isn t). then. we nave to aeclaewhat i s .~e  be.s! I also want to take this opportunity to thank 
'.::~ Concerns that have been e~y.~e d by ..west ' Americanrequlrementa; and.that evan if~a w~ cease, site. Ana'm.y res~r.cn .m..m.ca .t~. Dr. Thompson for the very thorough job he has 
~/'::coast residents in* the nonny two.*years 81nee c~ee could be made for all of the . ,:. pomps, mat.a goes case cannot ue mane mr Kn!m~¶." done in conducting his inqu/ry,, and to thank 
~ :~ mA*eane~nt wa" irst raised ' It was to provide 'th,~ ~nnl  fa r  nnd  a l l  sort a timat still In Other words,'  what Dr. ,mompson ]s - s f . r . . . .  t ~ . . . . .  , the many thousands of west coast residents: 
:' a public.forum for.these concerl~s/and.t0. cannot be' considered .environmentaily. as, - ~L_,Y~_g'andwhat !,~hav.eb~n,.~.Y~ g .~a~t~, ,  who have not hesitited to make their views:~ 
' ' essment  st me • .: • ' '.." . • , ' u rym~ w.uu.-,~s~ m© v,-.~,.,.~,, u, a ~,~,~ known on  th lsmost  important issue. • obtain an  indepenaen~ ass, . esptable.,. , , , .  " . . . .  • . . .  : .~  ~. ,  . , . . . ...... .. 
/. ~;,,',,,,,,,,,o,,al m~eial and nAvlaational'safety • ,, . ~^,,,,,,.,,,,,~o,,~ ^,,,,,,,o,~o,~,, v . . o . , ,  -sots - Pr0 ' - I~ .  for a west'coast oil port before these . ,,,~,,,,, ..... -,-, , . ~ . . . .  . .,~., ,,_,,,,,,,, o,,,,.,,-,v,,, _ -,,,,, . . . . . .  -I " . . . . . . . . .  ' ' i Since I first raised the KitLmat pipeline.~ ' 
aspoctaofawestcoasto..ilP0~~at.the.f~eral f roma .speech l~del lvered in Terrace. on. . other questions have been answered s very . proposal  in Par l lamentary ~ommlt tees  
..governs_ ent estab]isheii.-la~t March....the.w .est. . Febr~uary 7: ~ .  ' ' ' ~: ~, . ' " " ' ' ~ ,  D~'I'M ~ : ' ' : '  " * L' ' : " ~ .~IY~ a case° f  PUtting !he car t before the twenty-three months ago I, have Imd more 
CoastOi l .  Ports Inqun'y..~uneer me unmr . The questions we are ask isg -ana,  to me ~o©. ._  . ,  _ __=__ ,  .= ±_~ . . . . .  ,,_-. marl, telephone calls, and meet ing with ~ 
.,,.,,,,h;,, ,,~ n ,  Andrew Thomson.  .- ' .m,**,,, ,,Me,ha., ,~-o ' ,~ ,~, ,a  other develnn- "~ue leoeras g .overnmen~, m ma~,mg me constituents on this than any ethel', issue since 
,-- , - , , , ,v . . . . . .  , . . . .  , - - _ . _  . . , - - - - - ,e~, , , ,  . . . .  * . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ .  decision that my colleague has announced Dr.. Thompson s interun .report nas_no.w . mentS.-the seque~ we'are asking memare .  . . '~ . . . . .  . .  , , . . ,  my election to Parliament. I am pleased that I 
p r~ent~ to, the goye~em, . : .ana  nm . .~t '~ .Cana~s fu~ ~ r ~ m ~ ?  ~,nasrec~tne .nee~o ~oOon~tetmbe ~e ib!e  ~ convey these ~ncerns  to the ~ 
r Die value m~ ,v ,  . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  o ---. recommendat iomwere ox.conmae a. , . -What"  e0mmltments -basea  : on past . "'*I . . . . .  -\-..-v . . - - -  ,. ' . . ,  g~e~M~t .~ m a produetiveway, .and to be 
~ r ~  ~overnment in _a.r~.~lng at  i.ts decision: a~.~mmta Or on strategic c~s!derat i~o  r~_ ~ l~.S~. ,course ,m supply our cogs, try s able'to *~/ihre their, that their voices, are i 
• D~".. ~'li0mps0~'s flndlngs'wmcn parauel wehave to the peopleof the Unites ~a~esf - ~,~,s~ ,~q, - , ,~ , .©- - . . . . .  indeed, being heard. . . . .  . 
f 
P~lle :1,. The Herald, Friday, ~ February :24, 1978 
Edit;o: 'ial 
20 Jobs for 2,500 
My2' Worth 
BY JUDY VANDERGUCHT 
' Lam writing this while still in the ~rocs of 
agony -- to enable me to get everyi grim detail 
It b ~thm". dis~aal to realize the Terrace down while it is fresh in my memory. What is the 
District Manpower (Canada Employment woman /ta!king ahnut you ask reluctantly. 
Serv/f~) office has q ~tal listing of less than 20 Curling nays I. No, not my hair, stupid ~- curling 
vancancient At the ~me t ime the agency has avec le ice. Before this, if someone mentioned ice 
registered as unemployed. This ~,$}0 perUseRs to me, it conjured up memories of creme de 
wm.ks out to an a;,,erage of only one vacancy for me, the a frappe, and scotch ala rocks. Never, I 
every 125 persons guppy  seeking work, repeat, never scmething~o play a game on. Oh 
Wbereaa itis known.that "Figures don t He-but yes, I fell victim to.a Curlihg~Bo~piel, I believed 
do figure". The facts would appear all my well-meaning friends who told me it was 
fun. Like .being out:to sea in a paper boat is 
inescapable that "somewhere in Terrace" and "Fun!" The apprehension I felt about going into 
District" are an awfui lot of frustrated people, a 'Spiel'was omething akin to giving birth for 
Disbesrtened, isillusioned, restless, unhappy the first time. The,only difference was I wasn't 
scanning the advertisements each day. and exP.. ted to do it 'back to back' and go on 
listening to the radio-button holding their friends pronucing. 
f~  leads-some ofthem ,at least. Many will have They handed me a broom. Now my experience 
exhausted all known leads will have visit,, the with a broom takes me into the darkreeessesef 
He was a house surgeon at the Edinburgh 
Dental Hospital andSchool from 1947 to 1940, and 
was a dental officer with the Royal Air Force 
from 1948 to 1950. * 
In 1951 he began his association with the School 
Ye•e.new. 
Except that when the leader -- first Robert 
Stanfield and now Joe.Clark -- has been absent 
from the Commons, and "acting leader" stands 
in for him. 
UBC's Beard of Governors has appointed Dr. of DentalSurgery at the University of Edinburgh 
S. Boagrie of Toronto as dean of the and the South-East Regional Hmpital'Board of 
,~ m, ,~.  , t ,  ;,,o~,oh~o ,~,,oo, . . . .  ,,Re, at . We lost you say. (I tried to hide my Faculty, of Dentistry effective July Scotland. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . . . .  ,,-,,,- M.,no..~ ~h~*t.~*,o*Mh.a ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . i , . . ,  1. ' . ' " By1968 when he le/t Scotland for Canada, Dr.~ 
t,,~ ,, ,~ ,~, , , , . .  ,~,,.~. ,~, , -~,  ~,,,.~ ,,, o,.= -- ,., _ Dr.  Beagrie, chairman of the graduate Beagrie had become professor and chairman of 
~"~"',.~;oo~,,~,ht..oZa.,..th;..~;--...~..~.,...-- league -- then C league ifwe loee --  my god what department of dentistry at the University of the division of restorative dentistry in 'the 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~-  o.,,~ -, , .~  .,~?~, t,,,~u©, state will I be in at 'Z' league: I am going to Toronto, succeeds Dr. S. Wah Leung. University of Edinburgh's School of Dental 
We shall attempt o,deal w~th It m. a future mmch thenesrestseotsmanin thennse. Iwen't Dr. Leung resigned as denn effoctive June 30, Surgery, and honorary consultant to the South- 
editorials, W.enst dldn t want o end this one on a ~.~eve that the Scotsman didn't know exaetl- 
tso-pe~Imistie not as we enter the weekend., what he was do;-o when he started this cam~ 1977'and continues as professor in the faculty. East Regional Hosvitel Bo.ard. _ . : 
We should add that hings may not be as bad as Whoeisewould'~'eamuna~mmensin~[rock Dr. D.J. Yoo has becn acting dean sinee July l, He joined the Universiw of Toronto as  
1977. Dr. Yoo is head of the :Department of professor and chairman d the DiVision of 
the figures might indicate. We havenot had any and brush -- Och! Nay ~on~T~t's  a-~tone a' Public and Community Dental Health and is Clinical Sciences, a position he still holds. In 
great ~ by the .2,~00 register.ed unemployed in Breoom, ya ignoramoust ! . ~tor  of the ~ho~. of~Dental Hygiene at UBC. 1974, hewas appointedc,~hairman~theGraduate, 
~ 9.~ ~f r  m pr_o~, r~e~f~ ~ (.All kidding=aside I think I~ould get to ~ ~. .~ . ~ Scot,.by ~ ~ g r i  e has been with the ~.~. .  ~ent  of Ven . t i~ . . rY~an~~~ of- thm 
a~.m~zg ..men s~ms ann ~avananuW. cur game~)..: ........... ,, ~ ~ ......... .~ ..... ~.: ~,  fln~ough t~ -medium, .of, .the .HFAIALD. More ....... ling . . . . . . . .  ', . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ' '~' u~ve .rslty O[TrO~t~smce l~<;~md became a .~svm..mn of• Postgradt~te 4K~ oEd~af l~n~f 
t;anadian ctfizenlff:i973Y " ~='~" me University of TorO~tto. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
abeut bls with a follow up article, next week. Ott  ' O f ~ b  / "UBC ts extremely fortunate to get someone of :. " 
awe eat Dr. Beagrie,s international reputation in 
SPECIAL rescarel/ and.clinical work," said Dr. Erich NOTE 
UBC vice-pr~sldent forfaculty and student Vogt,  
_ As weare going to press ¢Thrnsday'afternoon) by Richard  Jackson  
the news atories have been bresldng all day, Ottawa-- Next-to-impessible though it may be ' l 'm convinced that Dr. Beagrie will be an 
outstanding dean who will continue the work of ,ahnoot too many and too fast to keep pate With. 
will therefore be a very rushed editorial to credit, the irrefutable fact"remams that not building the Faculty of Dentistry Which was 
Page eves more so than usual. By and large, the 0ace in the years since they stripped him of the begun by Dean Lenng in 1962 when the Faculty 
news has been good. We hopeOur falthful, thoagh party leadership has the ruling Conservative was formed." - ~ . , 
body of steadyreaders will continue to clique allowed former Prime Minister John "Dr. Beagrie, 52; studied at the Edinburgh 
in there" for a few more days-and stay Diefenhaker to lead them in the Commons. Dental Hospital and School and at the Royal 
Naturally, you might say, because he isn,t College of Surgeons of Edinburgh from 1943 to 
with us for a better Iooldng, better all-round leader anyinore, andhasn't been for going on I0 1947, winning ntimber Of awards . . .  - ' ' newspaper With better news coverage of local a 
scene. 
, , Jund he has bean their ouly winner in the nearly ,T  A MbAh "~: 
60 years inoe the previous Conservative l ader, -/. "...~ rra ommun Servioes 
~~ R i~ l  Bedford Bennett won it in 1930. . ' " : ' :"~" "' 
So they've never done Diet the honer of letting (The following article was written with a eleanfng (the trailer was spotless) anQ tlie~ 
him leadthem inthe House when either Stsnfield desire to inform the public of the Work of the spends ome time 'visiting' with the Firtha.Ann~ 
• ,~ or Clark has been away for vacations or on party Terrace Community Services.) • ~ sis0 takes them to the doctor when needed. Ann 
business., • Her eyes sparkled as she talked about when also cooks the occasional evening meal  .-: .'..~': 
she was a cure c " This denies the Old Warrior the right to get in pock .  A good cook I wast Just I asked Nora if she felt deprived ue to theifaet ~,
that first shot when every member of the like my mother.,' I agreed that boing a good cook she and her husband were unable t0 leave;the ~ 
Trudeau cahinet, including the Prime Minister, was like being an artist m it was a natural talent trailer very~often. Nora assured me that she w~is 
• \ is fair paHtieal game.. , not given to everyone, ,'Very fuSsy,about/what quite content: ',i hada busy ISle'as mother of/i 
And f~hat gume~ ' : ~ they ate; I remember the day I made a. big ~ •five children and being a cook. Now :.we .lives 
In twoorderly rows, like sitting ducks, except mistake. I cooked up a hatch of home-made quiet life'~ahd the dally contact With ~ Ann and!~ 
of course, for the* Prime Minister, and a~ few bread. The b0yshad.had toiest star,bought visitsfr0~0ur f ieQds, is alllwe need." ' "l ~ l l 1%1 " ~ : :~  
ethers who Usually can take care of themselves bread up until then and e/te/" eating my bread I Came ~away from the Firth hom6 gratffie~, i, 
llke Treasury Board President Robert Andras, that was it -- no more store boughtbrend for that tlie Firths were as'c0mfortable as possibles, 
Finance Minister Jean Chretien, and Federal- em"  " th . ~ ~, underdifficnlf ¢ircumstanc~s..I'could alsosee~ 
Provineial Affairs Minister Marc Lalonde. . ~lhadafeellng.that Nora Firth didn't mind at the only"alternative to the Firth's lifestyle would~ 
Sure, Diet, being the stout-hearted foeman of alll It is a specialfeeilng aparson gets from a job be a Long Term' Care Home. ' ' '1"~ "~ • ~ '~ ~''m ~
nearly 40 years of ~ederal political battles on:the Well done;" • * 
hustings and in the Commons, has sometimes 
taken, the initiative. 
But infrequently, and only when the impulse is 
q Iho~ht for a mince I'd Io~ you Ibm but I too compemng to resist, i 
. ~-9tm w dm old mdm's, on &e blink." ~ n'ont and centre on'the firing line when the d a f f y "  A~. 'forthe Conservatives to d ny hima place 
t - - - '4  TERRACE[  " , battle in the Commons ,opeiis is madness.. ~. I daily herald I J For noConservative, nat Robert Stanfleid, not 
• Joe Clark, not Ontario Premier Davis nor even 
G~moral Office - ~154,1~7 Published by 
Alberta Premier Lougheed, and definitely not 
New Brunswick Premier Richard Hatfield, has 
the mass national appeal of the Old Chief.. 
Nor:gets the mail. The visitors. The tributes. 
Has the fanatical followi,g. Brings out the 
crowds. Anywhere and eye ,here  in•Canada. 
~ But thingsshow signS6f~nging. , . 
" Biggest change • was the ~ di.~ping from power. 
of'tlieold Toronto cliqne which assassinated 
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Dlef, ' 
They ran their s~aw-man, Robert Stanfield, a
three-time loser, and then not long ago talked 
him into issuing that incredible statement at- 
tacking Die/, " 
But their manipulative finesse and talent for 
destructive conspiracydeserted hem .-:-' along 
with their clout.-- when they lost,the battle to 
deny the partypresidency' to Robert Coates, 
veteran Nova Scotia MP. 
Behind his administrative xperience, Dr.~ 
Bengrie has published about 45 scientific papers; 
has received a number of research fellowships 
and grants from the U.K., U.S. and Canada; is a 
member, o f  about a dozen professlona 
organizations; has been an examiner for a&: 
vanced egrees in dentistry in both Scotland and 
Canada; .h~ been invited to give about 15 Sl~e. ial ~! 
tecntre s .in ~urope, ,,~sia nd North America;"" 
and has served and is serving on a number .of 
professional and international organizations., ; 
He is president ofthe Royal College of Dentists ~, 
of Canada and of the.international Association" 
for Dental Research. He is also a consultant in~ 
dental education to the World Healfi 
Organization and is ' vice-chairman of". the. 
commission on dental education of the~ Ii~/~.i 
ternatlonal Dental Federation. ~...: 
"Can't  cook anymore though. My arthritis 
really pains me and I have cataracts in" my eyes. 
Sure; v~iso, that home-enoked taste and so does 
my husband. Oh well, thank goodness for 
Meals on Wheels. Iorder enough for all weekt 1 
I waste the home of Nora and Harry (Rocky to 
his friends)Firth in the Terrace Trailer Court; 
Both are,pensioners who are Confined to their 
home due to infirmity. Harry Is able to get 
around in a wheelchair or on canes. Nora is able 
to walk but is crippled with arthritis. 
Both the Firths benefit from two of. the ser- 
vices offered hy the Terrace CommunKy Ser- 
vices. Meals on Wheels and Homemaker's 
Service. 
Ann Lang is the homen~aker who comes to the 
Firth home.every day to helpout, Aun was away 
when I visited the Firths ~but Noun: spoke:very 
highly of the  service, given by Ann. ,Befoi'e 
coining.to'the trailer, Ann calls to see if there is 
anything Nora needs in the way of groceries etc. 
She spends a couple of hours vacuuming, and • 
'~WOMAN IDENTIFIED ' . . : 
KAMLOOPS (CP) - -  RCMP have Identified Jean BidwelI, 
47, o! Kamloops as the woman killed Tuesday In a one car ac- -- 
ddent',on, the ~ran~,anada highway about 40/kf10metres 
west of Kamloops. Police said the car hit black ice, went out 
of control and plunged over an embankment. ' 
Asa director of Terrace Community Servicas,:/i 
I Was .aware of: Meals on Wheeli.and the';~ 
Homemaker• Service.' I. had delivered ~meals 
myself to those persons unable-to cook' for~i! 
themselves. I /knew,~: that~.over: 400 meals a re  .i 
• delivei'ed in' .one month aiid f0r/some :0f • the 
recipients, :the thrice weeklY, visit,from=/the I _  ~ 
volunteer,,$ their onlycontsct with the.ouls[d~:  
worldduri~g the long~vinter month~*, The meals~.~ 
are 'built' in the excellent kit¢lien facilities of the:,~ 
Skeenaview Lodge' nut into styi'ofoam ?c0n;./~. 
talners anddelivered byvolun~ei~s. I Can dtte~ ..... 
to the tsstability, of the. me~s having Saiiipled,,,,, :: 
many dpat the lodge. The food.is.fresh and w~vell[,:~ 
cooked. ~'' A credit to: th~ / cooking.: sta.ff:~.o~ 
Skeenaview ~. ~.. ': . : .. ~ . ...,~.. /,~: 
_ The/Homemdk~r Service was ~created~to,i~heiP ,~i 
the convalescen~ and infirm and it was nlc~ ~',, 
see this servicein operati0n, doing suchan,ex-., 
cellentjob;'**, " ' I  ~!~ : i  , . .  : ~ ,~ "-"~ */,* 
, (I will be Cbvermg other, services offered bY: 
the Terrace ~Conimuuity SCrvlces~ society i~i., 
future articies.~) ~':, ~. • ,: ..... . • " ~:.: 
• REVIEW. REQUESTED •~i . . :~ ..- ,- '.~ : ~, ).,.. 
PRINCE/GEORGE (CP) '.~ ~The: United Transportauen 
URiah has asked for a r~ iewofa  B.C, Labor Re lat ion  B0ard~ 
decision 'giving? B .C ,  . l~ lway employees demerits and 
decking their pay for booking off sick, union spokesman Glen 
Bowles said'Tuesday. * " . 
meet likely sources of employment. A number, of my kitchen floor which painflully did not prePare 
course, will be participating in "upgrading" and me for the terrible things I was going to do With 
Jobretraiuingprogramsuitea fewwill be hack to this broom. I was going to pound the broom up 
school, or at the N.W. Community College, and down the ice With energy I never could 
qualifying for a trade for which there will be a conjure up sweepingmy floor. 
demand. A number will be resigned to to the I was out on the ice frantically clinging to 
belief that they are "too old" tobe attractive to whatever Icould find. My you're hands0me --do 
an employer, yet tooyoung to receive the old age you mind if I hang around your neck for a few 
pension for afew more years, and will be slowly • minutes. They give a rock -- good heavens I 
"dying" 'from worsening morale, can'.t Uftit andl am supposed to throw it? Whee! 
There are bound to be quite •a number of Whose this is fun. You were supposed to let go of the 
health prevents them from getting work-either rock stupid. I throw as hard as I can, my 
fore short erm or..,as in the case of those with shoulder separates in three I~laces. The rock 
heart conditions, incurables, terminal• cases; slides ten feet and stops. You are holding the 
cancer, MS., muscular dystrophy-just to name a rock wrong I am fold, don't sw[mgit hack, don't 
• few; the diabetics with heart and blindness .use your hand, use your fingers, sit hack, sit up "Looks  l i ke  a Canad ian  An ik  sate l l i te . . ,  w i th  this bi l l  in it for cleaningup after 
eomplications..one could g¢'.4m and on.. These tcan torwaru, teen nacgwaro, tw.aae, t oecmc~ our  Cosmos  sate l l i te / "  
are people "out there" or rather are "in here"- the 0ely way to get out of this was to fall and 
and must not be left out of the total teem- break my leg. No, I decided that was t h e . ,  
ploym, eat picture-though t ey all to frequently coward's way out. I kindled what Scotch spirit I • 
me. . . had in me (No, not Johnny Walker's, my grand- 
There are those jnst out of sehool.Grade school fathor's) and gritted my teeth and-- I couldn't 8"  UBC Dean f D fistry 
ud High Schcol dr°pouts'manY of them'they believe it' ther°ck sailed in °vet the blue line 'D Seagrie . . . .  
haunt Our streets, pool halls, bars, restaurant- and into the magic circle. SWEEP someone r ,  n o en  
s,who have never held a regular job of any sort. yelled and I jumped to it, bristles a flying, and 
There are ~ school gradu,tes still to land their promptly tripped over the rock. I must have 
very_ first, permanent job ; ;y have grown lravelled up and down that ice two dozen times ]3 '  ', 
leaving behind me a trall of bllsters and worn out George 
used to refusals that start whe hey are unable bristles University'e 
Justice Laskin makes attaok 
t 
" By JIM POLING . .~ 
, OTTAWA (1~( 
Jwtke Bora i made a 
rare public attack on 
me Com't of. Canada 
Wednesday, say~ 
ilnt a~Uees of biss in the 
emit •are reckless. 
He aeenaed academics, 
exdudi~ lawyers and law 
profmsora, of lending their 
eredmtlals "to a pds~ons 
proposition" which has 
never been true in Canada. 
"I have to be more sad 
than angry to read of an 
insinuation that we are 
'acth~ as spear carriers for 
the federal prime mlnlot~' 
~ chlof Justice told the 
: dinner of a legal 
P for Journalists.. 
• "I do not r~resont tbe fnd. 
•eral gavernmont, nor do. I 
i:rept'mmt Ontario, my bane 
?p~,  I represent no one 
~but m,~Idf,,,/' ' • ." 
He added that he hopes 
that ~e  allegations are only 
momentary ahorrations that 
later will be saon as in- 
defensible reactions to a taut 
and Folitlcal climate, 
~t  decisions of the 
ninemnn final appeal court 
have bronght, charle~ from 
some quarters that the 
Judges are biased toward 
federalism. Much of the 
oriticcsm has been dometed 
at re~eot decisions atri]dng 
down quehoe's attempts to 
take over cable television 
and Saskatchewan law 
establishing a mineral in- 
come tax and crude, all 
roynlty eb~r~e, 
DEPLORES JUDGMENT 
Laskin said he deplores 
that the Imblie and the media 
are too ready to Jude the 
court on a partionlar case. 
More provinehd legklaUon 
wns brought be/ore the mutt Addressing ihe annual 
for auesmnmt of validity dinner of The Cmmdian Pres 
than federal legislation. . then, he accused the media 
He added that ruling of grave neglect in not 
provinelel legislation un- Inylng more attmUon to the 
• constitutlonal dons not court. 
necessarily result In an 
increase in federal power. 
Also, In many eases 
provincial le~islatlon was 
not invalidated, merely 
restricted so as not to m- 
~cach on federal Jurledk- 
fees. 
It is embarrassing for him 
to  have to make that 
defmce, he said, and he will 
not repeat it for a long time. 
He made it because there 
"appears to be appalling 
Ignorance or reckless 
assessment of the Judicial 
Wlee by some mmtlons d the public." 
L~skin als0 repeated 
oriticism levelled at the 
news media one year ago. 
Wednesday, he • said 
Supreme Court Judgments 
do not cease to be news 
day after they are rendered. 
'~rhoy are not examples of 
the instant obeoleseence that 
is charaetorktlc of many 
item of news carried in our 
daily news services," 
He added in a question 
period that he would like to 
see fulltime court reporters, 
tither with n legal education 
on at least on.the-Job 
training. As yet, there were 
no Journalists allowed 
enough time to become 
proflcieut in coverage of the 
mutt, 
""I I I  I I  I l l  l l l i i I i I i I I I I  I I I m I I I I I l l m I l l i  I I  I I l l  I I  I I  I I  I I  
Koablo 
Ommission 
to appeal 
shutdown 
Reoommendations 
to be re!eased next week 
J~JNC~ GEORGE,B.C:- It,s intended for areas so- be l~ven to those areas in tb 
fliP) --Reonmmondattona delly or gengrapideaily iso- Interior whore educations..1 
ion where the televised inted, said Ewing in a isle- channels are more reaauy 
~rtlon of the proposed ~one interview from Vie- 
~vinclal government's lode. "But we don't know 
m unlvornlty plan should exactly whore it is goi~ 
,in British Colmnbla will except that it won't be on 
released next week, J~  television in the metro areas 
director of infer- of Vancouver or Victoria,': 8ti~ f .  the minietw of He said eeusid.ation for 
~u~ation. said Wednesday. the televised portion would 
available. 
Education Minister Pat 
McGee" said Inst week that 
the project would be similar 
to a British program that 
uses radio and televis/on to 
deliver ,mlvorslty lectures. 
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~IARDWARE STORES 
GORDON 
• I 
and 
.ANDERSON 
T.V. GUIDE 
All listings subject to chanae without notice. 
IlIIlllllgllllIIllIllllllIIgglIIglglllIlllIIlgllIIIIgIll 
6 p .L  to midnight Fobruaq 24 
d~ll KING 3 '' cFTK 4 = . ,  9 ,c , s  (PBSI (NB¢) (CBCI (CTV) 
Newlywed News;Special Star Trek Mister 
- + 
News News.Special " The Gong ' Eledrlc 
News News.Special Show Company 
- . r .  - -  . , .u .  
News Hourglass Hour Marble 
News Hourglass News Over 
• News Hourglass Hour Easy 
7 i ~ SeaHle The Operation Pet- MacNeII. 
Tonight Family flccat Lehrer 
,Hollywood The Julle CrockeWs 
I Squares Family Julia Garden 
R - .o ,  w.,n. Quark Things Marie Week 
Quark Cant Danny and Wall Street 
, V :4S Quark Cant ! Marie Week 
0f  9 i~ Roukford Tom.y ,Rockford Mast.pi~e 
Flies Hunter Files Theatre 
Rockford Con't Rockford Con't 
• : Flies Can't Files Con't 
i nqu i ry  ' - , -  I O !1~ Quincy RichMan, Quincy world . _,., . _  , - -  - -  Vain QulncyQulncy RIchP°°r ManMan Qulncycon,t worldW°rld 
MON'J[~P, AL (CP) "][,aW- Qulnc)t Poor Man C~n't World 
yera for the Ksable cam- 
mission are schedulad to 4 all :oo News The National C3"V News Dick Caveff 
appear March 8 before the J i :15 News Night Final News • Show 
I i .30 TonloM 90 Hour Battle SulH~me Court d Canada W ' - -  FIMI ask iX~00 tO np~i  I ~ d& :4S Show Minutes ' . Line ~'~%~ I 4 A :oo  Con't L ive  ThoLateShowl NiOl~tmare 
i --m :15 Can't 90 "Theve'sa Girl In Theatre 1
- , v=~"-~n i. m"~,  in JL" m .3o co,'t il MIn,~ My So, p" I "Oracula vs JV  :4.5 , ~.~t Frankemteln'" " • Cent I Live 
the appsal could be hoard as 9 
es,r~ u AprU. I " • - 41  XtRO " 
m 
. . . . . .  : : : :~ j ' ,~  ~ '  ' * ' : ' *  ':" ' i ' a r  ~ (CBS) ~ ;":*[ . . . s , .n i . l o .~  m " ~ y  Februaq26. -..~ ; l | ,a~i , . . . to i |p  ..m,..~...~:~,:~.. _; +.~.:~,. 
pm=eCma~a~eeWbear I 4 ~ :oo I ~'--Y Pan~ | Peanu~and I G~as I Sesame I 
a~ a~e~ of a lower cou~ I I • [] • 15 | & Nlhvl~ I Popcorn I r.~mrge I Street I 
it must be cots: I i • • ~3o I Space " I Con't I Kld stuff I Sesame I 
Dined ~t  q..Uo~ raised I db v :,~ I S.~,n.,, I ~"'* I .c~.t I st.., I 
m of .uon~ couem~ I 41 ~ :oo I Land Of I Big I c~'t  I TheBlack I SUey said Ksabla staff I ,i i :~s I "r~ Lmt I Va,ev I _c~.'L. I Experience I 
sl~tWednesday prepare_ L '1 I :30 | Thunder I Big I Ken rmner i Can't I ehe petition, which must be * [ ]  d. d. :,5 1 Thunder I Va,,ey I Cent I ~"  I sent today to federal • 
9overnment lawyers In- • SPECIAL NOTICE ,It ~m .oo I .at I C.I.A.USPOr~ I S~w Blz I Culture of I 
" ~ " ' ' " + "  (WEBI-- IKEINmn'OJFm i -.:,S i Fudge |,C.I.A.U. Sport~ |cant  " | Anc. Egypt , | .  Monday to the Supreme, • / f ~o I The Brqdy I C.i.  Sports I Flower " I can't I - -~~-~.  ~, .  ~ . _ . ~ ' . ,  . . . . .  ., . . . . .  .~ 
In tha majority epinlon of s • a :00 . 
C0mmbslonerl~C°" of PareAppeaIjeanfOUndJustleeKuslaet~It ." • RESUMES SERVICE  , : 
. .ned the. O~Idal I -- . and pro); from Prince Rupert, Tuesdays I ii" I " I =*= f Act by obtaining i Havingcompleted her annual refill the MV"Queen of Prince .. • " • "uaret" IK~MP does•rata, I Rupert will resume normal off-season service between Van- , :~s us~ them; a,~ a, ov~; i than to be tabled in l~b]le • couver and Prince Rupert (with regular calls at Kelsey Bay and bead.s r Bella Bella). Departures from Vancouver are on Mondays (9:30 II 
Mr. Justice Pare said i am! Thursdays (8:00 
C~eh~ provlncle.l end i (10.30 pro) and Saturdays (10:00 am): " 
u,, pqm ~, ,e  • SAIL INGS RESUME " A ~1~ I N~t  .aSKeTDa,I .~11~,~ url,.~ ~S. ,  . . . . . .  L;;le': I I~mtJim in an b~ormaUon- I' 
slnrin8 m~mmt five • NORTHBOUND . . . . . .  Eli. ~ ' l d e  World of CO~_:! I 
)umm ago, had vldatad the' I I  Lv Vancouver (Tsawwassen) February 27, Men., 9..~0 am s i r  [,is c nnt c~nt , sl~rt con t I 
mmmUmlon without firs~ • Lv Kelsey Bay : February 27, Men., 8.00 pm 
fed•d-  ~od~.d~ald~a, lXmnlsslon ,an  ••  LV Bella Bolla Februsry 28, TUB.. '7:00 am .,ilIl.liI,•.nlIIn!luiBIIlII•_,Mllllllllllli'|'''|'|''''~ : 
SOUTHBOUND " ' ;  "* '+ • " i . ~  ILLEGALLY • 
. . . . . . , . . ,~ ,~ . .~=. .u . .  " ~ . .u . . . ,  ~ue., ~0:mp.  ' : WESTBEND . ,. : : 
in S their imxl.e- I Lv Belle Belle . . . .  March 1, Wed., 10:30 am •• l~utc  oven il 
tim, tie ~e  nkL • Lv Kelsey Bay March 1, Wed.; 9:00 pm I :  17-p iece  Extra Heavy - '~, • 
" + "  BOOK NOWAND SAVE! ~,~.-et,e ~r it, t~,ye=~, i 1 = • 2-Sauce pans • be,u. ~o fo~ • • :.. ' ; Tri-Ply Stainless Stool ., .:.::• ..... . ,  I ~ " : = ' ' 
'l'imdW in A~ s~ rum i " -- * ' • ." 1-Fry nan • 
We•ate June. Fo~ a case to • Whatever your reason for travel- • : " -- • 
Itw~dnax~u~Yoo~.l~onb~nmmduptr°mthal~i~e •• '  lingsouth, you can s@ve time and . .m ~ r ~ : ~ d . . ~ ~  / :5 -S ta inUou steel " 
- - ' - - "  - -  per:.. .~o.1~__~..~ • monoy if you act now and book , lli ~ ~ i  ~ ' :  :~ I I '  -- : • 
, i .  m.t be o~.~ed I your trip in advance aboard the _I oachin9 =: 
~m Odd Justice Bora i . . , . ,  Queen of Prince Rupert. Save 
20% on regular vehicle and pa_s. i , r~=t  ~z~on l~ i  • 8 ' ' - P -- 
Oelobm' and sees until i senger fares with "Sail'n Save 
Deeendm'. M anwhile. the Keabla I excursion fares. Off-season and ~ _ . i -S teamer  | 
~m~dilon's fed-" i return trip fares are in effect IJnel • i ~ ! ~  ~ • 
~ I i i~  t]~ Ml~c]~h~ed I • April 30, Summer schedules • I i d~ = ~r  --% ' " n commencesouthlx~undon May3, :1 : 1-Double boiler | 
1978 with Kelsey Bay as~ the I I  1 "~ ' " r~umaJ~~ ' ' • 
bmk-in atl°Bl~YMmtnl] ~ I  into a I .~2 polJm fornewsf°uragen~.a morelftwm8 ~_ •il southern termin~s. : $14 7o 9 5 _. 
b~nflvewltnesses, Ai hav T tlm°ny la expected i i  . ~Ullnnlliillmlllllilllnlmlnl-lUUlllllll|||llimmlUlln J 
ANDERSON ==: ,o . .  n G pOl  + ,:' edsed . led  w i thmes  I . " ': " . ", : . . .  i~ : I S + ~  are:. ROMP Staff 8gt. i 
, , '- ,-, , ,-.~... - BR IT ISHCOI l iMB~ " " ' • + ' . . LTD ~0~ RCMP constable I jrl+, . ' 
~,~~ "~'~ i RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION ~ ~ +  ~ . . . .  ~' , .¢ .  ~- .  I Prince Rupert-624-g627 'Vancouver-669-1211 .,,~.s, . Store Hours: Tam. to Sit, 9 , .m. to S : ,  p.m. 
,in....ones. urban a s . - . . ~ ,  ,~ , .~.g,,- . ~.- uni ' ~  Fr iday,  Com. to ,  p.m. 
• " .  . , . . . .  
i 
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INCOME 
TAX 
SERVICE 
635-2525 
F mERSO~IAL AND SMALL BUSINESS 
INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
" 'He APPOINTMENT NECESSARY" 
$10 "z 
4602 LAZELLE AVE. 
TERRACE B.C. 
Saskatchewan 
Rink winners 
The Saskatchewan rink at 
the Canadian senior men's 
started this season with 
three goals, and skip Art 
Knutson from Elbow already 
has accomplished two of 
them. 
"We started this year with 
three goals and we're part of 
theway there," Knutson said 
Wednesday after main- 
tn ln i~ Saskatchewan's hold 
on first place with two vic- 
tories. 
"First, was the bonspiel in 
Saskatoon, second we just 
wanted to get out of the prov- 
ince for this one, which oh- 
viously leaves the last one." 
Knutson, whose home rink 
in Elbow installed artificial 
Ice only two weeks ago, won 
a $10,-000 event in Saskatoon 
last month, picking up the 
$2,500 first prize before 
accomplishing his second 
mark of qualifying for this 
competition. 
..Knutson and brothers Gay 
and Elmer at second and 
lead, respectively, and third 
Ernie Vaughan improved 
their record to 7-1. The 
British Columbia rink of 
Kelly Carin from Kamlocps, 
Ontario's Bill Wagner from 
Ottawa and Art Ballem's 
Charlottetown rink from 
Prince Edward Island are 
next, all with 6-2 marks; 
Skate 
> A 
Thon 
Time Schedule 
Terrace Minor Hockey 
will take place 
at the arena 
Friday Febo24th 
SKATING TIME(p.m.) 
BUGS (7-8) skate at 4 pore. 
PUPS (9-i0) skate at 8:30 pore. 
PEEWEES (11-!2) skate at 8:30 p.m. 
BANTAM & MIDGETS (13yrs. & 9:30 
CELEBRITY (Oldies but Goodies) 10:30 
' F i 
# 
/ 
Terrace Reds won Wednesday's game against the Klthnat again Saturday inKltlmat In the bestofthrec series. 
Winterhawks with a score of 6-5. The two teams wm meet 
Reds pulled it off 
in Wed. play o ffs 
BY GARY RIX 
Reds.6,Winterhawks-5 . actually outplayed the club. He had four goals and second, and three in the 
The Teerace Reds Hockey Winterhawks. The Reds one assist and he checked, third. Kltimat is always as 
Club dug deep down and playedlikeatasm, atasmof hitandwasailovurtholco, dsngaroudsooringthrentin 
brought it up, Wednesday capable of defeating most, if Lance Legouffe was also the third period. 
night. . not all, opposition, outstanding, scoring one There were 34 seconds left 
They played like a com. Doug Matheson was goal and assistisg on two in the third period when the 
etitve hockey team and outstanding for the Terrace others, Hawks pulled their 
Gord Cochrane played goaltender in hopes of tying 
perhaps his best game the score. 
REOREATION OHATTER ,e,.,,ve,,. I f  the statistician Was rating on a It didn't work. The Reds 
plus and minus scale, presented a prevent defense 
Cechrance would have four box and the'Hawks couldn't I L  _ Sharon L . - . . . . L  oy ~usn  ~, .  put it ~ .  ~ had 
Ten'ace opened the their chances but  either 
scoring at 0:46 when Guy missed the net or the Reds' 
The Winter  Session of ~ecreation pportunities Farkvam put one in. Dale goalie Andre Jean kicked it 
is well under way with programs uch as Body Ku~er and Dave out. Jean played well in 
Building, Cross Country Skiing, Macrame, Supe~ Wakefield assisted. A thedflrd frame. 
minutelater, Lance Lqouffe The game ended with the 
Saturday, AdultLearn-to-Skate, Dog Obedience, blastedonepastDarrelMay, Terrace Reds in the lead, 
Time for Tots and much more.,  theWinterhawks goaltender, and the eventual winners, at 
The recreat ion  program staff  a re  pleased to From this paint on, it was 6-5. 
see so many people participating and enjoying all Dous Matheson, who Playoff action resumes 
scored the next four goals, this Saturday night in the 
our programs.  We wish to ~xtend our ap-  Kitimatcamehackoc- best 0f three serlenbotwcon 
preciation to the cominunity for its' support, cassiona~v, gettisl one goal the Reds and the Win; 
Plans for the spring session of recreation in the flrst frame., ono in the terhawksatg:30inKitimot. 
. , . , .  ~ ~,'~':~ : ,  =,~¢~;!!5~'~:~:~ i.~-',ii)'~q i l1~' l~} i i~ i i '  l~t ' , '~ ' ) i~  - programs are presently being drawn up. Help ~ ~"::" 5: " ". ..... " "' ' " 
plan a success fu l  spr ing  recreation program b~, ~'~ i,*;.'.~,~,: ~d ,r~, . , ' ,~., , .~ .~ !;:.~,,o~;~.::,,~.~I,:-,, ,~:,~:,i~ 
calling Program Co-ordinator, Sharon Lough at Rookie ties 
6381177 or 638-1174, to discuss your program 
ideas. ' Leag 
Once again we are looking for potential in- He  record 
structors and resource people. Possible Spring NewYork Islanders rookie Black Hawks edged New 
~gr ams for whieh we require instructors are: Mike Bossy had mixed YorkRangars3-3,Mlnnesota cling, Martial Arts, Kite Flying, Feminine feelings after tying, a North Stars upset Los 
Grooming and Health Care; to mention a few of National Hockey League Angeles Kings 4-1 and St. 
the Spring programs we hope to offer corn- record Wednesday night 'Louis Blues tied Pittsbur~.~ 
mencing Aptdl 10, 1978. with his 44th goal of the Peagulm s-s. ' 
.FROM THE POOL: The staff at the swimming season, FLAMES IMPROVING 
It was his second score of "The Flames are playing 
p~WOuld  l ike  to thank all those who have the game and gave New much better against us than 
cipatedin our first set of progran~ for 1978. York Islanders a S-S lead in they were at the first of th~ 
All classes were well attended. ! their match a t  Atlanta but year, especially (.Tom) 
The seeond set of lessons will begin this week Guy Choulunrd scored, to ~niak and (Erie) Vail." 
and there are still many openinp in all!levels o give the Flumes a a-3 tie. said Bossy. It was Lyslak 
"It feels great but I wish and Vail who gave the 
please drop into the pool and register, we could have got a win out Flames a 2,1 lead before 
One of  our  new programs, "Master Swim" an of it," said Bossy, who tied Bossy recorded his 43ni and . 
adult fitness wim, is becoming very popular. If the league record of 44 goals 44th goals of the season. 
youareover  19, und:would lilm to improve your  in a season by a rnokte set in The rookie right 
f itness through swimming, drop into the Pool  on ~97t,~ by Rick Martin of said he still can't believe his 
• Buffalo Sabres. • good fortune at ending up 
~d Monday, Tuesday or Thursday at 10 p.m. , Martin took 73 games to with a competitive t am 
have some fun. It is a'great Way to get total reach the mark while Bossy such as the islandura nd 
body conditioning through swimndng., has played only 52, with llnemates Bryan 
Once again, tt anyone ires any  ideas or In Wednesday's other Trotti~ and Clark Gilliss. 
suggestions for up and coming aquatic games, Toronto Maple Leafs Trotti~,theleagaepoints- 
beat Cleveland Barons 5-3, leader, was out of actian~for 
programs, please give the pool supervisor, Boston Bruins beat van- the first time this scasoa 
Bruce Miller a call at 638-1177. couver Canunks ~,  Chicago with a back ailment but 
Denis Potvin, who scored 
Broncos beat m up s~y'a  ,4s.rd s~ midway in the secand perk)~. 
and Gillies as~,d  on ti~ Regina Pats , : 44th .at 3:09 of the. th!rd: 
Chouinard spoiled the 
Islanders celebration with a 
bmaknway score with a little 
Steve Tambeilin's two man led theWheat Kin~s' morn than six minutes 
:. goa ls ,  set a Lethbridge attack with three g~alsw~-l~," r~a in l~ l .~; . .  - Heeted h~ 
Bronco team record and Ray Allison, :Bi l l  Derlago .~.l-'.eter,Me__.~l.neop_U,o . . . .  
spearheaded a 5-1 win over and Dave Utewart filled out ~m ann "~m. g_oa~g, ox. me 
.. ~scason to ~ea~. uostan ovur Iteaina.Pats in a Western the scoring. • 
Canada' Hockey League theCanucks at Vancouver~ 
gameWednesday nighL ' DougLocus,~hadapoirof The winmoved the Brains 
And,  in Seattle, Errol goals for Winte~ Hawk~ and, two points:ahead of:Buffalo 
Rausae of  the Breakers Wayne Babych, Brent atopthe AdnmsDivinion. 
scored his 51st gcal to fie a Peterson and ,Paul Mulvey What made the two goats 
club record while his team had singles, more pleasing forMcNab, a 
Brandon Jumped into a 3-0 Vaneeuvei'-born centre, was 
stoppedSaskatoon Blades ?- lead in the' 'first three that his mother,was in the 
The evening's action also minutes of the game and stands: to see  his per- 
saw Bi'andon Wheat Kings beat baek a Portland offense refinance. " 
edge Portland Winter Hawks for the win. "I don't know why it ha l~ 
6-5 and Medicine Hat Tigers pens," sa id  McNab who 
dofeatBillin~,sBighorna 7-3. In Medicine Hat, Tigers earlier this season scored 
scored four goals in the tw0 goals for Boston in a 3-3 
club eaptain, n~el~l his ~nd l~rled:.and added tieatVannouver... 
three more in the~third br  ,l:always play well h~e 
Wth and 60th goals and their win over BHlinga. for some reason.  Maybe picked up an assist in the 
game. He is in his third JlmNillpaesdTJgerarwith tonightlt was I~ausa my 
season with the club. a goal and four s~ists. Cal mom Wa~ h~r~ ! :~ : 
Tambell ini  now has ~ Halasz scored'.twlce, while . . . . . .  ~"~'~ "~8 .-- ~ Merls .  I IE~|| .A. . . . I . I .  • _ - -~ ~Dl']l-ll l la~ll, - ,a - rs~w .~a~-  
Trottiur,. th  ol~n~' record ~, . , .  ,~.,.. . . . . . .  I. _ .~  -Wednesday night W 
holder, now with New Yerk once ' ,Toronto . capta in '  Darryl 
Islanders of the National ' . " , './ 'S~ttierwlthhis33rda'nd34th; 
H o~ey Lea lp~... ' ,  . :Harvey:  P0ezn ~tscored Hlk ~ d  ~ore~proved. to 
.. Daryl uo0ewm, ~rant twice for . BHiinp ~ Dei; bethe,winnur0Ver Cievelana 
, F, akhi and Rod Gulmont Chepman connected~on the "~an'd/he ,al~o",celieeled an  
• scored a in i l i~  for  Broncos., oth~' . ,  ' :~  .~ ,',:~ :', ssniat on ] ~ EIIIS's 20th 
Gurald Minor  scored the sole . . " . . . .  ~ . . . .  .,, ,L ,~ " .:, k~}al 0flthe'se.ason. ' . . . . . .  : ,  
• l~Slna goal of the.nllght." - Ken ~ed~'ko' n~d :~m" ~,li!:: WaS the Toronto rlgh! 
~ : InBrandm,  Lat ldeBosch-~ska l~n ' ,  . . . . . .  ~]~..~ '. mwl th~0ormoregoa ls ,  
I 
I horsi 
, By THE CANADIAN PRESS "They're playing a lot 
I ~ S e For New England coach better than us right now," 
I Harry Neale, the task ahead "Neale said of the Jets. 
I . in crystal clear. "They've won a lot of games 
n k.,: i , . , - , , ,n. ~ ,For us to oatch them now, in this streak in the third 
[ ,.a ,..,.e_ -'~"~'~'m : [ ,  , we have to'win a Dot and period and we have to give 
: "~VEL  INDUSTRY BUDGET II~ICREABED: . they're going to have to lose them credit for working 
It was announced on Feb. 13~thet the Departmeot f Travel a Dot," he said Wednesday hard. They hung in there and 
and.Tourism of the provindal. 8overomsnt Overspent i s night after his club had ~ kept checking and were re- 
budget by $900,080, To mal/e up the. shortfall the B,C, 4-2 to Winnipe~, dmppingthe warded in the third period." 
Governmmt Cabinet approved a .speclal~allotmeot for Whalers l0 points back of the The reward Neale spoke of 
• It sessns to me that adequateprotectionand management 
of fish and wildlife should take priority;over tourist 
womotlon if bud~etar~ estraints are bring al~lled by the 
• Governmen¢, 
SAJUII~ATER SALMON LICEN~: 
/The Minister of Travel and Tourism, Grace McCarthy 
recently pressured the federal Minister of Fisheries, Romeo 
LeBhnn to drop the idea of a salt water ~ lice~e, 
because it would effect ourist revenue in British Columbia. 
It is incredible the logic of our B.C. Government - -  
naturally as long as you give something away, people will 
flock to get it. In B.C.w.e have been giving o~ fish and 
wildlife away for years, The r~ultsare beginning to show 
with dediniss fish and animal stocks throughout our 
Province. 
If a storekeeper sold his goods at the barsain rates that 
both the federal and provincial governments charge, the 
tourist (and to some eztent o thegn of us Who live in the 
province) he would soon go broke. 
It has always been my feeling that ff you have something to
Sell that people want they will pay a reasonable price.to get 
It, Isn't our salt water salmon fishery worth IS (the suggested 
fee) to the angler who seeks out these valuable fish. I believe 
most anglers would pay double that amouflt for the qua..ty 
salt water slamon fishing that we have in BritishCol-mum. 
SALMONID ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM FOR I |~8 
(S.E.P):  
For those interested, S,E.P, has budgeted to spend 
t17,715,000 for its 1978 provincial program. Of this amount 
$17,600,000 will come from the Federal Government, with the 
r~malnder of approximately 1296,000 coming from the 
]Provincial GovemmeoL 
The following are the moat important sports fish proJeets 
planned for ;the S~eena-Kidmat area during the coming 
year: 
-A radio tagging p~ram will be eonduetnd in the ~eena 
river for steelhead, to determine the timing of ste~Jhsad 
stocks thronSh the enmmcrclal fishery. 
--There will he a chinook ~ proip'am in the ~eena 
river to determine the timing of stocks throu~ the corn" 
mercial fishery and some idea of their abundance. 
this ministry. . . : " first-pines Jets in the World 
What bitter irony-- two months ago the Fish and Wildlife Hockey Association. 
Branch of the Department ofRoersatinn and Conses~ation The win was the 13th in a 
was chopped ~K00,000 because of a govec~meot austarity row for the streaking Jets 
program. This is the branch that it regp4~dble for assuring and it broke, by one, the 
,h t l~tbe  managment and protection of these resources, league record for con- 
tourist will come to British Cohm~bis to huntand secut ive  v ic tor ies ,  
fish. previously held by the 
Whalers and Toronto Totes, 
nOW Birmlnah~mnRulis. 
The Herald, Friday, February 24, 1978, Page 5,1970 
Whalers have a lot of catching 
came in the form of two 
thirdp~iod goals 28 seconds 
apart by Willy l~detrom to 
break a 2-2 deadlock. 
"We l~. Ynd well in the 
tirst two periods and 10 
minutes of the third," the 
Whalers coach said.."But 
they just took over in the 
final 10 minutes. You have to 
THANKS TO YOU, 
enhaneenunt facilities will be studied for the Kitlmat l 
Kalum rivers. As well the present chinook salmon p/lot 
hatchery on the Kitimat river will be operated for another 
-The last significant project effeeting sports fish is a pilot ; 
chinook sahnon.steelhend hatchery that will be operated fer ,, 
a second year on the Fulton river which runs into Babine. 
la~e. 
*WEDID IT. 
:Your support for this yea~s Variety Club 
Telethon was heart warming. 
Thanks to you, we not only made our goal. 
We passed it. 
And there's still time to help the handicapped 
children of British Columbia. 
Just: make your cheque or money order 
payable to VarieW Club Telethon then 
mail it to the addxess below: 
And please accept our wholehearted 
thank you. 
. 7400.VANCO VEn, n .v6n 4E2  
take them out all night and 
we didn't do that in the third 
period." 
In the only 'other contest, * 
Houston Aeros overcame an 
early two-goal deficit to 
:lefont Edmonton Oilers 6-5, 
AVERTS OVERTIME 
The Jets end Whalers ap- 
peared headed for overtime 
until Lindstrom deflected 
Thommie Bergrnan's shot in 
mid-air and it bounced own 
between the legs of Whalers A 
goaltonder AI Smith at 12:08, J l [  
He added his second of the 
d night and PAth of the Season on a hard wrist shot to the top coroer at 12:36. 
,~i•i~ii,i~,. ,~i~ •. 
-Bit ingly! and en~nnering studies will be conducted 
throughout the Skeena and Nau watersheds to determine the 
location of potential hatchery sites for chinook and echo . 
salmon and steelhead trout. ~ 
Adult steelhead ta~ programs to determine the i r  
abundance will be conducted along wtththo assessment of .~ 
enhancement options in various river Iosaflsns,such as the 
Babine fiver, ,~.. 
.Feasibility of Chinook salmon hatcheries o~ o~ :* , '  . , : .  . _. '* 
- j ,~ ,  
I 
-FJ 
e- J .  : 
i~  • , : .  
IEMPLOYBR| here's an Opl)ortunlty to help yourself and the 
eoonomy by hlflngm hnrd.worldnglroung man or woman this 
• - summer. It 's galled the Youth Mmplol~ment Program. I f  you 
or0sto worthwhile Jobs •fOr yomig persons  In your buo lnou ,  ~ 
on your farm,, or w i th  a non.prof i t  o rgan lmt lon  the Provlnoe 
Of BrlUoh Columbia wi l l  shorethe  goat of woge8 w i thyou .  
This is how it works. 
Bue lnseus :  
If your business has been in operation.for st least a year, the 
Ministryof Labour may help youpay the wages of  up to f ive 
young persons this summer. We will pay between $1.30 and $2.00 
an hour as our 8hem of the cost. 
parmel 
The same rules apply, you create Jobs for youth and the,Mlnlst~- 
of Labour will sham the cost with you . . . .  
leg ist |set  : 
You are Invited to apply for funding to hlr*e young persons to work 
this summer on a worthwhile proJe¢t; We will pay anaverage of 
$3.40 an hour. We will 818o provide funds for holiday pay, 
employee benefits ano essential project ©oats, 
App l loa i ton i  MUST,be reoslved by Marsh 24, 19T8. 1~ 
Applications for funding are available from any Provincial 
Government Agent or Ministry Of LabourOfflce, or any of the 
B.C. Youth Employment offices listed below. 
Abbollford -- Unit 5, 33575 Mwfalr Avenuel V2S IP6 
Courtenoy -- 576 England Avenue, VgN 5M7 334.4403 
Cranbroo k .  No. 5 - 14th Avenue, S. Cedar Centre, V1C 2WO 
Dawson Creek .--2nd Floor 1005 - 104th Avenue, V1G 2H9 . . . . . .  
Kamleoll~ --,rSuite226, 546 St. Paul Street, V2C 5T1 374-0078 
Kolowna ~. 1449 St. Paul Street, VIY 2E4 763-9241 " 
LoworMslnland.|Bumshy -- 4240 Manor StrEet, V5G 1B2 437.8441 
Nsnalmo - Lower Floor, 66 Front Street, VOR 5H7 
Nelson -- 601 Front Street, V1L 4B6 
Pentlcton -- 2rid Floor, 301 Main Street, V2A 5B8 492-7247 
Pdnca George -- 1663 Victoria Street, V2L 2L4 562.8131 (Local 265) 
Smlthem -- 2nd Floor, Federal Bldg., 1188 Main Street, V0J 2N0 
Terrace -- 2nd Floor, 4548 Lakelee Av.enue, vaG 1P8 
Vernon -- Suite 204 • 2901 • 32nd Street, V1T 5M2 542.1397 
Victoria -- 2nd Floor, 1250 Ouedra Street, vaw 2K7 382.5151 
Williams Like -- Suite B,.123 Borland Street, V2G 1R1 
For  of f ices  l i s ted above  without  te lephone numbers  and  for 
al l  other  a ren~ gal l  Operator  fo r  Zenith 2210 (toil fr0e). 
' - rA  . 
PLEAS E NOTE: Al l  nppllontlons w i l l  be oonuldsred, but funding gannet be guaranteed. 
,y. 
xL,,' ; ' : "  
. ?  
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Churchgoer pulls gun New from the 
on forgiving pastor [ ' Pews 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Abeut 40 another editorial Ihal Ihe 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  A Cornelius Abraham Wlens, 
chW, c~oer who decided his ~,  of Vancouver, was given 
• l~stor preached too much a discharge on the condition 
forgiveness was found guilty that he stay away from Lyle 
Wednasday ofassaultlng the Funk, of the Mennonite 
deqflnnan; Brethern Church, and the 
Modms, S otmq~, Sral dm~ mom¢ bohd. Good laaltmt-  I Mock kom 
beach, Eqltsh I~y aml ~ ~ m dmmtmm. ~ ,,,*thk~ s 
bl~lm. 115 amat'ttm~ ~pe~d ~t.ce.,,Imm~ mm. -,~lto~ 
Resin. ~tv*-~ te~ ~ he mt~.  
C :~, .A ,  
I l L  ~ tiM, ~ 126 
17SS Dm4e Seremt. Vmceeve~ V~G IWS, Plm•e: M- IM I  cdkct 
Tdmc S4,Si 161 
church. 
Funk told the provincial 
court trial that Wires ap- 
proached him at church Dee. 
18, 1977, Just before the 
service and "pushed • gun or 
facsimile thereof to my 
midriff." 
He said Weans asked him 
"what would you do if I 
pulled a gun on you?" and 
poked him with the gun 
which the clergyman could 
not be sure was a toy. 
Funk said he replied, "You 
wouldn't do a silly thing like 
that would you?" and 
ushered Wiens from the 
building. 
The derwman said 
Wires, whose request last 
June for release from 
membership in the church 
had been granted, h•d 
earlier disrupted Funk's 
religious dasaea repeatedly 
by asking ,totally irrelevant 
eStlcoS." 
eros, who sald he ad- 
mitted himself to a ciinie 
twice in recent yenrs for 
denied poking the pastor but 
admitted producing • toy 
gun he'd taken from a 
Sunday school boy earlier. 
He told the eomt he had 
bea~ arrested and had spent 
five days and nights in Jail 
after Funk swore an in- 
formation about he incident. 
Wiens, who said his grand. 
father was one Of the foun- 
ders of the church, had been 
• member since lm but said 
"I was angry because he 
(Funk) doesn't preach the 
way he should." 
Wlens said there was too 
much emphasis on 
forslvenesa in the smnms. 
Asked why he produced 
the gun, Wiens told the court 
that perhaps "I wanted to  
see what he was rode of." 
persons attended the Sunday 
mice  this week of the first 
Ottawa congreilallon tO 
break •way from the 
Anglican Church of Canada. 
• Y, he new cmip~atinn was 
set up by Rev.. Carmino 
deCatanzaro who left. St. 
Roranbu An~Ican Church 
in Ottawa earlier this month. 
Speaking to the new iproup 
at its service in • hlflh acheoi 
deCatam~-o, el, said that 
"we meet under ~u'aalleand 
difficult drewnetaneea." 
"But we are sam what we 
were before-Catholin Chris- 
tians in the  tradition," he uid. Anslican 
The new caniprqptkn is 
associated v~th the Anllican 
Church of North America, 
founded in St. Louis, Mo. 
The decision by the 
Aeglium Church of Canada 
in 197S to acespt female 
priests was one of the 
rsasons do~mmarolefl, he ' 
United Church is committed 
.toequality for women but 
"in inetlee our acthms,do 
mt come up to our lip ser- 
vice." 
It anyethe gap ie widening 
between' what men end 
women are paid for the same 
Job. , ' 
Women • sirulisle for 
equality Is as significant "as 
the abolition of slavery was 
to our ancestors sad wile turn 
the Church upside down," 
The Obeurver asyu. 
• llALWAX (CP) -- Rev. 
Byran llowlett; prevlotmly 
with Wyndholme Christian 
Church ht Dartmosth, N.S., 
Is the new esc~etary of the 
Maritime d iv l~  of the 
Canadian Bible Society. 
He meeseda ROy. Pa]mter 
Maelntod~, a United Church 
mininter: who became the 
secretary in 195:1 •nd 
resumer re_tree. ~ ........ 
said. • TORONTO (CP) -- Hey. 
~VIL I~,  Ont. (CP) minlltar, layll the recant vat ion  Army 
decided to  allow church ad ac  
• He , in  Ter r  e 
city path. 
LloydSyev, perks dtveetor, Jesus Christ. 
said the beard far years has Many paoide said the fight 
considered it unfair for never should have been ar- 
the Wk to be th'  co .  
asked to' contribute to the inmqpurlcoced 
collectinm. Spinlm no match for 
Tme board decided MuhmmedAll, Lurveysaid 
Tuesday to mabs its paUey in a sermon at Ar~leol• 
on serviesa and coIleetlans Lutheran Church.' 
part of roles followh~ a "Peoplehad preeoncsived 
request from a United ideas of Jmm, too." Larvey 
church to hold eerv~e in 8 e ~ l& "Even lt~ ¢.dples 
ty park. tried topa t Him into thdr 
mould but He dida't fit. 
I~RONTO (CP) - -  ~ "He lake  nut whenever 
United• Church Observer He felt He had to de His own 
~ in an editerlal that rqlularly md to win 
witha  + 
Credit Union 
RRSP or RHOSP + 
Have hisher hopes 
Credit Union Registered Retirement Savings Plans and 
• Registered Home Ownership Savings Plans are safe, secure 
ways of investing in the future. 
Both pay healthy rates o f  interest. An added feature is 
that there are no lock-in clauses or complicated fee structures. 
(Even i f  you have an.RRSP elsewhere, you can open a ~... . . .  z. 
Cred i t  Un ion•  p lan  th i s  :y f fa r ! )  . . . . . .  
Talk to us . . .  at no obligation.. We'll be glad to tell you 
all the special ways our plans can help you! 
Deadline for claiming contributions to your RRSP or RHOSP for the 
1977 taxation year is March 1st, 1978. 
~ ~ a n ~  said Muhsmmad 
have set outside ~ ~ champion bern by Sp/nks, calls 
should not be 
ministers of a ChrinUan 
church. 
'qbe ideal far the 
Christinn is fidelity within 
m•rriage and celibacy. 
without and while we do net 
condemn th0m who do not 
attain the ideal, Ire'ares 
i~dml  minatian 8bould he 
corals|Stud to i t . "  the 
editorial in the eu~t  ~eue 
: states f.m~n~ uncnm m.  
'acts even between " 
homoeelmde. '. 
binumif the ilreatest and 
8pinbs calls himself the 
latest beeanas the tliles are 
ta tm 
* ml~h ~ d  
l ib new and forever throegh 
His werd." 
TOROIqTO (t~P) ,~  Hey. 
George l~'rlmn,.:minbter 
Church for the last 
Captain Robert Moff•tt, 
• head of the Prince Rupert 
Salvation Army, will be in 
Terrace this weekmd to 
mark the begninning of the 
time set aside l~lor to Easter 
for self-denial, 
He will conduct a youth 
meeting On Saturday at 7:30 
~Au.m., and also the Christian 
cation class at 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday and the Sunday 
Service at 11. 
There will be • minsionary 
dinner •t 3 p.m. when, 
Captain Moffatt will show 
dldee and curio• from this 
in Argentina. 
At7:30, the film "Coffee" 
will be shown. 
Robert Moffat (Caplain) 
wan born and raise in 
Dawson Creek, B.C. and 
after ten months of strict 
training in the Salvation 
Army Training Cullqe.ln- 
Moonto assisted other of. 
flees in Fort MacLeod and 
Vermlllien Alberta and in 
North Surrey, British 
Columbia. 
He was the  .set in tharile 
of Ndson, B.C., Vernen and 
Prince George from where 
he was sent with his family 
in 1968 to Santa Fe, 
Arsm~•. 
Apart from two furlough 
periods of four manths each 
and two. months •esisUng •ta 
children's home near 
Buenos Aires,the whole 
parsed of nine years was 
spent at the same Corps. In 
Jane of 1977 Captain and 
Mro.M0ffatt were placed in 
charge of Prince Ru~'t 
~Mr~i Irene Mofktt (nee 
Carey)) born in Duff, 
Saskatchewan but raised in 
Summerland,  brit ish 
Columbia entered Training 
College in 1958 wsa in charge 
of Kitimat Cerpa, Kanata 
Lodge, Hazelton Corps, 
Romdand and Nm~h Vim. 
couver before Joining her 
husband in Vernon and 
serving with him there 
Pr. Geo;~e an~ t~. 
1 ~d ~ ~y now nave two 
chikken: Stephen (aim 9) 
and Deborah (S). 
, , i~at ter , , , l~aw:  ,-,, +,,.~ 
"And bumoesxual years, will retire Jane 30 at 
reerultment, should 
condemned, eutHght, b~ tbs~eofM.  Saints: meet 
Church and sodety." ' HIs uecesmr will be Hey. 
qL~e Observer says In Stanford Lueyk, who at 
~Went !1 xn/or In~istur 8t BY DOUG CLARKE 
thdmen United Church in 
~eto~,21~Se~ t A regular quarterly themimmeall, 
A ~  conference of the Church of Elder Scott has With 
" Jesus Christ of Latter Day ~ia wife and young ~ 1. Saints will he hddin Terrsco ~lnJ]y. 
~ ~ s--a~,, Fa~.~, at the . ~.Scont h•s etro.~ 
TherhillElementory feeling's •bout many of 
near VMcoUVer. School at 10 a.m. today's problems, esped~ly, 
~'~, .~;~ those involvtn8 the family: 
• " and to cope with modern 
day problems with old 
fashioned ideas. HiS 
All interested enquirer, 
of truth are welcome. 
Available at all participating 
Par ty  
all of British Colmnbta north Although mt yet in ~ 
to Pine Pass; " forties, elder Scott has bsd•! 
Mr.saott began his tmure, wealth of experience+ in" 
Unmns +"°  " " "  - -  newly lumen Plmear Salt late City, Utah, Prier Accompanying him will be ,,.-.rm.-~uumu,- G I~ Club held a imemaful to Ida mission call he was • Kelth M. Hul l~p~rJes " ~ d l  VldenUne P•rty l i l t  Imnkur in Salt Lake and has aloan Alma Smith. of Vmi-,.+ 
interrupted" • promising ~ursday.  Twenty-one couver and Pentict0n 
mothen tad U giHa at- . respectively. 
traded. Amixer pme of Wbu 
Am rt opmed .. ~ty .  I I I I I I I I I l~  dailyreutineofwork, theBible 
Tne,sh'ls ~ "'i'm 8o IIIIIIIIV AE4~l  I~ / / / I  advhe8 that it should involve 
• - eva time to c~' ycer . Glad I m Put of the ~ IIllll~'d~,~,lJ~dr4~'///~ more thnn the struggle for sur- 
of God'whldlbsabsenthelr  [[[l~'4pmp~. m,~.y , ,  e ///~[~]] vival, It should involve the joy 
BetterJnsorne woys • Trusteed by: EC.CENI LCI DffUNION WeleomeWat h ete  eUme N'ferasthey.m, ofliving. 
• . EVELYN .ANW|ILEM ~a~In l~,b0ut  practlea, ~ l l l l l [  ~ " '~  
• tlS4n! w ' " , ~  ~ _ , .m"t~-~ - - ~  " 
- . * ,   - IB:N 
• . , ~ m.a , t  . .. j mother and ,t,u~ter al ike. ,  j t ~ - :  :I~..~F." ~ ~_-_ . f f [ lb l '~  
, , , . . ~emanda,p~tod  I I t lA .C~ ,~/ ' , ,  _ ~ ~ . ~ _ ~ ' ~  . . . .  
i Placer Girls meets each I~ |  I~12~,_ P" X.P'] ~ .~~"  
M '  . ~ ' rhn ,~v  at *ha AH~,,~ I~ / )~q~,~'~ ~ Jesus scorned a life Ot WOrn 
OJ.nv,h'------'~ iba--Avm'-~-' - -  ~ . J ~ . ~  withoutjoywhenHe~ked;"Is 
"--'TM~'~n~" "7,i;ls 'are ~ l lg~ ~l~-e i~ notlifemorethanfoM, ai~d'the 
i mm.hd.m,~, q~ ~",  To people who wonder body more than clothing?" $ • . "q~"~ . whether life is more than the (Matthew 6:~SRSV). 
l d  T r ibut  " " Wor  ~8 e 
B.C. Tel D rec ory. 
to El s 
~OYDS BODY SI;IOP - 63,5-9410 
YOU L~E . ~  V~S We. 'r~, TERRACE OIL BURNERSERVICES-,35.4227 
YOU LOVE MOePJS L i s ted  ,oo  ,oo , . , . . ,  THE HOBBY HUT -635-9395 
Here /  T . . . . . s  w , , , ,o ,  . . . .  
ALL-WEST GLASS - 638-1166 
h l l  RED |'0R, TE I I IOE  I |T IL  Free.  fo~' ONE monlh courtesy of THE 
DALLY HERALD 
For More Informitl~n hen  I~| | |1  . you wishyour Business. ~Please Call 635'6357 
One Week Oil! Feb. 27 - Mtrok 4 phone listed for your customers 
. - . . ,  L ' , • 
• : '  . , . 
Neaurot i c  communicat ionswor ld  
• O " Exposed  in  a new rad io  m v ie  
LOS ANGELES ( /#)  -- If 
Network did not satisfy 
whatever.hunger you might 
have had for the neurotic 
beldnd-theeeenes 
machinations of the com- 
munications world, be 
potlont--there is more on the 
Margaret in 
nude scenes? 
way. • - 
rM, coming movie that 
looks at lives and loves at a 
pop-rock . radio station, 
doesn't purport o beradin's 
version of Network, but the 
premise is much the same. 
Thera is the obligatory 
profits-versus-integrity - 
conflict, and, to  assure us 
that deejays are people, too, 
there is plenty of Personal 
entanglement. 
" Michael Brandon plays the 
' Marttirners have 
developed a keen sense of 
cultural identity thanks to 
the .election of the Part| 
.quebecols, says author 
Chipman Hall. . ,,., 
Hall, in Ottawa promoting 
hLs novel, Lightly, said in-an 
• interview that the quebec 
government's empltasLs on 
Fenerv i~ French-Canadian 
culture has, in a sense, 
forced Maritimers to take 
pride in their own heritage. 
"~uebecers have 
culturally,nand made their 
artists rise to their own 
stature. In Nova Scotia, for 
ex~pie ,  that same pride 
has taken place." 
Maritime artists are well 
Supported at home, he said, 
and no longer i~ve to go to 
Toronto r the United States. 
Hall, who plans to expand 
his novel into a trilogy, 
brings alive the memori~ of 
an old salt who shares his 
experiences and skill with 
the young, grandson he 
fondly calls Bayo. 
Grandad and the boy are 
drawn together hecause, 
GRADUA'I~.~ I~UNITE 
EDMONTON (CP) -- 
Graduates of Victoria 
jack, and Eileen Brmsan composite high school are 
plays a throaty turntable planning a reanionin June. 
temptress who would rather 
be at home with her child. 
For respected cinema- 
tographer John Alonzo, 
photographur of Chinatown 
and Farewell My Lovely 
among others, ~ is his 
directorial debut. 
Alonzo says he likes writer 
Ezra Sacks' screenplay and 
he doesn't like snggestlms 
that FM is an imitation , 
. The Herald, Friday, Februa~ry 24, 1978, 
Book  s ta tes  Mar i t imers  
have  cu l tu ra l  ident i ty  
Hall writes with almost who manage to reach 
child-like innocence, "a child regional prominence. But 
loves whomever he san be those in Upper Canada have 
near  . . . .  " ,  Mumsay, branded awhore immediate access to the national media and are able 
by the local flshermm, also to spread their mediocrity 
is close to the boy, talking right across the country." 
easy "after drinking a lit- 
fie." 
LOVES GRANDAD 
But it is Grandad from 
whom the boy seeks of- 
fectionate - asylum and 
worldly philosophy. 
The novel is set in a fishing 
village somewhere in the 
Maritimes. Hall's story 
focuses on the bond between 
the boy and his ~randfather. 
The 36-year.old Hall, with 
boyish good looks and impish 
smile; rejects the notion of 
regionalized titles . and 
prefers to call himself a 
Canadinn instead of a 
Maritimer. Still, he refers to 
Toronto as Upper Canada 
when discussing that city's 
domination .of Canadian 
culture, 
"Each area of the country 
has fairly mediocre people 
Carol £hanm is one of nine 
organizers for the .reunion of 
the desscs of 1965, 1966 and 
1967. It will be held during 
the Ju]y 1 weekend. 
Music Publishing 
Phone 564;1303 
Res: 962.7514 
Prince George 
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Look to the country's 
brains, Canada's top 
busLnessmm and the suc, 
eemful Toronto Bay street 
lawyers, and you will ~co 
that most of them are ~om 
the Maritlmee, he said. .  
THE TAOK BOX 
English Riding Equipment 
Coming to you this Spring 
from Vancouver Stock 
Catalogue available without 
charge. 
3095 W. 51st Ave. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Record  Producer  
Mus i c  Ltd. 
RECORDING STUDIO 
DEMO TAPES 
MASTER RECORDING 
RECORD LABELS 
~WFr~dP~tPa)s  ~ Teho~ w~l°t ~wl~na$~C~te°r  ~t  Dining movie's good guy, a prolp'am Network. . • " " ~ per, ,, g director-deeJay at station ScremwHter Sacks spent 
she is hesitating about a¢- 1930sasthe poo rlittlerich QSKY, a:.staflon 'modell~l several years at a Los 
lee~qtl~- "a dream role".as girl., .~.~ , after" that breed of 'FM Angcies FM rock station and 
eadinamovie.beseden.tl~e The bequest was disalosed stations,once known: as says that ,everything I
I~t -~i leroRagume ~ Wednesday in Manhattan underground rock~s. - wrote in that script is true.', 
because it would .involve surrogate court where Brandoa battles aproflt- Reslormt, thereareanme ~=~=====~ . . ~  
nudeandleeblansaenes.~ Coopor'swiliwaseff~edfor minded anles'manng~ who whowould suggest that a 
. . " I 've  . nursed three _ probate. He died ef a heart Signs a lucrative advertising fLlm about disc Jockeys 
re.ins&- now could I /be ailment Jan. 5 at the age of agreement with Today's mi~t*..c~'ry rely limited 
vomptuous and lovely?" ~ho 50. • . . . .  . Army. Brandon, nsturaUy, appeal. " .  ' 
Post.q~tm. her as _saying~in , Among Cooper~a .ms-  shans the pact beeansa army Saeks thinks not, andsays: 
an ,nterv,ew with artist nsdaptlons was The Chap- eemmercials will alienate "Deejays are archetypical 
Andy Warhol. ~ man Report. his listmera. Thus spins the ~ ~" . ~U _wl " , 
The movie ~r lnt  wom'd~'e- . . . . .  . - -~- r_  3" - :- 
flgMi~2tipL~t" di~nge '~"  of the"'k~eamee, l~eed), 
descend astairease in. the Judy Comes troubles with hisformat, be is coddiing his they.had .incredible effects 
nude and do a scene with a the law over drug possession 
lesbian . . . . .  ~ , have moved from California crew of ~j~lm; a rather on generations...; , 
predictable lot of turntable "It's a s~ry about ,two or 
. . . . .  / " to Ohlo. types. Thore is Brandon three weeks in the lives Of. TORONTO (CP) u A A May 3 trial date was set 
Cansdisndocumentaryfllm Wednesday in Hamilton himself, them0r~dee jay  thesepesple." . ' ~ : 
the. art.of Cha~dl has County common pleas com't who serve~ as- the Story's The film, due for release ~ 
Desn nominated i by. the for the actress-eemedian, token normal persen, Ales thio~<spring,~, carries :. one ' 
Ac~lemy ofMotl0n Picture best known as the Sock-it4o- Kar ras  as.. an over.the-hill cer ta in  bonus - -L in~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ - -  
Arts and .Sciences for an Me Girl-on the television cowboy Jsck waiting for the Ronstadt makes her film 
axe to tall, and Martin'Mull deb0t. For  a .needed live " ~ m ~ ~ F = ~ ~ G ~ " ' " ~  
OsCar in the "dovumentary show Laugh in about 10 playing a pretty-boy deeJay, concert scone, the film crew I I i  
D~,~,~%%~ 624-2621 or 624-3359 "':: • -- " ,~ " -- -. 
& DRIVE.IN l i t  *~O.  W, I t  6th St. 
feature eategnry, it' was years ago .  • who , * .  -- . . . . . ,  ,o..o..=, . -  , - . .= .  . .  
aiiti0ttneed.W.ednmtay; Miss Carae was ,~rrested the air, . : . :  . . . :  .: : . .  
' :Homage t0  Chagll-The last Nov. 12 while she was. INCLUDE ,IL~MPmEgS .... ~d  pop's mOntr meees~nl- ni l  r a n . . .  = .~=m.~,  m "~rK"  AmRU~& ",,j01~,~. 
~x~0fLovewu snide by appearing at ~ a dSmer 
' torebsingnrwaa 81venafew. I l l  ' I I  l ' n a - -  ""  f~r f~: .  ] , ~ B I U ~  Ib -  "~1~, '~ ~ ~y"  ' ahd Was theatre in nearby Harrison. Comedian Cleavon LLttle 
~' - -eut l~st  March by t h, . . . . .  SheposenslonWaS 0fchargedheroin withand plays, jive4nidng al l -n ight.  ,....=' am. II i H g i l L  ~ ~"  L 
• ~'~,! eol=lder . Lh l~ , pofiseasion' of a forged ********************-****-***-*** 
~anat a prescriptinn for Quanlude,'a " m 
d.ans e tranquillizer, ~ r -m,  ;~ : : ~, I lL. THE PLACE FOR II ~.~:  - l ! i  P" f//,,' 
;Ic,'s d She was also charged : I ~ " ~  i~,  ~.  TNEAT i lE :  I~ WEDDING: RECEPTIONS " ~ ~ ' P " ~J ' " /  ere  tI ~day in Santa Mmica, 
sony, . Ca|it, ~ith'auto theft and .ic I [ ]  I T .~ I I m I i .  ; .  " } I l l  PR IVATE PART IES  :,, / il- ' RESTA i ioanu ' r  
~..lou of a =.~o., = ~il ~1~:1,.% ~ PASSES.'= It  BANGUETS /* LL:I . . . .  wn, .~. . .  
) --] , substance. Preliminary .~ : CATERING ¢~/~[  & CANADIAN FOOD 
¢ , t ,  t ~m'L,~ontbo.ehar~=,m .. ~ Hidden Somewhere in ~e .. H OA,=.  SPACE AVAILABLE ~ ' ' . . . .  ~ 
m e~ e hehe ldMoreh6, ,  . ,•' . '.. ~ I  ~,df  ads• """ m the entertainment' " ' ; ' [ ,Oa .m.  tO.I a , . .  M0no.¥ . SaturDay . 
• , I} T.,T~_if~fr~f)]l~P.¢ ,It,, 11 ,.m. to I0 p.m. Sunday ~. 
' : / s  :. " " • • . • ,i • . • . 2~ ~.P .L  %J~ SoP, J . 
. o ' l ' rU  0 :~ = sec~on sre two Terrace ; |11 IIII Inn ~ I EB . . .... " . - -  -' ' ~ Ill INTERNATIONAL CUISINE IIII I lU l i~ IB IP  I~m~ M'IN q • IN 
i/!! : aranty t *' iS-': Pn°nenum°ers' i ~ 1-~ MON-SAT. SPM-111,#M' ~,  rnvnt  sou-sums #1 
' ~ .a~ ~ Find them~ and if one is yours you ve ~ IN ' ' . H~' . - . , - '  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 11 
GU 
''" : " " ~ L ,: 7 ~ ~s~' :  i P iek  up your tickets at the Herald 4( H ~ ~'~l '~ l  il L . . , , - - _ .  .~===,~__~,~ 
L ~ ' : ' ~ "/ : a • ..:. • . .E office! 3212 Kalum St. , . ' " . ¢~ I I  . . . . - - - -  - - .  • . - -  . ' I - " - -  ~*"* 'q~"~l  ~1~ ~ ******************************  l |  aicD]r~l; Mnu(onso nvonmo , r  -;~ ~ V .:.,;%. :,./.:/ : . . . -~ . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . , ~ • . . • 
• ' ' . Tw in  . . . . - - . . . . . .  u ; : • *: .... :i l i i l l iH IH i l  INN: !  
: : ,  . .  I1  r THE BEST': IIn III 
. . . .  ~ 4730 LAKELSE .~¥E' ,.. PHONE 638-8111.  ,15  -.-~m aff_2_Nt Jffa'ff--. I~ .  #¢ ' " : "  ' /  : :  1131 
: SHOWING AT . 8 P.M. I1 : "iMR.IWI[E'S 
reeo~altinn for all Can dians 
because the technicians, the 
~L~eeaing, the music, sound 
and  ed i t ingw r  all
(~uid isa,"  sam Rask . '
v~ita" and playwr/~ht Wyatt 
C~W has loft an estate 
e / : ;  ; 
.., reek "78 ' , . . . .  . CHA R:BROILED STE.A KS, 
~: . . . . .  I ~ : - .A :P iece  o f  the :Act ion  : " ~ H !~'' . " _ " ,_ " ..... ' " " '  * i SAUNAS aro Included for your pleasure End 
i'~ ": . ~ . . .' ' i ,  . . " :n~ ~ ~  ~. ,~. JA .  ~ . . .  * k.  " rolaxMlanlnall~mndman I ns;Whstl~4twway 
~ ! = " * : " IrL " r 'd r~,~V ,~; l~ .4r ,  q [AN~*TT4q~,  r to:.Hd yourself of trsvol ~wsarlnm| than a 
• , FEB. I9,25 ' ' .  ' . ~ B ' ~ • '~  ~'-', pescoful sauns'bath, th~:s  dip In the pool, 1 
; The Sqv ~ Who Loves Me ~' ;  I L  ' ' ~eP~ge~ 6 .~-~.~/  L ' rq~uranf ;  = and th ,  a go~cl nlgM', iloop ' , ,  
. ~ ' , : , . . ' .  .. - : . . * .  ~ I I I  ' " ~ . , . .~ ,~,~ _ .____ I* followod..l~y"a, wel l ;~elxmrod~meal In tha .; 
~ ' '' n " "~ 'n  ' ' ' ' ' ' '  " '  " ~ '  ' '  ~" 'n~' ' '  ' '  ~ . . . . .  ' ' 'n~" ' ' '  '~''' 'n "  ' ' ' ' ' '  ~ ' ' ' ' n '"" " 'h  h n' L ' ' ' ~ Il l FEATURE. : i , ~ •Dining R0om o on7 a.m,.lldlO ,un ,  
~',', 'n,/e.',,, ' ,h, ur,'~r,,,.~,,~,d,',~,'m,.,~,,.,,dl,'.., a~"FEB '18  "•"  ': "' ' ~mi  ~ar - 'o i la"dSteak  " ' '  .$29 ,  t ."  " '  ,Frida 8~. , IS  odin,  " 
~: 'l;:': No~ inve.~t in a GIC RSP for.a fixed term up i Who 's  mi i id i l l f f  the  M int  ,~n,:i ' Including: BAKED POTATO ' ' 
~,i .' fees. This gives you the best of both worlds: ~ . " : - -  ' • IN  •CHOICE OF SALADS and ' [L . : ...... - ,  = I l l  
= ' ' r " '  ° "  " " " '  " " '="  *: . . . .  i i  •~ , ' . , . ,  t . . . .  Barboqued~parornbs ~l ,~i ~ ' . : ' teedgoodreturn l ,  ' ' ' , : : "  ' ' " ' ' " " :' DRESSING "" GARL IC  TOAS1 ' ' ; " ' " ' " * : '  , "  " ' 
~';' .: '.•GusiantyTrustRSr'snowav.tlahl=' : ,~*, . . .o , :  1 ,  ' : ~ I !  King-S lzeSteak Dinner, ' '$4 : "  ~.,. ,~:, " '6'imi~i1 - is, ; ,  *:!.:. ]] 
' . ' .  ':- a! yoqr Traders, roupLlmit, branches 
?: " aOERS ("~ ° T R  " • " ~ a l ~ l m / &  :I ~ ~ ~ " ~  '~ ~iap . . .  ~11ol; . . .  " ..,' ; '  . • '  : ~.'n~. H Tr.'~4erloln Steak O lnners teak  &* Shdmp 'Combo'" . " :  $$4'994.39 . . .  =t ~' '~'~'I,'nn ~' '~ ' r  "  ' n ~ ' ' " ' ' "  ' ~ '  ' L " ' d "1 " ' ' " " "" d " d " L d "' t~ ' , , "  '. m " 
FEB. 19:22 White Buffalo ,umboShrimpDimv-, " " ' : "  $ '2 '  "'~ ~ ~ ~  " : ~"i i 
" "  ' :"" " " ,' " , ' i ' "Ch°pPed Beef ,Dlnner  ~L ' ~ '~,' ' ' S I .S~'  "' n . ~ .  J ' n k ~ ~ 
: : !  ~ '/ 4609 t~'akelse Ave. , ~ FEB:r23-25 ' : ' :  '=  I~  TheMik0urger/ : : : ; /"  '•  $12~g ~:  ' ~ L  ' ' ~ ~ m Nwl. I I  w.~tl 
: :•"'" "~""~ ""'~653"6~10"~": ~ :sinbad ~d the Eye of the Tiger ~H . :. i: ::~-~,...,,'o*.~=,...,....0..,~:.' H - .  ~ . ToaDs, n.o. | !  
, ' .... * *****************************  I lnn~ - - ' ~ - - - - - ~ t m = E ; = H = = d  Iknk~ ~ =r._.__._t o - 
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Establlshement of an in- 
ternational food ,bankd 
suggested for canada 
Toronto February 1978.,. 
"The only logical way to 
tackle the problem world 
sliortage is the establish- 
mint of'an International 
Food Bank. And because 
Canada is technologically 
prepared to undertake a 
huge proj&t to industrialize 
food production and almost 
double its agricultural 
output, an Intcrnatinal Food 
Bank in Canada is a logical 
step." 
On the eve of the National 
Food Strategy Conference 
being held in Ottawa, 
February 22nd and 23rd,this 
statement was made by Dr. 
George Korey, president of 
I 
International Food Bank For Canada 
the Canadian School of 
*ma~gement in Toronto, and 
an ~, i n te rnat iona l ly -  
Imown economist and 
management consultant, 
"Canada produces natural 
products and then exports 
them to'Cotmties such as 
Russia nr "China. They in 
turn manufacture, through 
secondary  indust r ies  
products for local con-. 
sumption. Othere countries 
are thereby, products for 
local consumption. Other 
countries are thereby adding 
to their wealth on our natural 
resource. We are not getting 
any value added from these 
resources," said Dr. Korey. 
These secondary in- 
dustries could produce 
thousands of jobs for any muntry, in t lw'wurld io 
Canadians at a time when produce additiouni fixed at 
job-creating industries are the lowest nlarginal t~st. 
so needed for our economy, Canada's agr icul ture 
as confirmed by the First industry would have to re- 
orient itsdf and. rather Ihall Ministers Conference in jusl sdling again, w.u ld '  
Ottawa. 
invest, also i l l secnn¢iary 
i Dr. Korey, together with industries such as 
Dr.Konstantine Edkhardi, a processing of foods and 
professor in the Business meats .  
Administration departmenl ! 
of Ry~'son Poly-technical TillS" wouid*provido far- 
Institure, developed a mers with a permanent 
concept of how to alleviate market and perhaps cure Ihe' 
the world food crisis that has cyclical swings the" farmer~ 
been widely discussed in. now facts .  
ternationally. Canada would i
Canada has the required manufactui'e ready.to-eat 
human and natural product.s, made by Canadian 
resources to play a major food. ,  industries on 
role in feeding the world, and specifications of foreign 
has the grnates ~tential of customers, based on long- 
l i, rnt  in l  t'l" II l i t  i l l  n |l 
ilgrCq~lnqlllS. 
"The invt..~llnrlll ill f.od 
produL~on, ¢lrllniziul~, I'llll- 
ches, deveh)ping IIIOl'e 
agricullarc i)aslure hinds, 
buihllng stal)h,s, , c,!n- 
strutting feral pr.cessing 
faclories should provide 
work upporlunilics for 
thousands of t ;anu(l i lu ls."  
said l)r.Korey. 
The plan, dcvi~'d by I)ra. 
Knrey and Echardt, is highly 
critical of the current slate 
of  the Canadian agriculture 
industry. Expcrls 
Ihrougi|oul the world agree, 
thai Canada has one of the 
greates p)tmtlals of any 
country, however the 
Canada's Youth Gould Be 
Our Best Hope for Unity 
Canada's next generation 
will be d~rectly affected by 
the outcome of the national 
unity debate but young 
people are not being givm 
the opportunity ovoice their 
opinion, says a 3?-year-old 
Greekborn woman now 
living in Nova S, eotia. 
Cleopatra Pillitteri of 
Hantsport said she regards 
children as a tremendous 
untapped reservoir of 
national goodwill and 
patriotism and she intends to 
do something about it. 
Mrs. Pillitteri is looking 
for government hacking for 
a national campaign to in- 
volve children in a Canadian 
awareness movement. It 
would involve a coast.to- 
federation for ourselves, we restauraltts in the area until age lowere~ for Con- 
should do it for our children 1972 when they mo~;ed to , federation referendums to 12 
and perhaps the children, if Hantsport where they from 18. ~ 
given a chance, will help purchased several farms. The United iNations had 
save it." "I'm a Canadian by declared 19'/9 "the year of 
In three months, her choice, not by chance," she the child" and Mrs. Pillitteri 
persanally-flnaneed cam- said. "There's a big dif- said she hopes, her television 
paign has won the support,of fcrence. My goal is to keep and magazine projec~ will he 
organizations representing Canada for my children the functioning before then. 
more than 30,000 people, she same way I found it." The one-hour weekly TV 
said. Mrs. Pillitteri said the program would explore the 
FUNDS RUNNING OUT education system in Canada roots and forces 0f unity and 
She has neither received is doing too little to instil a promote a national good 
nor solicited financial love of country feeling about canada. 
support but concedes she "TaKe any eight.year-old It would be 
may have to give up the off the street in Canada and geographically, ethnically 
effort unless federal or ask him what Canada is all and historically rep- 
provincial aid is soon about and chances are that resentative and would 
provided, he won't know. But every present impressions and 
Last month'stelephone bill United States child has a issuss of Canada from a 
alone w~s $480.. built-in sense of America." child's perspective, utilizing 
Mrs. Pillltteri emigrated WANTS FLAG DISPLAYED children in the 14-17 age 
Canada An 1962. She Shesaid the Canadian flag group. 
should be in every classroom A magazine, which would 
and children should be en. be distributed free to all 
couraged to compose and young people, would be 
sing songs about their developed to parallel the 
country, television format. 
She also wants the voting Two script writers who 
coast elevision program and to 
a magazine produced stopped in Nova Scotia m 
primarily by, for and about • route to Ontario but liked it 
children, here and decided to stay. 
Her message is simple: She met her Italian.born 
It we are u~able or un- husband, Joe, in Halilax, and 
willing to preserve Con- the couple operated pizza 
hays donated their time, are 
working on the project. 
She said she hopes that the 
CBC or CTV will broadcast 
the series but concedes it will 
be difficult o persuade them 
to provide the air time. 
For that reason,: she is 
avoiding making a direct 
presentation until a solid 
groundwork has been laid 
"so they'll find it almost 
impossible to say no." 
Provincial Recreation 
Minister Garnet Brown has 
enthusiastically endorsed 
the idea •and recommended 
that Secretary of State John 
Roberts do the same. Ottawa 
has not yet responded. 
Briefly in, the news 
PONDS CAN SURPRISE he struck something he found the remains of tWO to~d840mflesofhighway. 
ROCHESTER, Ind. (AP) thought was a tree trur~. It mastodons. The stateowned National 
- -  Harvey Jackson Was wasthetuskofamastodon, a START YOUR ENGINES Highway System contained 
digging away about five feet woollyprehistoric ancestor BUENOS AIRES (AP) -- 30,000 miles of roads in 
below ground making a fish of the elephant. An ar. Argmtina will receive $105 January,197"/, and about half 
pond in his frontyard when ehcologist old him he had million from the World Bank wecepaved. • • 
• Vancouver, Kitimat, 
Kemano, Terrace, 
Prince Rupert and 
Stewart. 
. ,  We've 
you . 
coverea. 
CP Rail Northland Service keeps your cargo dry 
and protected. . ,  all the way. 
Your cargo travels in the constant, temperature- 
controlled environment of our modern steel-hulled 
covered barges. And our barges are equipped to 
handle your perishable shipments too, with hookups 
for refrigerated containers and trailer units• 
Our  roll-on roll-off service of container and trailer 
loads, and our reliable inter-connecting truck 
service, gets your cargo to its destination intact. - 
And on time, Dock to dock and door to door, 
Prince Rupert: 624-6200 • Kit imat: 632-2131 • Terrace: 635-6234 • Stewart:  636-2443 
CP I~ail Northland 
Service provides twice-' 
weekly departures from 
Vancouver to Kitimat, 
Terrace and Prince Rupert, with connecting truck 
service to northern B,C. points. 
The next time you have something to move on  
the B.C. coast--give us a call. 
We've got you covered. All the ..~¢y.. -
CP Rail , [4  
Northlan~l Service 
2285 Con~missioner Street, ' 
Vancouvef, B~C. VSL 1A9 • . . . . . .  ' 
• Tel: (604) 255-3535 Telex:.04-51165' 
r 
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Notice Of Intention To Proceed 
With Local Improvement Programme 
Notice Is hereby qlven imr,,tlanl to 5,c.llon 5fly nl tiff: Mijrddp41 A~ t tt,,~t r.,,,sr,, iI ,,f fh,! 
District of Terrace Inh:nde, h) i)rocc~:d with I|ff: corl.~trucllon r~f ~.~:r t4tr= I/,Jrk ~, h,!r,?it~.lfl!!r 
doscrlbed,'ts a Local Improw:m¢:nl und~:r It,: Inllh~tlv~,~ I'l,~n. 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE WORK 
Application of a twen!y (70) foot wide Mrlp of a~ph,dt p4v~,rner,t on it,r; 
follOWing street: 
DAVIS AVENUE between Kalum Streel and 5p,~rk', 5lrc:M 
The Programme Is esllmaled to cost $43,915.76, including provi'~ion for int,.rim 
finance charges, advertising coals, engineering c0sh, eJ[~:n',r", rH,)tinq to 
security Issuing by.laws and conllng~)ncles. 
The share or proportion of the estlmaled cost of the Proqr,lmn'Jr, to b,: borne :  bl 
the District of Terrace relative to intersections ,~nd fronlaq- rf:dudton; i: 
$10,316.69. 
The share of proportion of the estimated cost of the Proqramrne to t~: t~rnr: b/ 
the taxable land abutting on said works is $33,659.?8. 
The total frontage deemed taxable for the purposes of thi~ Prc<jr;Jmme i~ 
2263.2"~ feet. 
Theshare or proportion of the Programme to be borne by the par~.el', of I;md 
benefitting from or abutting on the work is estimated to co~t $16.70 per ,a/able 
front foot at completion. 
Debt retirement Including interest will be in ten (10) annua'l in~tallments, 
calculated on the taxable front footage at $2.72 per foot. 
Further notice Is hereby given that acopy of this notice has been mailed to the ownertsj 
of the parcels of land liable to be speclflcally charged for the cost of said works, and 
unless within one (1) month of the date of the publication of this notice, a maiority of the 
owners representing at least one half of the value of the parcelsrwhich are liable to be 
specially charged, petition the Council of the District of Terrace not to proceed with it, 
the work may be undertaken as a local Improvement. 
"Pefltlons shall be lodged with the Clerk, and shall be deemed to be presented to the 
Council when so lodged, of which every owner of a parcel of land liable to be speciall/ 
charged under this programme is liable to take notice and be governed accordingly. 
E.R. Hallsor 
Clerk.Adminlstrator 
District of Terrace 
P ;i 
I 
I ' 
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What aitt:nemnee blue-A-Boa maJms z 
LINE-A-BED is a molded liner/protector would be worth having just because it 
for your truck bed that's virtually inde- 
structible. Because it's made of the 
same high-impact material you'll find in 
football helmets andgolf club heads. • 
"]'he purpose of LINE-A-BED isto protect 
the bed of a new or used pickup truck, 
to enhance its appearance, to insulate 
the bed when it is used in conjunction 
with a topper or recreational equipment. 
With LINE-A-BED, a pickup truck owner 
can haul heavy equipment in it, carry 
strong alkali, manure; etc., wi thout  
scratching, marring or otherwise damag- 
ing his truck bed. 
Even if it didn't do anything, LINE-A-BED 
makes a pickup look so g .oDd. And made 
to stay that way: It's tough, easy to clean, 
resists Stains, and it can even be waxed.,~ 
one piece protects the headwall,'side- 
walls and bed floor. Another slips ~ right 
over the tailgate. One man can install 
it in ten'minutes or less. And the result? 
Well. look at any pickup bed wi.th0ut. 
LINE-A-BED, then look at one with. 
$459.00 
Distributors for 
Terrace, Kitimai, Prince Rupert 
' r ' "  
D p~qUV T erra©e Totem Ford. 
' Sales U,d. 
. •ii/:T 
~'~ 
; ,/ 
Ohr tm IS as 
Canada Without Quebec Tree 
,,Canadawithout PerhaPwS h the major  
• By  LAWRENCE Quebec is now a reality, reason ~hy Harbron's  
MOUI.E Quebe~ can be a new theory fails to convince is 
republic by the 1980s." thatit takes no account of 
' The 'Canadian Press the human forces op- 
Why dbn't some of our Yet .the energy in his pos ing  separat ion .  
best politicians tell us writing ebbs as the book English-Canadian 
these things? In John progresses: Perhaps this responses to the problem 
Harbren's Canada m not a subject that can and to Canadian develop- 
he clothed happily Without Quebec, English- in meat generally are 
Canadians can finally see political theory, defined almost ex- 
to the  de]pths of the separation msue. . Harbron's conviction of elusively in economic and 
politieal terms. • the inevitabil ity of 
' Harbren states flatly Quebec separation is Harbron assumes, 
that Canadians who based on an American without discussion, that 
speak his language theory whieh holds that ideological attachments 
probably will never European colonial by separatists are not 
understand their French- peoples in the..Amen.'cas balanced by attachments 
s l ~  compatriots, are moving turougn a of other Canadians to 
IJu~bo~sbows how the un iversa l  evo lut ion  culturallybased values 
idea of 'separatism has leading to independence., and a national identity. 
Canada may be, as 
grown inexorably Harbron takes frequent Northrop Fryehas aid, a 
(hrough French-Ca- side trips to describe country in which the 
nadian history, culture, Latin American at t r ibutes  of the ae- 
commitment to ideology developments in an at- 
and selfidentifiealion, tempt to establish pat- countant are held in 
• Harbron, a political terns comparable to uniquely high regard. But 
scholar and foreign- Canadian experience, accountants have souls, 
~' affairs columnist for  But he shows little proof t°~anada Without 
: Thomson Newspapers, of F rench-Canad ian  Quebec, John Hurbron; 
! plunges into his theme identification with the paperback ~6.95; hard- 
like an Olympic swim- destiny of other colonies cover $I0.95; Ig4 pages; 
mer: in this hemisphere. Musson. 
traderf  and  pioneer navigable but because 
F i~  0 ~  settlers. Fur. the actual they were the only 'fron- 
steamboats that plied tiers left. 
:By.J NE . O BS__ Canadian rivera were not  .ven f the steamboat 
1.~.tne~reemmans, me as regal as those of the trade lacked grandeur, 
l~atrle waterways were Mississinoi, Instead, they the versonalities of that 
~,'per.sonalit . i .es" .o.g. bad to~0e , strong and era clid not, and Bah'is 
~av~to~YS~ ~r~s n. utilitarian, theop .J~.~.iteof depicts them well. One 
e~. .  . " the luckless C i ty  "o! story of interest concerns 
permuon ann a ~Ji?~mn;ru~e Which ivmsted *kot  -stronn~ l~inn" q~nm 
livelihood. But for better " ..""~.% wall ea'-r-et ~':.~,'-,~n"'~w'ho ~"  ha'"if" 
• I . . .  , , .o.tora l o .ma-  - t- , ,.--~-,~ , 
~r~W°o~ e '  "~sso~v~cl on huge pier-glass windows constructed a steamboat 
. a . . . .  and a $1,000 grand piano, on his prairie farm, fully 
June 10, 1859, wnan me • ". 1 ' '~--, "'= . . . .  noe"--the Beautiful but frasfie, the mtending to steam back 
~nson *"l~0r~u.- bore  City lasted less than  a to Finland. He d ied with 
• . .. _ P:'-'. season on the Red . .  his nroiect incomplete, 
oown upon me l teu  tuver. . ' ' " r)nntian~.n wag • . - . but .  ~he . . . . . . . .  
settlement. But even the sturdier lotF,~. ~.~n,eh,,~,fn,4 ~nd 
In F i re Canoe, jour- steamboats met a similar ~w'lies'ei~h"t-m-fles'sou"th 
nalist Theodore Barris fate eventually. The ,,¢ u~- Jnw ~n the 
describes the • ~ading on combination o f  f luc~ ~o~ds'~'~ a-m"use~,u 
the Red, Assininoine ano tuating water lano ann • " :~n  ~' • . . .Fn'e Canoe m _ .  _n- 
Saskatchewan • rzvers ever-devmtmg water ~ . . . .  ,,zo ,,~,,1o h,~+m.v 
Co j v#~u~,~ it~y_V . , *  . . . .  .~,  dur ing the 1800s. lo r fu l  channels made ~ exce l lent  • . . . . .  augmented  y 
detail; gathered from the nawgahon difficult. The . . . . . . .  on o= a,,toiled 
oldtimers, adds spirit and boats crashed, shoaled n 'o~'anda~nd ic 'es  
nostalgia to the account, and, wherever the water =~..,  o . :  r r .  o,.,m~,m. 
• ' ben " f " " ~"~"  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~Barr ins t subject was su fic~ently deep,  n . . . .  ,. , ,,..., 
may-bo the personaliti~ sank. Inshort, the prairie ~l~der"; I ;al~l~.. 'st 6 95" 
Two Books 
Gambraith, On-Nousing : I 
Lawrence . B. Smith ar,e easy to. unde~d.t~ti~. 
analysesCanadian . un me user  naris, t e 
housing policy kind of theories that  
Frie~n~an's "eritieismfl people like me ;.tr.y.to put 
of Galbraith appear to be across a~ hard to  un- 
sure  constructive 'than aersuma.  • . . 
sour ~ranen " . In  Anatomy, Smim, ot  
Ue 'sa~s- 'Ga lbra i th ' s  Un ivers i ty  of Toronto ,  
~.~'~tt~l~nt is the way he blames, federal policies 
• u~es w'-ords and s~lls, f_ora.sha.rp s.hfft.in .the 
,h,,m "He is an "ad- ~;anadiannousingmarKet 
vertiser vat ~ excelle/zce from private industry to 
Ins tead  of regarding government. ' 
him as a scientist seeking He warns, that ual~s 
explnnatiens, "Iithink we governments  move.  to 
shall get more un- reverse the destruchon of
derstanding if we look at private housing industry, 
him. as a missionary the next decade will see a 
seekin~ converts" substantial d rop  in 
- -~]7" in  the Canadian- housing standards and 
born Galbraith so more costly houses. 
popular? Well, says 
Friedman,. while he has Friedman On 
wide public acceptance, Ga lbra i th ,  Mi l - ton 
he has made no impact on Fr iedman;  66 pages; 
academics or on $3.95; Fraser Institute. 
economics. 
By J.R~ D~IS  
C]P Business Editor 
Who else but  a good 
friend., eould describe 
John Kenneth Galbraith 
aS' a ~ missionary seeking 
eouver ts :  and~ not • an 
economist seeking ex- 
planntions? .:,: 
Prof .  Milton Friedman 
~f University of Chica~o 
makes?the assessment m
one: Of two lectures he 
gave las t  August and 
~.S~ptember in Britain. 
The Other •lecture dealt 
with Britain's desperate 
ecenomic' ondition." 
Both are worth reading 
and'm:e available in a 
soft-coverbook, Fried- 
man ~ On Galbraith, 
published by  the Fraser 
Institdte~of Vancouver, 
'A t  about he same time, 
the institute put out Anatomy Of A Crisls, 
another similar-size book Law-rence B. Smith; 44 
'~ called~Anatomy Of A Galbraith's theories pages; .$3,95;' Fraser  
Crisis in Which economist are popular because they Institute; 
.., . - 
wear do you do When 
Your Gorilla Gets Sink 
TORONTO (CPI -- In a so- done whenever animals have from which all may draw. 
duded .~arca"  of - the 
• Metropolitan. :Toronto Zoo 
• thereis a one~torey building 
that blends into. the rollins 
• Mlk. i 
;-Inside is a modern, ,well. 
equipped hospital whose 
l~tients run the gamut from 
garter snakes to german, 
Like, most modern zoo 
hospitals In North America, 
'this one is contributing both 
to be handled'f0r any reason. 
DIETS ORGANIZED DEVELOP. TECHNIQUES 
Nutrition is carefully eval-. "Zoo medicine is a 
uated and diets organized to relatively new field,". Dr. 
meet both physical and pay- Rapley said. "In the l~t 15 
chological requirements. 
"Some animals like to find 
,their food, some like to rip it 
up and some like food they 
can Sit and gnaw on for.a 
while. 
In.spite of good care and 
feeding, things, do. he.pp~n.. 
"Animalsoftsn come m f0r 
years we have developed 
many new techniques for 
handling wild animals and 
the published data have 
grAnown enormously.!' 
this new science grows, 
it gets help from human 
health agencies. Since zoo 
veterinarians have such a t0:.the .wellbelng of the animals ondisplay and to .the • 
gener~ knowledge of the treatment hecaune they are broad spectrum of animal 
worlds wild.species, at the bottom of a pecklng -life to cover, they are 
L .Health care for ~mimals at order,and have been injured general •practitioners and 
by those above~ them,, said. frequently 'have to call ee Moire ZOO begins as soon as Dr. Bill Rapley, oue.o the speclallsts, such as human 
zoo's t{V0 falltlme doctors, dentists •and oph- they arrive, with a stay in quarantine, While there, 
. they are examined and veterinarians, thalmologlsts. 
. observed, for any signs of Sometimes the relation. The Metro Zoo works with 
illness, vaccinated against, ships of animals in a group Suanybrcok Hospital, which 
domestic diseases and  change, as la the br~.g  does special blo0dtests .for 
season, and there are fights, the zoo. " ~' ' ' 
Occasinnally there are other In return, the zoo has been 
injuries' and digestive up. able to help other institutions 
sets. Respiratory aliments wlth research as a spin-off 
from its normal aetivitles. 
tr-.~ted for 'internal and e~- 
t~/paras i te .  
preventive medicine 
program continues after the 
animals are on display. 
Keepe~ 'are trained to ob- 
serve behavior and 
rocesnize siena of mne~, 
Rqp]lar parasite checks ~re 
' cat ted"  :/out// Blood tosts~ 
worming and ,trimming o~ 
nails, hooves and benin, are 
are common. 
Veter inar ians  cannot Blo~dsamples are routinely 
generalize from oue species taken whenever animals / . . . .  - ,  . . . . .  I " 
to another nor can they have to be caught, Queens 
specialize li~ One animal. So Uulver~.!ty n e~is .ape blood 
zoo medicine depends on a for stumes orang anne mere 
computerized data bank to ~ andthe sou hasbecn able to 
which all zoos eontribute and s0pplylt. : . 
by John Mapes 
John B. Maizes who lives in 
Thornhill, with his wife 
Rosalie is a gentle man in his 
early seventies, is a 
favourite of his many 
igimrandehildren. They love 
for his gehtleness; for 
his always having time to 
listed to each oneof them; 
for never being '.'too lousy" 
for little people -- unlike so 
many grownups. 
"Don't bother me not 
I'm busy." "Wait until the 
T.V. program is over." - -  
these are the things Grand- 
father Mapes never says to 
his grandchildren. 
Perhaps, best of all-- they 
love him .for his stories. 
Born in England, working 
.in the Canadian "Far 
North", and blessed with a 
long memory, Grandfather 
is always able to come up 
with a good story. 
One of Grandfather's 
stories was so much a.  
fabourite with the children, 
they would ask  over and 
over, "Grandfather-tell us 
the one about the Last 
Christmas Tree." As a 
Christmas present, last 
Christmas, the patient 
Gentleman wrote the story 
out. One of the family had 
copies typed and bound, and 
each of  the seven received 
his own copy of Grandfather 
Mapes story of "The Lu.t 
Christmas Tree". or the 
children and grandchildren 
of Herald readers, we 
decided to share it with 
them. So, here it is, under a 
photo f Mr. Mapes, himself 
-- a shortened story of the 
tale his children love so well. 
Juveniles 
DARTMOUTH, N.S. (CIP) 
- -  Sporting shoulder-length 
hair and wearing a 
checkered shirt and faded 
blue jeans, the young man 
leans back in a chair with his 
feet on the desk and. talks 
with a boy in his early teens., 
The conversation centrce 
on a number of broken 
windows at a school. 
In some circles, the 
language might be con- 
sldered offensive. The young 
man is a member of the 
Dartmoutli polite depart- 
meat's ~0. uth. di.Vislon_..; The. 
be) '  i s  ~.jUvenue offenaer 
apprehendnd byl city police. 
• The long hair, jeans and 
:street language are all part 
of a different approach l~.ng 
used by. Dartmouth police in 
dealing with juvenile 
• problems. 
About two years ago, 
members of the department 
complained .to family and 
juvenile courts ,.hat' young 
offenders were not being 
~opsr ly  dealt with when 
appearing for sentencing in 
court. .  ' . "  ' " , 
• A.suheequent meeting be- 
tween .Police: Chief Roger 
Smith  and  representatives 
froml the. ~social services 
• department and family and 
juvenile court indicated that, 
in many cases, judges had 
difficulty in sentencing 
juvenile offenders because of 
limited information provided ~ 
to them by police. 
DIVISION SET UP  " 
The result: the establish- 
meat (~f a'youth division in 
the .police department in 
April, 1976/ ~ 
Inspector Keith Cole, who 
set up the youth squad, said 
the nine officers working in 
the division had been 
esp~in l ly l  chesen  ' for the i r  
youth, ability. 'to . com- 
municate with young people 
and have expressed a great 
deal "of enthnsinsm for the 
new program. 
The main objectives of the 
division are to investigate 
juvenile crimes, tell young 
people Of pitfalls and 
dangers they may encounter 
and establish good relations 
with the youth in the com- 
munity. 
Emphasis of the squad, is 
on crime prevention. 
Cole said mwmyhpeople 
have ha impression 
youngsters who get into 
trouble with the law come 
from lower-class, broken 
homes but this is not the 
case .  
"It would be lmpoilMe to 
put juvenile offenders into 
any economic bracket/' 
cole said when a Juvenile 
offender is apprehmded a 
member of the youth 0qmtd 
investigates the eCfasder's 
background,  the type  of 
offence and why i t  was 
committed. 
TRYING TO IMPRESS 
"We' don't like to send a 
youth to family court the 
first time we have a 
problem,•Cole said. "These 
~e only kids who are going 
through the~ growinaun 
+ stage. Man~ of the offeR-cos 
are:. Committed simply. 
• because they are tryin~ tom 
impress their friends or 
playing tollow.thelea~r." 
The Herald, Friday, February 24,  1978,  Page  
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Grandfather  John  B .  Mapes  
THE LAST CHRISTMAS TREE 
By John B,Mapes 
THE.LAST CHRISTMAS TREE 
Littly Cherly is my favority great, grandchild, she is almost 
six years old. Would she ever see a real Christmas tree? Just 
aweckagowhileIwas doldngin my old chair, She climbed upon 
my lap and begged my tO get her a real tree for Christmas. 
She said"l don't want no old 'Fishunl tree', I want a real live 
one like you had, Greet Grandpa." 
I like a foolish man, promised her that she would have one; 
but WHERE could I find one? No doubt you will ask "W~ 
"Well lets start afresh. Perhaps I should have told all this out 
had I done so there would have been no tale to tell for you 
would all know the answer. 
Some stories tart off "Many, many years ago." This one 
began about two hundred years ago when this part of the 
country still belonged to the Native People, the Indians. It 
was Completely covered by forests When the White came; it 
Was a land of huge ti'ces that filled the v'aHeys and grew fa~ 
up the momit~in slopes. The White man thought that the 
would last forever, trees were cut to build los cabinS, omcrs 
were cut and burnt to clear the land. As more white men 
arrived there came men with the knowledge of how to make 
Imnber from the logs he cut. 
Sawmills prouted-llke mushrooms inthe lower l~rt of the 
Province. Only the choicest of timber was cut at first, soon 
there was not enough of it near, so smaller logs were cut. As 
large areaswere stripped Of the best timber, the distance 
became too great haul the logs, the mills weremoved tomore 
productive areas. White settlers moved into these .ar~s mat 
had been logged, they set fires that ruined thouasnas oz acres 
of prime timber. " 
No.one worded about the forests, no could ever use al!of it,~ 
so they thought. Were there not ti-ees growing where other 
fires had burnt off the old trees? These would keep-up the 
supply, how could we evei" run out of timber? :They did not 
think or know ~hat it took a hundredyears for tree to grow to 
maturity. They only knew that by, burningcut-over ,areas that 
trees began to grow from seed the. t lay in the grcuno . . .  
Soon pulp mills began operation, more ann more mn~.. 
was used, even trees too small for'the sawmills was us , 
everytblng was cut large areas stripped 'hare, hills and 
mountainsides were dcuuded. 
By the 1950's'the large Lumber and Pulp Com.,panics began 
to see it was possible that they could eventually ..run ~ of 
timber large enough to keep their Mills in operau.on. Tney 
began areforestation program, large quantities of pme cones 
were gathered, seed removed sent to Nurseries .where. they 
were planted. When the young tree were approxunately mx 
incheshwere taken at areas that had been burnt off two years 
before to be planted. These planted areas were known as 
Tree Farms. Still the supply could not keep with the demand. 
Dry years, bndworm, beetle and forest fires took their toll, 
Then came the energy shortage, no new areas of oil could, 
be found; natural gaa suppliasd dwinlded. Most people 
reverted to burning wood, for it was cheapest ource of fuel 
before we were forced to use Solar or Thermal energy. This 
depleted the forest until only small trees and brush 
rernained, then this too was used. It became necessary tO go 
farther and farther afield to procure asupply of wood for the 
winter. As the forests were depleted the moose' and bear 
moved farther north to have protection of What remained 
now, there are of either except in the zoo. Deer seemed to do 
better untillarge herd of cattle cleared most of the forest hat 
the deer equire, now there are few in the wild state. 
Only in some almost inaccessible areas were there any 
sign of trees but it seemed there were no conifers. 
WRy had l~ade a promise tO my small greet grand- 
daughter? What a foolish old man I was for, in my heart I felt 
almost certain I could never fulfill that promise,yet I had to 
• tr~arly next morning I went out, the weather was quite cold 
for only the hills and mountains eemed to break the 
wind that whipped the snow from their tops. I headed out on 
the snowmobile that was powered by • large solar bat- 
tortes;setting a course along the eastern slop trying to keep 
out of the wind as much as possible yet high enough I could 
see into the valleys and deep ravines where only a few small 
trees might be found, except for these rare places one might 
well have been on the moon for the landscape was just as 
inhospitable and univiting. I drove along the sides of valleys 
and mountain slopes almost defying the law of gravity at 
Uses. I took chances of finding that trees. Christmas was 
only a week away when I had started on that almost im- 
possible task. I felt that I had to go On as long as I could for 
had I not made a solemn promise to a small child that she 
should have. a real tree for Christmas? 
For three days I had searched without a sign of an 
evergreen. On the morning of. the fourth day I awoke 
discouraged, time was running out. 
I had now covered an area of approxiamtely two 
thousand miles. I was undecided as towhether I should 
continue any longer, the search that seemed impossible. If I 
started and the weather held, I could or should reach home a 
little after ten that night. 
As I hod breakfast, 1thought of little Cherly, the d~ap- 
~ pointment that Would show in'her eyes if I returned without a
tree~ Would she ever believe mengain, Or any OLhei" aduli? 
While packing the tent and sleeping bag, I realized that I 
had to make one last attempt, When everything wasto my 
, satisfaction, I started out in a wide are to my right which 
would eventually point thenose of machine towards home. 
The sun had almost reached ithighest point in the meridian 
before I swung the machine into a line that would be towards 
home. As I came over a ridge, I found myself looking down 
int0a very deep ravine, I followed along the edge as near as I 
dared without slipping into it. Perhaps I had covered four of 
five miles when I realized that I was headed away from the 
direction I wished to go but felt an irresistible urge to carry 
On a bit longer. ~ • 
I finally became cold, stiff and cramped so l stopped to 
walk around a bit to relieve the stiffness. Below me were 
small scrubby trees partly covered in by snow, as I was 
walking back and forth to ease the ache in my legs, I thought 
I saw a splotch of dark green. At first I stood and stared . 
continued to starev .I saw, believing that my old eyes were 
playing tricks on me. 
The more I stred the more certain I was that my quest had 
ended. I rushed back to the snowmobile and ran it as near to 
the edge of the ravine as I dared, I placed the braces in the 
snow then tried the machine to see if it would go any further 
forward; I found that the braces held, so taking the axe, I 
attached it to my belt. Picking up the hook of the winch cable 
I snapped it to the gion my belt, grasping the cable with m.v 
left hand I took the retractable cable and switch control in 
my right and began letting myself down over the side of the 
ravine. 
Although there was over two hundred feet of cable, I found 
it was not enough to reach the area where the little tree was 
growing; reversing the switch lever ! returned to the 
roaching for the coil of rope that was there. 
Putting this over my shoulder, I again desceded os far as 
as possible then tying the rope to the cable, I continued another 
sixty five feet o where the littlestood. Kicking the snow from 
around it I found it was twisted and knerled but none-the-less 
a Small trees lightly over five feet high. I was delighted for 
the top three feet was in perfect shape yet I would have to 
take it all to make the tree of suitable size. 
Removing my axe from its sheath I stood and marvelled at 
my having found the tree. Here is stood, as far as I knew it 
was the last Christmas tree in the whole world. 
Would I be called vile names when the world kneW that 1 
had destroyed the last pine tree? I could almost heer the 
News as soon as my find was reported. 
I knew that I would be beneigned by reporters also by 
scientists who would want the cones so they could begince 
propagation of the species again. 
With so serious a thought in mind, it now became a question 
as to whether, not to cut the tree. Then with the thought of 
the happiness it was going toring my little great grand- 
daughter, I swung the axe and took the first Stroke, 
Littly Cheryl would become renowed as the last child to 
ever to have a real Christmas tree; while I--1 be cursed and 
written in history as the senseless vandal who destoyed the 
last pine, ' 
Save Those Truck, Beds 
A new liner protector that' trucks. 
will save truck beds from The new product was 
any kind of damage has been developed and patented by a 
developed in the United former auto repair and body 
States by Plastics lnlimited shopowner who saw the need 
Inc, when trucks were brought to 
The protector called Line- him for repair and repain- 
A-Bnd~ prevents scratches ting. He wanted to develop 
and dents that oecure in something to caves  truck, 
normal use of trucks, owners money by precenting 
Developed after, four years dents and scratches that 
of eJkyskgchhxbthe right occur in everdsy use. , 
plasticandcorreatdosign for Line.A-Bed is vauum 
all around.practicality, he formed/as a tight fit- 
liner is now produced for tingasertp made fron~ a high 
several model;  p!ck-up density," extra high 
molecular weight polyolefln Fastened in the post 
base material called ABS- holesof the bed with toggle 
LD that is almost impossible bolts, it is •also easily 
to break or stain, removed for cleaning or 
The liner is easy to clean replacement in " another 
and will not chip or peel, truck. 
making it useful for every The liner is now available 
truck and recreationalpele for the 1974.78. Ford and 
owner. Chevrolet short and long 
One solid piece covers, and bed,and the short and long 
protects the floor, head bed Datsun. It will soon be 
walls~ sides:and shoulders, available for the Toyota and 
Another ,snaps around and' Dodge, : 
totally protects the inside o f  Distributors are located in 
• thetailgateand takesonly ~three p~'ovinces and 48 
minutes to install. ~ staten. 
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Tllm on Remodeling 
TlmtKJtcben: main areas - -  storage, 
cooking-serving and cleanup 
The most impor tant - -  at the points of a triangle. 
upeet of a kitchen remodel- The distance between the 
in8 plan is the work flow. A points should Ix as short as 
cook walks miles in the possible, while still allowing 
kitchen,, so a st~p-saving adequate work and stora~ 
layout is important. The space at each station. 
ideal plan places the three .>.~.:..:..~.~.~.~.~.~.:..:.~.,~ 
renced and landscaped. 
Large Garden area, proper 
Ira•house and many fruit 
~'ans. Asking $63,000.00 
wire llnlsneo Deoroom an© 
work areas. Includes malor 
appliances. On paved street 
asking $.~,000.00 
FOR THE LOW price of enown75x 100 foot lot or 
I10,000.00 you get a 1969.12 x Walker Street. An easy ster~ 
Growing Up - Finish 
A Room.in the Attic 
The present fascination 
with encounter groups and 
TA is based on the ho~'that 
growing up isn't something 
that stops with adolescence. 
Indeed, growing up is only 
• he vertical dimension of 
:rowing out, according to 
me woman whose hbus~ is 
go small. 
"We know all about 
~ncounters," she said. "Our 
rouse has grown so small, 
vc can't ake a step without 
ailing over a child or a 
)ossession. 
"When we bought the 
tense, we worried that 'it 
night be too big. We 
hought four bedrooms 
~ould be all we'd ever need." 
If any of this sounds 
imiliar, perhaps an account 
of  this woman's solution 
would be of interest. Her  
decision was to grow 
upwards, to finish one end 
of the attic, adding a room 
that would lx used as an 
not only to n=tain heat in the 
winter, but to keep tempera- 
tures b~. ruble during the 
summer months when a 
strong sun is directly 
overhead. 
Once the subfloor and 
walls were in place, decor- 
ating and finishing the room 
took top priority. The 
interior design scheme 
started with the f loor 
covering, selected primarily 
for texture. Installation was 
one of the projects on the 
do-it-Yoursel/list, so it was 
desirable to s~lcct a rough 
surface effect that would 
hide seams as well as any 
possible mistakes. The 
choice was "High Estnem" 
by Sorlington House Car- 
pets, a tousled mini-shag in 
which artful placement of 
subtly contrasting color 
creates a rich tapestry of 
texture on the floor. 
The carpet's pile yarns are 
two-ply, heat-  set nylon. 
enue Rea l ty  L td .  635-4V 11 
VENUE, TERRACE, B.C. V8G lV5 
~.,. /T  :!~i 
n , Executive speciousness with Just redecorated. Cute a~ 
starter 
D home. 4 bedrooms, in.law 
d suite on ground level, large 
dreeh al l  municipal ser. carport and beautifully 
:us. Call F. Skid•ere. landscaped yard. Drive by 
W 
this home.4~14 Hillcrest 
Avenue and make an ap. 
PeintnHmt to view. Phone B. 
Pariitt 635.4t71. 
s .~ a&esl " 
Well designed split level, 3 
bedroom home, tikes full Aries 3 bedroom home with 
advantage of the countours alltbefoeturesyou normally 
of the land. Only 2 years aM expect plus a fully finished 
1176 sq. ft., horse bern and garage, circular paved 
corral. Must be SIHm to be driveway and II! unusual 
appreciated. Asking $67,000. floor plan. This could be the 
Call Horst Godlinski at 635- "di f ferent" house you've 
a quiet almost country cozy. Excellent I 
setting. This 5 bedroom home. Priced right; Three 
home offers family comfort bedroom home with i and ceevenience. Lecotedon fireplace. Asking S2t, e00. Cedar Crescent and asking Contact Christel Godflnski S85,.r40.00 Call today and lets for viewing. 
talk homes. Kelly Squires 
635.7616. 
Smart looking home on 
Muntho Avenue. 3 B;dcaoms 
bedroom, family room with with a recreation roum. Full 
wetbarandacraftorsewing basement and . carport. 
room are lust the beginning. Nicely landscaped and in 
Four piece ensuite bath and excellent condition. S0 x 1211 
feature ceiling in the corner lot on pavement. Call 
livinlJlream add to this home Christel Gedlinski 4,IS.S397 or 
an atmosphere of its own. see it on "Reabcope" in our 
46 trailer with 12 x 35 ad- •for a young couple. View b) dition. Furnished and set up appointment, adult family room. This Burlington House uses this Js~97 for more intermatkm, been looking for. Listed at Located in a quiet area and office. , I  
• rellet/ed pressu~ on the reSt yarn construction to ~ve SSS,000 and open te ~ltors. asking m~00.00 Call today ~ / ~  
o f  the house by freeing a extra resilience and durabil- Phone Hans Caullen at ~ and have our professional '~ ~ - -~ IL~ !:
4971. calls Staff show you this ~ .. _ ___~ 
downsteJ~ room for use as it)' to the carpet. Yams a~. desfl,ctlve properly. Kelly 
study and project space for t~sted (o~therforst~ngth D. Squires 6~.7615. 
young t~a-agech;Id~n, and then the twist is set 
The proj~t was lax ly  a under conditions of h;gh 
. . . .  ~ View th~s home tedayl 
do-it-yourself undertaking, temF~mt.~ and p~ssure in kn excelllnt family home level three bedrooms, built 
~lhol~htix/amJ]yemp]oyed an autoc lave,  a g iant  ~ith 5 bedrooms, 2 in counter top range, wall 
un electrician and a profes- pressure cooker. The carpet. ~)athrooms and rec.room. oven and dishwasher. 
signal installation man for costs about $13.95 a square Built-in garage can be used ¢luiof living. 
thehcafingductwork.Thcse yard and the attic room, ~r your car or as a wock Ifyoovalueinahameatiew Family room with patio 
;hop. Good R-I neigh, price, this is it. Two bedroom Nearly 1104) Sq. Ft. with doers to a sundnck, Call 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  h fmtand measuring 12 by 16 fnet, I throughout concrete rlnglfrldga and stove Askln~l jobs weresc ednled . . ~)erbeod. Surrounded by bungalew, 7S0 sq. ft., w.w fireplace, 3 bedrooms and today and we will bring this 
" , " rcquireu just unaer 22 I wall. Asking S3S,.,~0.00 I S20,000.00 1 onc~ they were out of the . . . . .  trees and landscaped. Well carpeting, large lot, ch)se to finished basement. C~se to this home to you on 
I • square yams o! mane. listed at aS3,000. Call Hans centre of town. All for only schools and downtown.. ; : ,~:lscop:i : ; .  Kelly_.. D- I,. ACRE PARCEL at weather road. and servlcd way,. a s.ubtloor.of .~-i"ch, "r , .  a,.,:o: . . . . . . .  Caullen at LlS-4F/1 for an $211,500. Call Horst Gedllnski Asking S4HI,~D0..O0 Call Frank ~S~,;r,~ e~ " era. -~mnu 
by school bus. o.. =p, ooo " TFo: 
l~ i i~ l t ;~bther  2nd growth ST~00.00 with easy termsl WCIIt down. ; 5 -" "/ , " umu~ • ~ 
I~ . .~  ":ACc~mlb~ by  ~I  ava i lab le . :  ' I Fram~g : thewa~ and : two  reasons. Fuoc~0ually, 
ceiling came next. But wall-to-wall was the least 
hefore the gypsmn board ex~nsivc treatmenG.given 
walls were naJ~! to the the low-cost, unfinished 
framing, all outside surfaces plywood subfloor. Esthetic- 
were insulated with fiber- ally, wail-to-wail made the 
glass blaok~ts. This is v ia l  small room s~m larger. 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIBIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~_ 
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SEE US NOW FOR 
i 
• IiESIDE.NTIAL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
• 'Executive home on Tuck Ave. with full basement, 
• beautifully landscaped and greenhouse. 3 bedroom 
main floor residence tastefully decorated end well kept 
with carport and sundeck has 1250 square feet. 
= llaleff~nt has spotless one bedroom self contained 
• lulto for owners use or rent. Owners moving and 
• asking SS0~I00.00 Excl. 822. 
Special low priced home with basement at 4610 Soucle. 
135,000.00 or offers will buy S bedroom home with 2 
bathrooms on serviced landscaped Int. Carpet In lame 
rooms, oll furnace and apacloos kitchen. Room In 
m 
I 
i 
| 
| 
THE KITCHEN YOU 
ALWAYS WANTED 
Here it is a kitchen with 
cabinets galore In this top 
quality full I~semtne 3bran 
home, 2 bathrooms, large 
carpeted living and dining 
rooms, finished rec room 
large private deck, 2 car 
carport with stornga. Lovely 
Int on quiet dead.end street 
so convenient o downtown. 
Give Bob Sheridan a call It's 
JUST LISTED • 
This fine home at 4910 Scott 
Ave. has full basement, 3 
bedrooms on main and large 
,Ith bedroom In basement 
UNIQUELY DIFFERENT 
Quality constructed fu l l  
b4mt home with 3 bedrooms 
off an upper balcony which 
overlooks the flying room 
and dining room. Modern 
kltchn with laundry room 
[usta step away. Study room 
with patio doors to deck. 
Fireplace In Ilvln~ 'room and 
basmt " has free standing 
fireplace In a large carpeted 
AN EXCITING VIEW m=~'~':~*:~L~" : : : '~ '~: ' : *~: '~! I .  
One of the chelcost lots GOOD AREA --  Goal: 
around Is the site of thls VALUE 
totally flnlshed home Thls 3 bedroom, fuil 
teaturlng quality carpetlng,' basement home Is sltuated I~ 
five bedrooms, 3 baths, two a very desirable nelgh. 
flreplaces, petlo doors to a borhood on a large 114 ft. Io4 
sundeck wlth a breathteklng whlch Is landscaped an~ 
vlew of Thornhllh Kltlmet 
valley and Terrace. '.The 
proPerty Is 2V~ acres, par. 
Nelly landscaped and there 
Is an attached ouble carport 
end a separate two car 
garage. Phone Rusty Llung 
rumpus room. Sundeck over to vlew. 
carPed. Twin seal windows. 
• . ~ " '~" i , i7  , M.LS. See this r l l Ybu i l t  home. different well 
ONE BEDROOM 
VERY ATTRACTIVELY  
DECORATED 
Just listed this three 
fenced. The extended car. 
Pert allows room to Store s 
camper o r  boat, The 
basement contains • fourt~ 
bedroom, a bath, la.undry 
and workshop. Dwaln Me 
Coil would be pleased to 
show you this home anytime; 
POPULAR STREET 
Two finished fireplaces, 
three bedrooms, 1& I/2 baths, 
wall to wail carPeting, patio 
FUR- 
NISHED SUITE  HELPS 
MAKE THE ,PAYMENTS 
This modem~oma has two 
B.R. upstali', plus 6ne~down 
In addition at the suite which 
has separate entrance; Tho 
bedroom, cathedral en. 
trance home with wall to doors to rear sundeck, 
wall carpeting, poflo doors to finished rumpus• room and 
also family room. Attractive rear Sondd¢k, 3 baths, (1-4 en attached carport are 
fireplace In Ilvlngroom, p~ce, ensulto with shower, same of the features of this 
double car.p~t natural gas plus basement 2 piece) two modern home. The house has 
heating, ,appealing land. brick fireplaces, attached gas heat and hntwater and 
seaplngareiustsemeofthe carport end covered an. there Is a covered front 
features. Excellent location trance. Thafull basement Is entrance. May be viewed 
with all underground ser. finished with gyprou walls, anytlme...Contact R0sty 
vlceaend realletlcally priced large carpeted rumpus room Llungh. M.L.S, 
etSS2,S00.GlveBubSharldan with wet bar, storage area 
large living room features a 
brick wall and fireplace. 
Landscaped, treed lo t  and 
paved driveway. Dwaln 
• McCall would* be pleased tO 
shaw you this home priced In 
the 40's. ~ 
I t  Lakelse Lake Road at Tharnhlll Drive, on ~V acre, 4 
I badroGm home, full basement, fireplace, study, 
• separate garage. 100 sq. feet. oll furnace, well kept 
• ;and I~iit In rural setting near pavemtnt. Asking only 
• 144,000, olNm to offers. ExcL 824. 
i 3911 Paquefle, 4 rentals In two separate beildlngs. 2 
• (three bedroom suites)and 2 (two bedroom suites). All 
I units with ranges and frlclgas, spacious and soundly 
m built. Excellent rental location, all large unite, good 
occupancy history. Owners will consider trade for 
El other prepare. Ask about Excl. 828. 
basement for family area. Eccl. 829. • 
" I I  
Revenue Property. • 
2678 Clarke Dr. 2 homes, close to schools, store, high. • 
way, on pavement and corner lot. One laa 3 bedroom • • 
welt kept home carpeted attached garage about 1,000 • 
sq. ft. the other a good 2 bedroom rental home In • m 
central ocation also. Reduced Ip price to $46,.~0.00 for 
:635"63 r 61 :- Harry Smith : _:,::,"",:~;: 635'282~- - '  :i:: . - '  .:i : :  Start. Parker ' : :  . 635'q031: 
Hele[1 : Gilbertson-( ' 635=3609: 
4611 LAKELSE AVE.  • John  W.albergs-, , L  : . , ,  " : 
ml 
and bedroan. For viewing ~ U_: w 
call Bert Llungh. 
I.bnd picked materials and 
quality are In this large 
H WANT TO TRADE FOR A 
S3|,000 FOR ALL THESE 
FEATURES 
land and buildings. Excl. ~ .  • | IT.ORN.ILL 
lAth'active 3 bedrm~ home 
, We have other listings on restates,  lots end : Iwlth wall to wall carpeting, lelectrlc heat, two bathronms 
lands full basement with two acreages, plus soma Investment properties. • 
I II~rooms, and kitchen area 
• Jthetcouldbausedasa rental 
Jsulto. Pull price S39,500. Call 
SMALLER HOMEY 
The owners'of this Ira. 
maculate, 3 bdrm CMHC 
approved home want • 
larger home In Terrace. If 
your home Is too large for 
your family, ~ contact owaln 
~:Coll to see If we con 
home-  1400 sq. f t . - -  3 Over  1200 sq. ft,, 3 
bedrooms on main 4th In bedroom, half basement, 
basement. 2 fireplaces, utility on main floor, at- ~ 
ensuite plumb!ng off master tractive fireplace, bow 
bedroom, large living room, window, large level lot, 
sundeck off dining room and detached s torage  
kitchen. This home is like buildings. This'home 
brand spanking new. Drive tequila minor finishing 
by 4704 Scott and give Bob touches. CAll  nwAIn" 
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The Herald reserves the 
right rtO classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to  retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, anclto.repay 
the customer the sum paid 
fro" the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
InstrUctions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement w i l l -  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
receFved by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
pubiieation. 
It is agreed by the ad. 
vertlser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or in the event o~ an error 
appearing in the ad .  
vartisement as published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
uertlser for only one In. 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupledby the in. 
correct or omitted item only, 
and that there shall be no 
Ilablilty to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements must 
comply :with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad• 
vertlsing the t discriminates 
against any person because 
of hiS race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unleasthe condition is 
L 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or I~s S2.00 per 
;nsortlon, over 20 words $ 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive in- 
sertions Sl.S0 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or net. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
insertion. 
Allowance ran be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates ,available • upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge SS.00 per 
insertion. 
LEGAL-  POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISlNG': 
S3.63 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS= 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On s 4 month basis only; 
• DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
pub lleatlon day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publ!eatlon day. 
Service charge of SS.O0 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
Terrac 
wll l  i 
resider 
the next two weeks for a 
Skate-a-thon to be held 
Frlday, Feb. 2"4, 1978, 
Proceeds are to asslst In 
poyl.ng travel expenses for 
mlnor hockeyteams, Our 
peewee pup team has been 
Invited to Cequitlam and our 
Bantam Rep team Is going to 
Kamloops International 
Tournament. 
In addition, zone pley.ofts 
are coming up, and we hope 
some Terrace teams will 
represent this zone In the 
Provlnclal playdawns. 
You ere invlted to par- 
ticipate In these Lenten 
noonday addresses to be 
held at St• Matthew's 
Angllcan Church, 4726 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace. 
Time: 12:15 p.m. 
6rlng your own sand. 
wlchea..coffee and tea 
wlll be served. 
Wednesdey March 1st: 
Emlly Ro]~ee "Crlsee of '  
Adult and Family Llfe" 
Wednesday March 8th: 
Rev. Stephen Inoue, 
Holda Gr l f f ln  "Value 
Formation" 
Wednesday N~rch lath: 
Hilda Talstra, Bill 
Gndden "Values and the 
SchOols" 
Wednesday' Mai'ch 22nd: 
Rev. Lance Stephens "A 
• Christian Perspective" A .  
: Baby Clinic every Tuesday 3936 McNeil St. 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 635.9393 
• Tharnhill Baby Clinic every ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
2nd and 4th Friday at the Electrlcaland Refrigeration 
Community Centrefrom 1:30 oontract. 
• 4:00 p.m. • House wiring. 
• Adult Clinics• Mon. Wed. & 63S.507a 
Frl., from 3:00- to 4:00 p.m. (ctf) 
• V.D. Cllnlc - 3:00 p.m. every 
Men. & Thurs. CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 for 
INCH ES AWAY CLUB further Information. 
Meet every Tuesday night at (ctf.tob14.78) 
S In the Skeana Health Unit. 
For more Information phone GOLDEN RULE 
635•2847 or 635.3023. Odd jobs for the jobless. 
RAPE RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL I~-75S8 
OR 
635J711 
(eft) 
PARENTS IN C.~.lSIS 
Are" you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? ' Do you con• 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find It hard to 
control your angry feelings : 
toward them? 
P.l.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the l~vlng con- 
structlve Parent you really 
want • to be,. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 638.8302. 
Summation. To the Friends of Francis 
Come and bring your Llndstrom: 
friends bring a co- On behalf 'of Fran, I 
worker ,  participate In thought you Would like to 
These dlScusslons on know that she was sud- 
family l i f e . .  ' daniy celled • home. to 
• . .  Tlllsonburg,.'.Ontarlo to 
attend the funeral of her 
There wlll be a meeting of father, the late Wallace 
the Northwest. Women In Caswelh held o n the 14th 
Crises Soclety at the Nor- of February. 
thwest Community College Otto Lindstrom ' 
Room " . 204 Saturday " 
February 25th at i:o0,- All On behalf .of tho tamllyof ' 
Interested people a re  the/ late Emma • Llnd- 
welcome. For Informatlon. etrom, wew0uld l!ke to. 
Phone 635-4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
Found - 1 tigereye bracelet 
near the Herald. Collect at 
Herald office. (stf) 
HOMEMAKERS 
WANTED 
Full or part-time 
APPLY 
Terrace Community 
Services 
4603 D Park Avenue 
Terracei B.C. 635.5135 
(c20-13f) 
Committee is seeking 
applications for the  
position of .f ield co• 
ordinator.lnstructor to  
ass ist  in the labour 
studies program. The 
successful, applicant 
must have a Bachelors of 
Arts degree, be able to  
Instruct some courses at 
the Northwest College 
and have  a f i rm 
background in Unions and 
• unionism. Applications 
for thls pnsltton should be 
recelved In the office of 
Justified by a bona, fide No charge provided news cell 635.7558 or 635-7728. give a special thanks to ' the Labour Advisory -- 
Dr. Appleton and all the V.O.I.C.E. - -  Commlffee 
requirement for the work submlftndwlthlnooemonth. - . of r T~l~;:CeFrHl~:!. 
l l l v o l v e d . .  U.00 production dlarge for. FLEA ....... ~ Staff at..,Skeen~!ew..: : .  _ROD. ,m_, 
~::-.... . . . ~. .~.,:~, :~ .~...,~ .... , ....-~-~..; j~. -: .. :.~.~'=~.~,.r~=r~;:-...~ ..... ........ -:--,:;~.. February 24th, 1978. 
~ ~ ~ _ ' ~ ; , ~ a ~  ~I~I~ ~h~-. ~- I0.~::'; ~ Far~:~or~r.e~:v~d, . .~; . : :  Labour Advlsor,, Corn• 
~ , ~ -  ,>~ ~.:, ..~r. :: '(wrlte~upsr 'receJveo on~ a:m.;3"~.m;' Skeene' ~econ. " White :a ~<es:oenT aT ' 
Publlshed at Terrace month or.more after event dary School gym , Skeensvlew Lodge,. mlffee 
B.C. 5 daysa week 
Monday to Friday, af. 
ternoons 
PUBLISHER 
Don Cromack 
/ 
• SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October 1, 
1977 " - 
Single CopY 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 ruth 12.00 
By Mail 6 ruth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth aqd 
United States of AmeriCa ~ i 
year Sl.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V0G 2M9' 
• - Telephone: 
112.604.635-6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
• Terrace & District 
• Thornhlll & District 
, ; :  i=hone 635•6357 
MILLS.MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
AuxillaW would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup .service phone 
635-5320 or 6~5.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelie Ayenue on 
Saturdaysbetween 11:00 
a.m.]J;nd 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc).:~ 
Spoosor..:.TSC Youth Group, 
Event...:Jr. Horse Show 
Date March 5 
Tlme • i0:00 Sunday 
I.ooetlon.- Copper River 
Riding Arena 
CAll, kynatte Hehr 635.6694 
for more Infor. 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subled to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSiFiED 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 
Engagements 
Marriages 
Deaths 
Funerals 
Cords of Thanks 
N~or le l  Notices 
PHONE 635.6357 
AN- 
5.SO 
53O 
5.SO 
5.50 
5.50 
530 
.53O 
C.lassiflnd Advertising Dept. 
Garagesale Elks HaliMarch 
4th 10:00 a.m• to 12:00 neon. 
For more Information please 
phone 635.2425. 
Rebokah Lodge Rummage 
Sale Saturday, February 
25th, at the Elk's Hall, 
10a.m..2 p.m. Donatlonsof 
miscel laneous ar t ic les  
welcome. For further In. 
formation phone 635.5926 or 
635•2794. 
WldgM Watchers meeting 
heldwery Tueadayat7 p.m. 
at the Knox Unitld Church 
Halh 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
A few openings in beginners 
ceramics. New course for 
advanced : techn lques  
starting Wed.  March 1st. 
For more Information phone 
Fran's Ceramics 638-1078 
HEALTH CARE FOR 
SENIORS A St. John Am- 
bulance Course You are 
never too old to learnl For 
more, Information, please 
phone Mrs; Carol Harrison, 
635•5842. 
winter Camp meeting at 
Terrace Church of God, Feb. 
24• Feb. 26. Service nightly 
at 7:30 p,m, Two dally 
services on the 25th and 26th. 
Pastor R.L. White Invltea 
everyone to attend and hear 
the Reverend John' D. 
Nichols, night evangelist. 
Rev. Nichols Is dlredor of 
'.Evangelism and Home 
" Missions for the Church of 
God, Cleveland, Tenn. 
Garage Sale, Crafts, Bake 
Sale, Bazaar, White 
Elephant Individuals and 
Groups Welcomel 
Entry forms, available at 
CFTK or Sight and Sound. 
For further ~' Information 
phone 635-9277 or 635.7959. 
Sponsored by the • Klnefte 
Club of Terrace 
MINUS ONE 
DANCE 
At the MaSonic. Ha11.4917 
Lazelle (n(~xt' to "United. 
Church) 
Date: Saturday March-4th, 
8:45 p.m. 
All persons 25'years of age 
and over, single, separated, 
widowed or divorced are 
welcome. 
Information•635-2094, 
9649. 
Y.E:C. Bowling is hoicllng i
Rummage and Bake Sale on 
March 11 1978 at the 'Elks 
• Hail on Sparks St. from 10 
a.m. to " 4 • p;m. 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
auxil iary thr i f t  shop Is 
having a V= price sale on 
ladles wear and all footwear, 
on Sat. Feb. 25th from 11:00 
a.m. until 4:30 p,m., Located 
next to Spoe.Dee Prlntors on 
Lazelle , Ave. 
Bill and Otto Llndstrom 
"Ladles Who love to sing. 
Share • our wonderful 
world of women's bar'- 
bershop harmony with 
thirty thousand Sweet. 
Adellnes. For in- 
formation contact Babs 
Babc:ock, 1434 E. S4th, 
Vancouver/' " 
A FREE Master Class in 
ballet wil l  be held in 
Terrace byguest dancer 
Marie Louis on March 11, 
1978 for children between 
the ages of 9 and 13 who 
have at least one year of 
knowledge In  classical 
ballet. Children must 
wear the regular ballet 
dance wear. The class is 
l imited and deadline for 
registration wil l  be 
February 28, 1978. All 
Interested Individuals are 
asked to' wr i te to: 
Ter race  D. ance  
Association, P.O. Box 
256, -Terrace, B.C.: VOG 
4,6,9, complete with 
Name, Address,. Phone 
Number, Age and 
Training in Ballet. 
PATS KNITS 
Knitt ing/~chlne Sales 
Lessons. Patterns . Ac. 
cesserlea 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638-1409 
(¢ff4mo-18n) 
NOTICE 
.Notice is hereby given theta Public Hearing will be 
held 'on proposed Land Use Contract By.Law No. 97. 
The proposed Land Use Contract Is concerning the 
following area: 
. Assessment folio 01077.020', Portion of Lot C, Plan 
4892, District Lot 312.RSCD (Near theCopper River). 
The general Intent ,of of  the proposed Land Use 
Contract Istoallow a gra~/el removal and asphalt plant 
operation Ins Low Density Rural Zoning designation, 
'The proposed Land UseContrsct may be viewed 
during regular buslnoss hours of the Regional District 
Kltimat Stlklne office. The Public Hearing shall be 
held in the Reglenal District office on Wednendey, 
March 1, !978 at7:30 p.m. 
Box 207. 
Terrace 
(C5•18) 
LOOKING FOR FUR- 
NITUREI' 
For excellent prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
f loor at FRED'S FUR- 
NITURE • LTD. 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635-3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
MUST SELL: 1970 Rupp 640 
cc Ski Dog, Sailboat with 
trailer, good shape• Tent- 
Sleeps family of four. Roto 
ti l ler, aquarium and 
equipment. Phone 635-6935 
after 6 p.m. 
• (PS-20) 
638-8304. 
(C4•18) 
YAM~AHA CA 1000 Amp, 
Due(1219 Turntable, JBL 
Century L100 speakers, 
Pioneer 0.track recorder, 
Pioneer TX 6200 tuner, 
Yamaha HP1 head• 
phone; 275 LP's, 80 
tapes and accessories. 
Phone 842.5922. 
(P.S-19) 
I r 
TO THOSE with a kind 
V 
I am a 6-8 months old 
black lab, male. Willing 
to share and give much. 
I am gulet and discreet 
by nature. 
Would love 1o share a 
home in the country 
with you. = 
What offers? Call for me 
after 6 p.m. at 635.6479. 
WANTED: 23 squares of 
24" Barn shakes by 
March 25. Contact R. 
Castro, Box 221, Fort 
Fraser, B.C. 
(C10-4) 
WANTED: i - 99K Singer 
sewing machine• Good 
condition, phone 635.6357 ask 
for Elreen or phone 635.4378 
after 7. (stf) 
Housewives 
Pensioners! 
EARN 
EXTRA 
$MONEY$ 
Deliver 
Our 
Newspaper 
Any¢me who has not yet 
purchosed tickets for the, akeana District Girl:Guides 
May performance of the would like to announce the 
Ravel Wlnninen Ballet opening of.a Land Ranger 
, -  M L '~ Company in 'the' Thornhill 
w,,,,-u ,v : , , - .  : " ' b'~' *area. Girls between the ages 
Thl4tremay omam mem oyl ~ of. 14 and 18 who are.. In. 
wrltlng~o the Terrsce.~.an~ tsreltnd please cell 635.3061 
Ols~Ict'Arts Councll,: Box a~, .-- - ~ . . . . . .  * - 
T~,race~B C, r ig  4A2 ~ ' or e3e.12ev tCtt; . 
Any and all persons having an interest in the 
Proposed Land Use Contract shall take notice and be 
governed accordingly. 
' John Pousett, , . . . .  
AXDMiNISTRA1 *- :' " . . . . .  
Regional District Kltimat Stlklne,. ~. 
Phone Dawn 635-6357 
635.6764 
(c20.mi) 
FOR SALE: 21' cabin 
cruiser. 8S and 15 HP 
outboards. Trailer with 
brakes. Phone 635.6828 or 
view at 4931 Gair Ave. 
Price S5,000. 
((::5-19) 
FOR SALE: 1974 70 HP 
Evinrude. One season on 
complete new block. 3 
props, one stainless• 
Service manual• Phone 
632-7431. 
(C5-19) 
ONE 14' fiberglass boat with 
40 horsepower . motor 
complete with electric start. 
Controls and trai ler,  
$1,500.00. Phone 635.4365 
after 5:00 p.m. 
(P5.20) 
GARDEN TRACTOR " 
International 129 with 
sncwblower and lawn- 
mower. Hydramatlc drive. 
Very  reliable. 4304 Sparks 
St. phone 635-3708 (cthf.2O) 
ONE BEDROOM house for 
rent, furnished, in Thornhlll. 
Phone 635.5775 or 635-5874. 
(P2.18) 
Dryer. Gossen Creek 
Subdivision. $200.00 per 
month. Phone 635-5105 
after 5:30 p.m. 
(C5-19) 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
upper duplex partial ly 
furnished. No children or 
pets. On the bench. Phone 
635.7841. 
(P2.18) 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
house with fridge and stove: 
Available March 1, 1978. 
Phone 635-7592. . 
(C1-18) . , •~ :. 
I o,oYouK.ow: J 
Queensway Trading : I 
3215 Kalum St. I 
638-1613 I 
Have A New Shipment~ ofl 
- Bar type - pub mirrors 
- Pachlnko- Japanese pin- 
hall games 
- California grape tray wall 
hangings 
Used hand guns 
Furniture - Appliances 
Much more 
Come in and 
Browse 
- WE BUY 
ANYTHING 
OF VALUE 
TRADE. SELL- 
- NEW- USED. 
~pen 6days a week 9:30 .~ 
tll 9 on Fridays 
"Terrace's. most unique 
second hand store" 
t 
&. 
. . . .  '¥. 
2~ . 
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CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
493! Walsh Avenue'  
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
qew 1, 2 and 3 bedroorr 
suites for rent. Frldge 
stove, 'drain,s, carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table, 
with security Interphone 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no pets. (ctt) 
. . . . .  i I | I . . . .  
I CEDAR GROVE APTS .  I 
J3 bedroom townhouso apts.| 
iwith full basements. I 
I I 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near sch~ors and down• 
town. Clean, quiet, 
spacious, security Iockup 
and patrol. 
IFull time manager in 
residence. 
435.S~4 
(eLf) 
1 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
ilespIng rooms, 
~ousekeeplng units, cen. 
|rally IDeated. Fully 
furnisbed. Reasonable 
rates by day er week. Non- 
drinkers only. Phono 
6611. (eLf) 
i 
ROOMS TO RENT: Kitchen 
facilities. Phone 635-4948 
contact John 638.1896 after 6 
p.m. 
(Ca.20) 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
and carport, private en- 
trance and patio. To view 
see full tireD caretaker at 
Apt. Ito.8 On Scott Ave. east 
of Kalum or phone 6~.4841. 
(dr) 
February 24, i978 " " 
FOR SALE: By owner,'3 FOR;SALE:. 9v~ acres ~/~ 
bedroom duplex' dwelHng. 'tulle north ()f town. Sprlng 
Full basemont,, eak'i~floer, " ~:reak on.. property. Power 
double lot, tandscaped, g mxl' avalleble..Road starter. 
location. Low taxes. ,Phone. ' "p~ofie (after.:6) 635.4094 (eft 
635-3463 after six p.m, t&f). ' 
(CM&F) 
FOR SALE: 4 bedroom 
hoh~e ' wlth fintshed 
basement fireplace, large: 
lot, close to schools; Phone. 
63S-2601. " ' ... 
(C20.M16) 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 
home with partially finished 
basement Carporh fireplace 
and ensulte plumbing. Fully 
landscaped. On the bench. 
Phone ~S.7367. 
(C6.3) • - 
MUST SELL ANDWiLL ING ' 
TO SACRIFICE . . . .  
A well maintained con. 
dominium. 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen, living.dining room 
all com.pletely carpeted. 2 
' RETIRING? 
Adult.oriented; factory- 
b611:t-: hou .s ing  
deve lopments  on. 
~/ancouver island ~ 
• ;Lower. Malnland and 
• okanagan Valley, Into. 
BoX-4oo2; Stn. A, Vic- 
torso,' B.C.; or Box 882, 
Summerland, B.C. 
CTF.M31 
Prime Lot. Thornh i l l  
District.. Well and Septic 
system $10,000. Calf I Ed 
Carder 956-4110. (p20-ml) 
CEDAR Fence posts, $2.50 
bathrooms, Garden space, each delivered; All proceeds 
Conveniently close to schools 
and shopping. Asking only : t of.Terrace Minor Hockey 
• Travel Fund. Call MacGillis 
$1,000.00 down and take over and Gibbs 635.2277 and place 
payments. For more in -  ~0ur order. ' 
to, please phone 635.5269' __ 
57 
'AUTOMOBILES 
after 6 p.m. 
(C20-M16) ' ' 
"MUST SELL: 1157 sq,.fl; . . . . .  
home with 3 bedrooms, ful ! 1972 Toyota landcrutser, 
besement~ fireplace, double .Iongwheel base, complete 
carport and wall fo wall wlth winch, roof racks, 
carpets. Pbohe 635.44TL :ext ra  set of tires, 2 
(p20-m11) . spares. Excellent run- 
nidg condition. "$3,500.00. 
Owner transferred. :Must Phone 638.1517. 
Sell. 
Exceptional family home, (C.5-19) 
close to schools and shop. FOR SALE: One 1973 Ford 
ping. Sunken living Roo.m, Courier pickup, a small 
with fireplace, sliding glass, camper and an old skldoo. 
doors to covered ' patio;. Phone 635-4758. 
formal dining room with [CS-M1) : 
fireplace are two of the 
features of this "outstendlng TRUCKS tar sale. 56 Dodge 
home. Large kitchen with' "pick.uP, 52,000 miles, good 
built-in china cabinet in-  utility vehicle $528.00. 
seting area, mud room, 4 62Ford F.100forparts-$75.00. 
bedrooms, 2 baths, rec- '~ Pho~e63S-9593. 
room, workroom, and ample .(C1-18 1-20 1.3 
storage areas. Complete this ' 1973 CHEV V= ton w.canopy- 
home. Large let has fruit~ 
trees, garden area and S~lcrlfice. Call" after 6 p.m. 
greenhouse. 4840 Walsh.'Low ' $35-2~3. 
Ws. Interested partlas, only (Pl - le)  
ploase call 635.3175 after 5 ' 
p,m,  
(CTF) 
ESTATE mobile home; 3 
bedrooms, laDY shack, set 
up and Skirted in the 
NOTICE .. .- ~ ,75OkanaganCamper.Fitsall CAMPER: 9 ~=' with fridge, 
SE 'ALLED : TENDERS, . import trucks, sleeps 4, 3 itoilet, furnace;.hydrauli¢ 
marked Ministry of ~ High-: . burner, stove, 3.way fridcle, . iacks,:sleeps $,asklngt,3~200~ 
ways--  Usk Ferry-- Power Offers in a SEALED EN, furnace, 4 lacks, Reasonable ,:4304 Sparks St., phone 635~ 
and Lighting for Installation VELOPE clearly .marked phone 635-3046. : 3708 (thf.20} . . . .  : 
of Power Services, Area SEALED TENDER NO. (P1.i8) . ' I I --'~ 
Lighting, and Ferry Tower 4150.78.016 will be received IF'-- . . . . .  - - , - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .  - -  . . . . .  l i  
447:: Skarra wi th  no II • il Lighting will be accepted by until NOON, 3 March 1978, by 
the Honourable the Minister, Mr.P.W. Dawson, Manager- m0tor..;make an" offer. ! :  II 
Department of Public Purchases and Materials, Phone635.5450. ' " A Works, care of Canad ian  Nat iona l  . "  MEAL  FOR TWO to ~he s ,m 
Railways, 20th Floor, 10004• | ' .. " II 
104th Avenue, Edmonton, 
Alberta, TSJ 0K2; for the O/$I0.00 has been donated 
1978, purchase and removal from • 111 4 ] M ;: ~ : ' I I " : I I  
"may Rallway property of: " Wish to have your furniture I" " ~ : " ; ". I 
try of 1967 Alplne Skl.dO0 refinished by an expert? to the HERALD CARRIER l 
Serial Number 7030473929, price? If so call me, Wayne 
Unit Number 2015-S.21 i: II Localed at'Terrace, B.C. of Wayne's Wood Worklng and Refinishing after 4 OF THE MONTH compliments 
Terms of sale will be f.o.b. J " | I  "as is, where is". Successful phone 635-6722 (c30-m18) I ~ " I 
~ - -  I I 
bidder will be required to I J 
make payment in full im- I O/ 
of acceptance of offer and 
prior to removal. Unit to be 
removed wlthln seven (7) " ' :l 
days of consummation of 
sale. 32 UI ELSE 
For appointment to view, I I  brazier " - " '  __jJ c nt ct Mr; C.F. Cote, 
telephone 635:5550, Terrace, 
B,C. 
Bid deposits are not . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..e 
Foreman of Works 
4827 Keith• Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
up to 2 p.m., March 8, . 
Tendering documents  
be Obtained from Ministry of 
public Works, 
.Avenue, Terrace, B.C. and 
also viewed at Same on and 
after February 22, 1978. 
The lowest or any tender will Terms of sale will be f.o.b. 
not necessarily be accepfed. 
H.J. Morlok 
Foreman of Works 
for Minister of 
Public Works, 
Parliment Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. 
SEALED TENDERS, ad. 
dressed to the undersigned 
at 739 West Hastings Street, 
qan¢ouver, B.C. V6C 1A2, 
and marked, "Tender for 
Alterations and Additions to required. Highest or any 
Air Terminal Building and 
related work at Terrace 
Airport, B.C.",  wil l  be 
received up to 3:00 p.m., 
PST, March 16, 1970. 
Plans, specifications and 
other tender documents may 
be examined at the office of 
the undersigned, Room 410, 
739 West.Hastings Street, 
Vancouver, B,C., and coples 
obtained on deposit of a 
certified cheque for $25,00 
made " payable to the 
Receiver General for 
Canada, refundable upon 
return of the plans and 
specifirations in good con- 
diflon within 14 days of 
tender opening. 
Plans and spaciflcetlonS will 
also be on display at 
Amalgamated Construction 
Assoclatien of B.C., 2678 Oak 
Street, Vancouver, B.C.; 
Construction Plan Services, 
3785 Myrtle Street, Burnaby 
B.C.; Northern B.C. Con- 
strudion Asso(;iaflon, 3851. 
18th Avenue, Prince George, 
B.C.; and Terrace Con- 
strudlon Association, 4931 
Kelth Avenue, Terrace, • B.C. 
• The lowest or any tender not 
necesserlly accepted. ' 
offer not necessarily ac- 
cepted, Bidder's name, 
postal address and telephone 
number must be  (:learly 
printed on offer submlffed. 
Offers will be subject to 
assessment of Provincial 
Sales Tax as applicable.. 
P.W.. Dawson 
Manager.Purchases 
,and Materials 
TRUCKS 
FOR SALE 
1974 Pacific P510, 12000 FA, 
NTC 370, RT012513, 4 speed, 
5SHD 44,000 R.A. c-w 1974 
~olumbla Log Traller 
1973 Pacific 1=9, 12000 FA, 
NTC. 350, RTo9513, 44000 RA 
SSHD, c-w 1974 Page & Page 
Log • Trailer 
1974 1 H.C. F5070 C & C 1600 
FA, NTC 350, A-C RT0012513, 
44,000 Eaton, 2 spd. R.A. 
19/4 1 H.C. F5070 C&C, 160( 
FA, NTC 350, $x4 trans, 
44,000 Eaton Double 
reduction' R.A. 
<,\" ~ . ~ .':::~ '.-:. 
i : .~ ' t : ' \  :"~\'~ ' 
An introduction to bookkeeping 
techniques. How to set up Jour- 
nals, record transactions, post 
the General Ledger and perlorm 
the preliminary steps lor prepar- 
ation Of the Financial Statements. 
It'll a mat  foe" every mnoll 
IDeas operotorl 
MANAGEMENT SEMINAR " = 
a crash 
session.in ._ 
bookkeep ing  
>o, 
WHEN? 
MARCH 1, 1971 from 
; 9 A.M. -- 4:3@ P.M. 
WHERE? 
WANTED TO RENT: Timbe~land .Trai ler F.B. Wang, Contact John E. Ruston, 563. TERRACE HOTEL 
' Regional Supply• 0467, NIgMs 563-3188. In. . COST IIUNI 
01 in ton  Manor Small house or trailer by .Park, To View phone 635- Officer ternational Harvester Co. ol " 
Furnished or unfurnished quiet ,  • respons ib le  " : ~ '  1 " " " CaeadlanAIr Transportation I Canada .Ltd. _ . '  i :i / /~ ~ 
studio or I bedroom working woman wlth one- . (P5.19) " " " Admlnlstretlon . 119R Flrst '~venue, ~,rmc( I ~- .- .S "~ 
apartments. Securlt) child. ~1S•3642 after 6. " - ; "  S""  24 X" 40 double . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ...|..C.~ g.eL,,,,.~ .. ,:~ ..... ~ ;,,,;,' ~,|:: :~. v ,,~: .;<.. TO ENROLL PLEASE PI;L{~I~ _F.~5-4951 OR . : . 
. . . . .  ' , , . . . . .  .~. :wlda]rallersmoka.andsome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~--- ~ "" "~-  :. . . . . . . . . .  li~,S~-~=-ver~lP ~ ;~,~&N~.  
[ 635-9422 WANTED TO RENT ' fire damage.to'be moved as - ~e ,eennn, tc ,Mgc¢  " . I ' 1  . , . '  . '  ' • F . I .O . I .  , , ,0 .  . . . . . . .  . o . . . _ , , , .  oo,,, I " "  
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom worKmg girt neeas ~ cheap. Pbone~.3~2afler6 ; re'~m'a'c'v~m r
apartment with fridge and bedroom :house ,  , , , , ,  : ' " Name. .  . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  : " i . .  i . . . . . . .  ' - ' - - :  ' ' " "  : . . . . . .  
stove, electric heat, free basementsulteorDuple, . (e~'".Mi) .: . . . .. I I ! 
laundry facilities. No pets. close to town. Call 638 . .  " I ~ : 1 /  Address .~ . . . . .  --.-- ,-:--- -  . ~ ~ - - - - m ~ ' -  
8211 days. FOR SALE:- 12X46 tw0 
Rent si44;00 per month. (P5-19) bedroom mobile, home.;': I . / i ~XA/W~L.~.  . - I Phone " " " : . "" ' 
~ ~e ~ " . 1 Loc~ild ~fu l ly  Serviced Iot . Based on .  month  lease : " ' : ; :  
F inanc ing  avai lable.  70 P 250 pickup 78 Econellee Van 70 C I00 Chev pu| 
Contact :C~rry Warren at $148.00 per month ~ $1~.00pormonth S129.00permonthll 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. lease end price lease end price leaso end price| 
• " Phone ~1sJ1i7 (ctf) = $2,175.00 Sl,975.00 st,e7s.oo | 
FOR SALE: 17.89 acres in . or simply return or simply.retur~ or simply return i 
location near schools and scenic hlghway37. L~:ated. .~.; K!a sslc .Koronet I n ex. . . . .  ' 
half way between Dease ce,em (:and|troD tz. x 52. 
3 bedroom house In Ideal 
downtown. 2 fireplaces, wall 
to wall, fu l l  basement, 
garage and fenced yard. 
Call 635-69!1 after 6 (p10-20) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 
bedroom w-w carpet, 
fireplace, aflachod garage, 
~n a large fenced lot. Phone 
635-5172. 
(PlO.7) 
fOrnished.: Phone 635-2554.. 
Lakeand Casslar. Ideal for ic3.2ol, i . . .  .. . . . .. 
truck step and tootler resort -. 
as property hoardon both , • . . . .  JOIN ~ JET SET 
highway 37 and" Joe Irwin :: AnnUbvtbeAb-?rans,n~t 
' " r - "  ,~ w ~ 
Lake. Property now par.  As~c~U~l~l~owst~iA6'/per 
tlallydeveleped:'For further " eent:0f all men and 59 
Information •write rare at - -  _ , . ,  . . . .  ~,,.-n,,. . ,  
The Dease LaKe Inn, uease in planes " . , . . .  . 
Lake, B.C. (p10~2) . ' , .WAIT I:IN£S WILL 
GROW . • . :. .' 
~ ' ProJe~t~ns by?he U.S, 
~ ]  .. Cereus Bureau place the 
• U;S.:population at a l0o= 
~0.~78,000 by the year ~.,000. 
• " PENNIES .WF, RE GREY 
:'. n ;tgl~ eoppe~ was'used 
p~=~O~J  ,= f0r. war pr0duetlon, .and the 
• U.&~ treasury made more • 
F~m. ~ ~,  ~-m.~= i~,o,, u ' , ,~; ,  than a bllli0n grey p~des of 
steel coated with zinc. Probably the grandest grand • 
by Chas. Callen & Son Ltd. of 
l~ndon. It was 11 feet 8 
inches lon~ and weighed I
. . ~ ~ . ~  I. America's first com. 2. The first state to 
~ercial oil well was in (a) ral;ify the U. S. Con~titu- 
ennsylvania (b) Texas ?ion was (a) Ma~aehu- 
(c) Alaska? .. 'setts (b) Delaware (e) 
• * * ~\, .~.~t / /~  V'=gin_.. h? : :  , 
~ome of the best bargains ~ ~ .~"  
in quality sound can be found ) .~,. ~_ ' ': 
at a quality chain store, such ~l~/~ . . .  ~ ' - "  
,RadloBhack,  whoseRea'. ~ jL~) )  ~ .  ~ i ~  
is?it receivers are well- 
received by music lovers look• 
ing for good dollar value in ~ FCT~t,e~i~t 
quality sound. Because there postage 
are thousanda of Radio Shack ~ ' " " .. stamps, luued .by the 
storas Which provide service = . - - . ~  U. S(post0ffieepietured 
for Realistic equipment across 
the country you are assured 
of superb service for your 
equipment. 
The largest opera house in 
the world is the Metropolitan 
Opera House, Lincoln Center, 
New York City, completed in 
1966 at a coat of $45 million. 
I t  has a capacity of 3,800 
seats In an auditorium 451 
feet deep. The stage ia 234 
feet wide and 146 deep, ' 
. l  
3. The price of natural ~ i  George: Washingb0n • Benjamin Franklin 
gas sold aerou brats'lines (b) Abraham'Lincoln and 
b controlled bY (a)' tee . Je f fe rsonDav is  .(e). 
buyer (b) the seller (e) Thomas . Jefferson and 
tbegovernment? . ." '  ' Alexander Hamilton? 
'&f~gT Ul pannl dUr¢ls lua~-0T ~la~lq, 
e uoe, uol~ulqee M,azsoa O DUe durele lUao.dalJ u.~mq 
e us ~eas eaej s,U!lqUead uime[ue~ (e)L* '~ '.~e~ :11. 
~UlllaO aql aAoqe aal~d ole ~wls'Ja~toue u ! aaamnguoa '
Ol ~eB lies ol [e~aill 1! OPeiU s~ pu~ eddied rd  leznleu 
alOalUOa UOlnlmmOO ;lat&Od lezapad eel3, (o) 'g 't,g/.T 
% "0a G us uollml~SUb0 aql peAoJdde axe,~ela(i q) '~ 
~,'6ggT u! ulue~l~eUU~ a'olll~nIU, u! ~uns ema~ ,olzaunf .
Ul Ila~ l! o ielosammoa l~l j  eu~ (e) 'T :B~I,q/ASN'V ,
'78 'C amirs HT 75 Zephyr Sedan 71 Oodg! Van I 
$139.00p~ month SI24.00por month S129.00por month I 
lease end price lease end prFce lease end price i 
$2,02$.00 Sl,S2S.00 Sl,e75.00 J 
or s!mply return ~ s!mply return or simply return_l 
711 Fiesta 3 dr. 11 Fi50 4 x 4' 78 Dlds Cutlass 
$99.00 per month SlSS.00per month! ~Z39.00por month 
lease end price lease: end price leaseend price 
$i400.00 $2,275.50 $2,025.00 . k 
o,: simply return or ~imply return or simply return 
II I l l  T ICKET  
FOR FURTHER iHFORMATION • NUMBER 
CALL  LARRY HAYES-  R ICHARDS 7 § 
COL  L ECT  987-7111 
BELMONT LEASZNG LTD. 
1140MARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. 0.00479A 
I 
I T ICKET  
NUMBER 
• VILLAGE:OF PORT EDWARD ~~ 
PUOLIO WORKS. DEPARTMENT : | ! 
. NewPosition T,CK. 
NUMBER 
: ,,Mio Works ,uperintendenl 
Appl icat ions are Inv i ted  fo r  the posit ion •of | :  J 
Publ ic  Works Superintendent by the V i l lage i "  1 i 
o f  Port  Edward :  The •preferred Candidate 
w i l l  have  a thorough knowledge of the  TICKET 
requi rements  of maintenance and operat ion NUMBER' 
of such munic ipa l  serv ices  as streets, ~- -L - -~ '~ 
dra inage  sys tems,  sewage co l lec t ion  3_,~B ~.0] j  
systems, water  d!st r ibut ion and t reatment  
systems etc . :  While technica l  t ra in ing : i s  ~ : t J ,  
desirable;  'equivalent p ract i ca l  exper ience 
.may be accepted' in l ieu,  thereo f . .  An  TICKET 
essential requi refnent  is the ab i l i ty  to NUMBER 
organize,  d i red ,  p lan  and budget for. the 
act iv i t ies  of the munic ipa l  maintenance 
fo rce ,  :i , 
: % . 
The Salary for the pos!tion Is negotiable. 
i .U~a l  f r lnge benefits such as Dental Plan 
: ar~9~val lable,  . :  . r 
Written applicatlons wlll be recelved at 567 
Sunset Dr ive,  Port Edward,  B.C., V0V 1G0, 
unt i l  5:.00 p.m. February  26, 1978. , 
S.B. Ritchle 
• ' " "  C le rk -Admin is t ra tor  
' NUMBER OF i WINNING T ICKETS 
_..;..... ~ 
= 
NU~aEROF 
WINNING T ICKETS 
/ 
NUMBER OF '  
WINNING T ICKETS 
i 
B iB~mmmm= 
'NUMBER OF 
WINNING T ICKETS 
$100,000.00 
$1,000.00 
• i $100 .00 .  
$25.00 
WIN 
$100,000 .00  
$1,000.00.  
$100,00 
,- $25.00  
Wm 
$1oo,ooo.oo 
$1,000.00 
$100.00 
$25.00 
WIN • 
$100,000 .00  
$1 ,000 ,00  
$1 .00 .00  
:$25 .00  
WIN 
$100,000 .00  
, $1 ,000 .00  
$100.00  
• $25.00 • { . . . . . . . .  
* ~ ' . .  Mar©h81978 
' NOTE: Twenty-five dollar Winners ($25)may Claim their Winnings by " ' . ' i  
presenting thelr tickets to any .branch of Canadian l~npedal Ban.k.of Commerce/ 
0nly in Btitlsh Columbia. Yukon. Alberta. Saskatchewan and Manllobe. '. " 
f • / J , 
.•+ 
i,,~'Ht t 'k  IKIDGET'S LOW 
ONt WAY TRUCK RATES 
tHROUGHOUT WESTERN 
.. CANADA, • 
• CALLTOLLFREE 
• 112~3478 
BUDGE.'Jr RENT ATRUCK 
r 
m 
TlXl 
BI I I '$Tax  
Serv ice 
4920 Ha l l iwe l l  
Phone 635-3971 
10:00a .m. .11 :00  p .m,  
fcff) 
I~NIVI+31~ITY l i l t  I+~I) 
'(;ItAIN.~ - 
EI)Mt)NTON ((,1') -- 
~Several vsrtetisa of cereal 
. , , . , ,  o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Im'alns •'own in Western 
announce that "TAN TIN" /Canado ~ere originally bred 
sire of halter and per. /a t  University of Albert-., 
formance wlnnsrs wil l  st•rid ~ UnJve~lity f i~ 'es  show the 
at stud fur the 1978 Breeding 'i est imate(/ l f ' /~ farm late  
ssaso~. Phone 635-6403 and! grols, value ot .the ~our 
inquire about our~ var iet ies  bred at the 
breeding fees. tmiverslty was $57.6 million. 
(C20-MI7} The four In'o: Grizzly oats, 
. . . . .  Gateway 63 barley, Windsor 
barley and Kodiak rye. 
• )llow 
LEGAL 
the 
Bubbles 
IRVINg,  Calif. (A~)  - -  A 
two-ten hippo named Bub- 
~es squeezed out of h~" pen 
qpdn Wedesdey, but 'of- 
f icials knew her every 
movement. They Just 
followed her bubbles. 
"She's in a lake behind the 
park," said Jo Schetter of 
Lion Country Safari. "They 
know she's there because 
/ .  
Iq l l , l l ' l ' ;  I ' I IAI ' I ,AIN 
NAMED 
+"EDMONTON (CP) ~ An 
Anglican priest, Rev, Bruce 
Cowley, has been named 
chaplairmof the Edmonton 
police force. Cowley, 48, 
started the new Job, 
developed Jointly hy the 
police department and the 
Edmonton Council of 
Chtwch~, in December. He 
enid his f lat  tuk  IS to try to 
understand the stresses and 
concerns of the people on the 
po l i~ force.. 
the Ilernld. I'rtdny, February 24, 1978, Page I$ 
. DOONESBURY 
DOA";~J00T. t /T~ ..~:~,~T ?~E 
; .  + ; . '~ . . . . . , ,  ~;~, 
,., , . _ _  .,. ,,.'~.II~,"Y-,- ' .~. '~, 
"-.,i, j r  ~ :~. .., 
; .... ,.s-i 
" '~: ' ; ' "  /~ ' t  ~ . .~ . " ' . .  ,! 1.., : .~  
.~' ~ ~, - ' ,~  
by  Gar ry  T rudeau 
~.";~,~ ~o~.4~ ~v 
, " • " (,~a/~g 37~. 
. /K/I, OP, IZl 
• ~ ' . ,  ,.;: .'. . . .  : 
4, , ,  . " ' . .  . 
~ ' ~-~l~r , -# . "T' 
+. .  .~ .~ +.+ . ,  
2"13 ~ " '~  ~ "~" " ( ....,~-,% '-~". ", (,~ 
.~.MEM~R ~. YOU D/D/ ~ A~Af. " 5~.! /~.Ar~y'5 
70 ~0 .~.. ..x: ~0)? . . -  
/~/~/\ .~., . . . .  ., 
• . . . 4q l~ ~I  ~ 
;:-. ~"~/"  , " N"  ~":>"+" ';~)+" • .r,,., ~, - -p  '+" .~  ~., +- . . , 
~' ",, " ~ ' _W+'P% ~, r  I "'. ~' '~ ~ ~' .'~%T=,"P'+.. it. 
, , . ,  ;'~. I~ ' " "  ; " I .. ;~r . .  
• ...,'"="' ..... ,I " "  5. . .  I." I , I . -~ ,  = 
l '~v+~, . ,T l~ l l~ , , .+  ~-..,~. ." 
" "  . . . : / . .  , < .-.,  ,., .... 
-,, ~ . ,  - ,..~. ~ .'~L,1 I I 
Your Individual 
H0~0scope W~~ .Hove Your Skates Sh=q~ned Properly | 
FOR SATURDAY. FEBRUAR¥2S,  19~8 T I IE  WSZARD OF ID " by Brant  parker  snzl Johnny  hm' l  
What kind of day will monotony oldeteils. Winnings f ~ 
= . _ . _ o . . o _  =,o . .  w= , + .  e +  • 
Ms. Schettar said park the stars say, read the forecast SAGITrARIUS z#,~J~ 
rangers were t ry ing  to given for your birth sign. (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) ~ qw" 
dec/de whether to  /USe .a Don'toverplay your hand, hut IN YOU~ ~i~-~ / 
stay in there pitching with the iT0 WHOM I T  MAY t ra lWu~der t~na~planw ARIES ~ best of THEM. Th right balance 
~ONCERN: I will not be bring her home', i . 
iheM responsible for any Bubbles and her 800-pound (Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) ~ and careful decisions can mean 
Mil l  Incurred by anyone dau~ter  Id t  .for a walk lfplann~gatrip, besurethat top r~,~ts soon. 
•but myself. As of thls date duri~instweek's to~f la ]  you don't go overboard flnan- CAPRICORN ~I~ 
dally. Get aU schedules, costs,' (Dec. 23 to Jan. 20) "-'1 xm I ~ ~ 7  
'Feb. 20, 1978. rains. Park offtdnln used a etc. in writing. Better plan on - Stellar Influences indicate a 
,~Murray Wel~ter U'anquillldng dart then. some "extras," too. wider scope of interests, - 
~I~ North Eby, T ldn  time, Bnblblce ap- TAURUS . ~ , ,~  possibly greater activity. But [ 
'~4n'raco, B.C. (Apr. 21 to May 21} .~ .  take precanlions not to overstep t parently cl imbed a 1½- 
(p4d8) metre fence, then went Venmnowputstheacesntun wiselindts. 
~"l " under two, porimeter kncon romance, You should hear AQUARIUS ~ 
to get at the lake., directly or indirectly some (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
"1"1"~t~'1~ 
. . . .  i)~;~.". ~? /  
..<+..+:+++I.+:++~.+:#+~+++++I+L+<~ 
[ I ~ ] l  
+ :+i+i/~i 
,.'1~0. LATE  TO CLASS IFY  
CAVES AR~ 
~KTASOUNO by Kodak. WIDF.~READ . 
~wvlo I.~lector ms.  4 x 8 Caws appear in al l  U.S. 
.~ l ln tsb le  with  'some land. states ex~ Rhode Island 
~:ep lng ,  houses, l ight- andLo~,asystheU.S ,  
~wd~m SO, Phone ~.~.  'Gm~al~leM Survey. 
KEEP ~ IN MIND 
|~2) - "  A young hare is called a le- 
~ . . . . . . . . . .  i ...... I Veret. 
Do It  Now , 
Aluminurn 
Sheets 
" 26" x 36" 
~..~12.skmd~onll~,-,-wrm,v;,,,,~i~,:,:: 
highly lnterasting news about 
an old flame. 
(May  22 to June  211 
A day In which to keep your 
own counsel. Otherwise. i t  
would be only too easy to in. 
volve yourself in fruitless 
discussions or other com- 
munications which get you 
nowhore. 
CANCER 
(June 22 to July 23) ~ 
Some .surpds~ events In- 
dicated, pcrlmlm acompletely 
unexpected visit from an old 
friend or relative from afar. 
LEO 
(July =4 to A.g. 23) .~  
A,h0rt Idp may brlng aome 
unusual results - -  even, 
pusaibly, a complete change In 
your present ast-up. 
VlRGO 
oo 
, f i lE DALLY I IERALB 
, 3212 gslum St, Tartans 
~ /ACROSS 40 Good sense 58 Craftier 
1 It's next 41Rip ~ Actor~ 
: 'toGa; " 40Thirty (Fr,) A.vres 
4 Contest 45 Suffer great DOWN 
- rlumar need - ITs ~d-  
!~umtu~r  ~?NounendinS =Rums•urn 
U 8psed up 4SNsah s -  cold , 
(: an ~ * .  40 0verlmrden 3 Salutatl0n 
l l&mpplant  re+Regret . 4Typoo~ . . ,  
l! I~tub  SS Peep show cane " 
II Owburd~ ~ ~he/t~'ed S Pikd up" 
l~och  s ide.  oWateqate 
11 Low notes $? Bronze or name ~ 
t~ .. ~ ' . .  ~=~ 
~ ~.~t. Avg. . l •~ m== = - ,~ 
~ . ~  
, ) 
Demonstrate your talents in 
the uress whore they will do the 
most good, and don't become 
unnerved by stubborn op- 
position. Originality of ap- 
proach will net you big ad- 
van~gm.  
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
Study the results of previous 
actions. H. everything did not 
turn. out as planned, profit by 
the experience. 
+ 41124 lrong 
Plnono, ii~-IS281 
n i i  
B.C. 
- D~ / "  ~r  ~,~ ,.,~ 
Chocolate making demon. 
stratlans every Thursday at 
1:00 p.m. Make your own 
Easter Eggs and candles. 
Answer to yesterday's pu~le.._ 53 Chop ' 
'". - .  I I N 
w, i  i mm 
• " , CP, Y~rO~LI~ ' • ~ .  
W;MUUq ELMDR LTAYRIYH C=M:BTF - 
!(~)'L T'::C " . y~F  B I~- Z H'W M D BMBBQ ~ 
"" ' ' "' " " 1 
D~Y'AT . . . .  ) 
ANNOYEDBY,DULL TRAFFIC TIE-UP, - , ' ,  ;~ 
' i"  SL  "./! ' '~",.1978KnlFeat~r~*Syndkat~,,n~ ' L' ~' 
'.'(T:- '~ / ~;" :'ro~,y's ~ p  elu,~: c eq=m s ~ . . . . . . .  .- 
: i~e!~-u lp ,  is'a ~pb:sq~UtuUon dp~r inWhlch each 
@tter ~t istm~ls for ano~riI,youthink that X ~uats O,.It 
' ~viJl:~ual'O,'th~obkho~R e p~de; Skgle letters;short wordsi 
i v°~eL~ S°luU~n Id'acc( n'pl~hed by trial and'errs/'. "_ 
/ .  : . 
by johnny hart 
ADD ~I~ ~ I~ " " .  ' " ; - - -  / 
YOU BORN TODAY are, llke ~ ~ ' P " ~ . ~  ' :. ,' ! ~ " ' i~; " 
most Pisces•s, extremely 
under.developed, your •at  stundards and izrellling by c se, a ddew d wlih out tonding orUstry idealistic, creativi y, stev-gtvan if livingn uit ve upAll Pisc an, u cts, to andthis, your11• en- I -Onof ": . . . . . .  " ; "'--~" ~i~ ' / : " i~  [ ~ ' ~.z~ • ~ ' , ",ii'i -
o(~A~,toSep t23) ~.  the other ~nd; ean be Cven to . 
sqlf-l~dulgrnco, excesses ~d,dc I-~+~ ~ ~-- . . . . . . .  ~ ~,i~/til Sunday night, and I tte~qr kqow wh~t,r~,~Jwy'~<~.~q§l}= 
cee,-to.. • ~ :'. . . . . . . . . . . .  ' EP,~llot~h your day may be ~ m p ! ~  . . . .  ~ .~ i . :~ i i~k~. .  • I _ . = -+~lJntfl they come backandto I  ms. , './~;;;.~~-I. 
crowded, don't owdcok details marly tall~Its which-COULD | - ~  I '+ "~,,'] ~ ~ " i have asked them many times ~o p lease~l l  ~ 'where " 
throughbesie.Secminglyminor br.ing him great success and | ~  ~ ..... / ; ~  theyll  be, staying in case of emerssncies,but  they say, 
fanterucouldbemsetimportont beppiness.YourUfe'aambition, [ ~ .  ' /  ~ - - - - - - ,~ ,~-"  '%Ve don't know. If anything h•ppens, call the doctor and 
to the overall picture of a therefore, shouldbo, notunlyto l ~ ~4~ v the ambulancel", , ' " 
suceeast~ day. master youraelf.but to master [ ~ ~ ~ J~  I I .  .' My pareiits have been married for 20 years and they 
m. .~ u~ ~,.~.~ch h.e be... ~ ~  t .~t .  " l~bb"  deserve a good time, hut don t you think they should at 
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) ~ given to you.And you hav~ so | ~ + ~ J i ~  • .: q~',." least call in or something? " ' - • 
Leave the status quo in all many fields from which to | m-~ ~ , ~  ' O SIXTEEN AND CONCERNED 
phases of your l/re unless you choose! Music, painting, I ~  . , • ~,: . • . 
are forced to make changes writing, for iastance. You also l . ~ S ' ~  . , ~ • ~-  ' . .DE'AR ..CONCERNED: Yes, but if your parents  area',t 
because of unexpected cir- have good technical and ~ w " - -  ~ concerned about possible emergendes, all you can do is 
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The way Newfoundlandsrs 
se~ it, killing seal pups is.no 
different from slaughtermg 
calves fo~. veal and fine 
leather. 
The Newfoundland 
germ nment is trying hard In 
put this view before the 
people of North Ameriea nd 
Europe. 
For it is from the big popu- 
latLon cmtros of both con- 
tenants that the protesters 
come. And the ~otostere are 
hurting the market for seal 
pelts. 
"The seal harvest is 
nothing more than a com- 
mercial abattoir operation 
and should be treated es 
such." says a ststemunt 
from" Newfoundland Premier 
Frank Moore being dis- 
tributed this winter at new, 
conferences across the 
United States, Canada and 
Europe.. 
"Not •my do we regulate 
the number of pups to be 
killed each year but the 
method of niaughter is the. 
most.humane, as has been 
agreed by lending .animal 
putholo~bts in Canada ano 
abroad as well as by h, umane 
society experts,' the 
statement says. 
,RACISM' ALLEGED 
But the protesters and 
sealers are not merely in 
disagreement over a eom- 
merclaloperation. A clash of 
cultures is becoming more 
discernible this year with 
Newfoundland community 
leaders using words like 
"racism" in reaction to 
statements by the more 
p~l@~ 1 ~. ~ ';%: r4co : lh( .  r ,  1*4:~. r ¢le! Pal  t :4  I~-1 •11 
• | i lmv l '  I I  Hi ' i l l  lUlt  I hy  la lK l l l lK  I I  _ , r  nautical mile from a seal. i 
The court ordered him tu 
stay away from the hunt this 
Just another job " KEEP PLANS SECRET The Vancouver-based Greenpeace group, which attempted to interfere with 
By EDWALTEFIS Seven Canadian ships and The season for hooded the hant in1976 and1977, han ~ i 
$1 ~. JOHN S, Nfld. (CP) --  five..from Norway will seals on the Front •pros 10 announced that members ! 
participate jn the hunt for: 
harpand hooded seal pups in 
the ice area known as the 
Front, north of Newfoun- 
dland, when the season 
opens March 1O. 
land-based hunters on 
Newfoundland's northeast 
mast had taken more than 
5,000 adult seals by mid- 
February. Unlike the shipe, 
coastal fishermen do not 
have to wait until an opening 
date but may take seals 
when the animals first ap- 
pear. 
The total allowable catch 
for the entire northwest 
Atlantic this year is 180,000 
harps and 15,000 hoods. This 
includes 10,-000 harps for 
Gres~laud. Last year the 
total was 170,000. 
The federal fisheries 
eervice says the harp seal 
population could actually 
sustain a catch of between 
227,000 and 245,000. 
SHARE INCREASED 
The combined total for the 
Front and Gulf of St. 
Lawrence is 170,000. 
Canada's share is increased 
to nO,000 from 125,000 last 
year while Norway's quota 
remains at 35,000. 
The all•aRtieR for 
Canadian remains at 
chl~Canadlan ship 62,000. One 
days later than the harp. 
season. Norwegian an(/  
Canadian ships will be 
Allowed to take a total of 
6,000 for each Country up to 
March' 27. The remaining 
S,~ of the hood quota then 
will be available to the first 
ships Of either nationality to 
reach them. 
PROTESTS EFFECTIVE 
Protest groups uch as the 
Grempeace Foundation of 
British Columbia nd r t~e 
F reder ieton-  ba sed l  n- 
tm~national Fund for Animal 
Welfare (IFAW) . have 
convine~ much of the rest of 
the world that Newfoun- 
~ s  are brutal ~ers,  
said John C. Lundripn, 
rural development miniMer. 
Luudri~m saLd the abuse 
heaped on a Newfoundland 
delegation holding seal hunt 
news ¢onfermoss in San 
Francisco, Los Angeles and 
Vancouver was clone to 
racism. He said reds  
gave the Newfoundland sl- 
egatlon a fair hearing but 
members of protest groups 
hurled insults. 
He said some callers on 
openline programs in the 
U.S. and in Vancouver 
showed extreme prejudice 
but others supported the 
Newfoundland position. 
will be on the ice again this 
spring, 
Gresnpeace usa refused to 
reveal the strategy for 1975, 
saying that if plans were an- 
nouneed in advance the 
federal fisheries service 
would make last-minute 
amendments to the 
regulatinns with a view to 
preventing a protest. 
Paul Watson, a former 
Oreenpeace member who 
was dunked in the water last 
year when he shackled 
blmseif tea wire rope from a 
ship's winch being used to 
hoist n,ml pelts aboard, inter 
formed the Earthforee 
Environmental Society. 
Watson, who wan in Africa 
in February, had said his 
group intended to fpray seal 
pups with green dye to make 
the fur worthless. A similar 
plan was abandoned by 
Greenpeace in 1976. 
Protest groups in the past 
have used television f'dm and 
color photographs of the 
Kory slaughter scenes on the 
ice to raise support. 
SEALS CLUBBED 
The seals are killed with a 
blow to the head by a club or 
a Norwegian hakapik. The 
hammer-headed* ' hakapik 
with its long handle that aids 
walking over the shifting 
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